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TBE USES OF SPIRITUAL EXPERI
ENCES, A LECTURE

DELIVERED TO THE BROOKLYN SPIR
ITUAL FRATERNITY.

BY

MRS. HESTER M. POOLE.

Why do I come before you to-night? Not 
alone to tell you how or why it has come 
unto me to believe that individual love and 
guardianship survive the'grave. No! even 
though that knowledge is worth a thousand 
such existences as this, what is that to 
you? I come to beg your consideration for 
a few moments, of the Uses of spiritual ex
perience. With this purpose, the honest 
confession of the humblest stranger should 
have a certain value, since we are all striv
ing through myriad ways, to find the en
trance to that path that leads toward per
fect peace and goodness. Men long for it, 
under one or another name, be they Bud
dhists or Christians; but how can it best 
be secured? What is the pathway that we 
are treading? What landmarks have we 
found to denote that our steps lead up
ward; what duties unfold before us, and 
what prospects .spread on either side? As 
we toft on, let us pause for the touch of the 
hand, the friendly glance, the mutual inter
change of experience as you do in these 
meetings; for the way is beset by countless 
difficulties and we have far to go.

I take it that your society is established 
for the cultivation and improvement, of 
that which is the culminating glory of our 
race. Those faculties which deal with the
ethical and spiritual nature, are naturally 
the last to be developed. Their blossoming 
and fructification mark the approach of a 
people's maturity. This highest, best un- 

. folding is aptly typified in the physical 
form, where hope, veneration, marvellous
ness and conscientiousness, tbe organs of 
spirituality, are at the apex, the crown of 
the human frame. They serve to arch and 

■ cover the wonderful mechanism which is 
constructed to feed and sustain the whole, 
and within that “dome of thought, that 
palace of the soul,’* the spirit mounts its 
throne.

Each individual approaches a sphere, de
veloping in his own manner, from primal 
babyhood, a state of savagism, through dif
ferent grades of being into the spiritual, 
unless there are retarding causes and he 
remains for a long while a child. There 
are too many cases of arrested develop
ment, even when the Intellect has attained 

. a regal grasp and power. The person may 
be either a materialist, or very religious 
and superstitious. He may be a Sabbath 
school superintendent, may mount the pul
pit, a zealous, orthodox D. D., or even be
come a Spiritualist and an excellent medi
um, without any true spiritual experience, 
and but very little spiritual development. 
But truly progressive and aspiring seekers 
are not content’thus. We wish spiritual 
growth and development as the result of 
spiritual experience. For mutual aid in 
this upward career, we need fraternal con
ference and confession, so £ shall speak to 
you as soul to soul.

At an early age, supposing that what 
everybody about me believed must neces
sarily be true, (and how much so-called to 
llgion rests on a similar basis!) I became a 
member of the Presbyterian Church. It is 
unnecessary to state that little satisfaction 
resulted, save in thehopeof escaping, after 
death, that horrible pit which cannot be 
mentioned in polite society, Oa the other 
hand was heaven, ruled over by a tort of 
Hebraized Jove, and by his son, who though 
a God. became the scapegoat for a world’s 
sin. The description given us of that abode 
was indefinite and to tbe tat degree child
ish. The conception varied with the indi
vidual, as in the case of the old woman de
scribed by Longfellow, who believed she 
should sit in a corner of heaven in a rock
ing chair, pad with a clean apron on, sing 
Psalms eternally. To most of us it was a

solemn, cold, frightful Olympus, where a 
jealous Jove allowed no human affection to 
enter, since he insisted that bis subjects 
should glory over the torture of their unre-. 
generate friends. With the growth of 
reason, these cruel and monstrous doctrines 
produced a terrible effect on a sensitive na
ture. Had it continued, £ should certainly 
have become what so many others have be
come from the same cause—hopelessly in
sane. ... Doubts thickened I the night was 
long and dark, no friendly soul was near. I 
plowed my way, wearily and lonely, through 
Galvanism into rationalism, discarding on 
the road propositions more absurd than 
that twice two make seven. I confided my 
doubts to my pastor. Powerless to solve 
them, he could only say, believe, trust, pray I 
do not question. Not question! when life 
itself was one vast.question to which his 
creed gave back hollow mockery in reply! 
Again and again he put me off with plati
tudes. Then I stood alone and exchanged 
a belief in Galvanism for a trust in Infinite 
goodness. And that Christian minister, 
now President of a N. E College, who 
knew my sincerity and suffering, at once 
proclaimed me an infidel in a community 
where that term was worse than thief or 
assassin. With some of .us the term Chris- 
tian is connected with injustice and bigot
ry; we had just as soon be called by any 
other name.

Theodore Parker says that in his growth 
out of popular into independent Unitar>an- 
ism, he came to a point where but three 
things seemed certain. 1st. The intuition 
of immortality ; 2d, of the beneficence of 
Deity: 3d, of the final triumph of good over 
evil. My state of mind was similar in the 
little way it could reach, with that of the 
great thinker. Oh! but the solitude aud 
darkness!

There was not a star, or a human foot
print, or a word out of the voiceless silence. 
Suddenly, through the deep, abyssmalgloom, 
through the anguish of a soul reaching out 
toward light and truth, hungrily, prayer
fully, asking those awful questions that 
take hold on eternity, light streamed down 
from above accompanied by tender voices; 
voices which I had thought were silenced 
forever! Wise, gentle, faithful and loving 
voices! Oh! theblessing of a personal proof 
of immortality ! Oh! the joy of knowing 
that life and love o’erleap the grave, and 
transfigured, will one day lift us to the 
level of our angel lost. Oh! the beauty of 
a natural and rational hereafter, who can 
describe!. ; . .But it finally dawned upon me 
that I must put what had been taught me 
into practical use, that I must work out my 
own salvation, and not let spirits do it for 
me. I must not be content to ring the 
changes of the alphabet, but combine it into 
words and then sentences. Suppose dear 
friends did come, teaching, comforting; up
lifting! Their help was not to be an end, 
but a weans of development. It occurred 
to me then- that spirit intercourse was a 
door opening into a philosophy, and not a 
philosophy in itself. A fact can be one of 
the bases of a system, but is not a system. 
I do not undervalue the preciousness of 
spirit communion. Tbe holy affections that 
bind dur spirits toward those who float joy
ously emancipated from that “solid false
hood” which we term matter, touches the 
profoundest elements of our natures.. But 
this life is only the preparatory school for 
that glorious existence which they describe, 
and shall we not try to enter it freed from 
excrescences and encumbrances? Is it not 
our joy and duty to find our place in the 
grand procession which is pressing down 
the ages? Soon we shall be freed from 
fleshy garb and realize what.it is to be spir
its ourselves; nay, we are plready material
ized spirits, walking in a materialized world. 
Each blade of grass, every drop of dew, the 
golden sunbeams, the wayside flowers—all 
are instinct with the elements of spirit akin 
to our own.

“The tench of an Eternal Presence, thrills 
The tranquil sunsets and the brooding hills. 
Forever through the world’s material forms 
God shoots his immaterial."

What matter, knowing this, whether Plato 
or Confucius, Paul or even Jesus, speaks! 
It is the truth and not the mouthpiece 
which Is of import. We may speculate, 
theorize and discuss; we may learn all we 
can about true mediumship and clairvoy
ance; but,my friends, we shall be only cases 
of arrested development, if we stop .here 
and remain wonder seekers only. That be
longs to the days of spiritual youth.

So, I asked, is there not a central core to 
life, a synthetical, orderly mode of growth?

I queried farther and wanted to learn of 
the way in which God built worlds, and 
the order in which they roll in space; of 
the laws by which life and intelligence are 
developed,and unfolded. Surely there must 
be somepian in the construction  of .the uni
verse, some ethical laws, as well; some pat
tern traced by the Deific artist; following 
which the warp and woof of all out lives 
are woven; some over mastering attraction, 
holding world to world and universe to uni
verse, not only in matter, but in spirit. 
There must be something grander than the 
!'randest ism. Something larger than the 
argeat originator of any system or period; 

some Intelligence broader than any person
al God. It did seem that existing religions 
were only superstitions; established phil
osophies contained woful limitations; that 
every institution was but tue “lengthened 
shadow of one man.” and conformity to 
common thought was but “a game of blind 
man’s buff.”

At that critical period, when the ehaff of 
life was blown away, aud I knew not where

to find its wheat, the Sth volume of the 
Harmonial Philosophy, called “The Think
er,” fell into my hands, eagerly it was read, 
and every proposition put to the test of 
reason. Existence had resolved itself into 
“Why ?” “How ?” “Whence?” “When ?” and 
these changes were rung' over birth and 
death, and they seemed written allovpithe 
blue heaven's in characters of fire. Emer
son says, “God screens us evermore from 
immature truths. Our eyes are holden that 
they cannot see things that stare us in the 
face, until the hour arrives when the mind 
is ripened." Then “comes the ebb of the 
individual rivulet before the lliwing surges 
of the sea of life,” and the little rivulet can 
flow no more in its narrow, olden channel. 
I learned from the study of this eclectic 
philosophy, new in its orderly sequence and 
balance and wholeness, of those intelligent 
and impersonal principles which dominate 
the universe; of Spirit, the ultimate wine 
of all elements; of the indwelling proper
ties of spirit, called Ideas; of the waves of 
Ideas, called Thoughts, whose rising and 
falling tides beat ceaselessly upon the shores 
of humanity, and that all this is derived 
from the univeraalocean ot Deific Love and 
Wisdom, which we .name Father God and 
Mother Nature, for our God is feminine as 
well as masculine. -

The perception followed that the Brother, 
hood of Mau correlate the truth that the 
innermost or spirit ot each person, is one 
with the Divine Fountain, and differs in 
individuals, not in quality or essence, but 
in proportion. In all ages seers and poets 
have caught rapt glimpses of the infinite 
background of Being, and of which form 
springs into individual life and which feeds 
al 1 from its boundless sources. In the words 
of an inspired singer,—
Never a daisy ttst grows, bat a mystery gafSetri the 

growing;
Never a river that flows, bur a majesty scepters the 

flowing; -
Never a Shakespeare that soared, but s stronger than 

he did enfold him;
Never a^rephet foretells, but a mightier seer hath fare-

Back of the canvas that throus, the painter is hinted 
and hidden. -

Into the statue that breathes, the soul of the sculptor 
is bidden; .

Under the joy that is felt Ke the infinite issues of feel
ing;

Crowning the glory revealed is the glory thst crowns 
the revealing.

Great are the symbols of being, but that which is eym- 
boledie greater,

Vast the beheld and create, but vaster the inward crea
tor?

Back of the sound broods the silence, back' of the gift 
stands the giving;

Back of the hand that receives, thrill the sensitive 
nerves of receiving.

dpace Is as nothing to spirit, the dead fejmWoneby the 
doing;

Tho heart of the wooer is warm, but warmer the heart 
of the wooing;

And up from the <bpths whore these shiver, and down 
from the heights where those shine.

Twin voices and shadows swim starward, for the es
sence ot life is Divine!

Once satisfied that the Oversoul envel
opes us like an atmosphere in which we float 
and which we breathe, made as'we are of 
one common essence, we are prepared to 
take our bearings. From the blue space 
above, from the arched temple of the uni
verse, all good, all virtue, all spirit-power 
descends to the willing and waiting manor 
woman. We are mediums for what we de
sire; nay, more, we can become what we 
desire. Magnetic currents flow constantly 
from that upper sphere where glorious im
mortals now dwell in light and love; we 
can so live that our natures shall be in har
mony with these cosmic currents.' Then 
shall the finite meet and mingle with the 
Infinite and our peace flow like a river.

The Pantheon of Progress contained in 
this remarkable Sth volume of the Har- 
monia, gave me the clue to what had been 
before, a labyrinth. What were the values 
and meanings of the labors of the various 
seers and reformers, and how stood they 
related to each other and the world? Each 
was psychologized by seme grand central 
idea; Buddha, Confucius, Pythagoras, So
crates, Plato, Epicurus, Jesus, Swedenborg, 
Calvin, Luther, Wesley, Fox, Channing, 
down to the Harmonial Philosophy itself, 
which revolves about “The Love of All 
Wisdom as Man’s Integral Aspiration.” 
Then followed my acquaintance, in a feeble 
way, with this philosophy, through the five 
volumes of the “Harmonia,’* the “Pene
tralia’’ and “Answers to Questions." In 
these bootai are discussed, intuitively and 
rationally, a thousand topics which are now 
flooding our papers with the wildest con
flicting theories.

You may not agree with all the exposi
tions, but they are worthy of more than 
cursory reading; they demand study and 
consideration. The times require it. We 
cannot affoid to ignore this contribution to 
the philosophy of human life. Truth is a 
diamond cot in countless faucets. You 
catch the light of God breakingand quiver
ing from one angle; your neighbor from 
another! Eternity alone will enlarge the 
eye until it can catch the sheen of ite many 
aides. In my experience, I say it humbly 
but earnestly, I have seen nothing that 
commands that point of view, or seems 
broad and entirely satisfying aud compre
hensive like this philosophy.

To my questions for more, the answer 
came, “The web of Life is to be spun. And 
num, like the spider and the silk worm, 
must spin it from within.’'

The conclusion has forced Itself upon me 
that any spiritual experience is abortive un
less it enters into our lives, unless it makes 
us better husbands and wives, fathers and 
mothers, brothers and sisters,—unless it

exalts our conceptions of the sanctity of 
the spirit and its relations to other spirits; 
unless it excites us to practical effort for 
ourselves, for our friends and for society at 
large. We are at the eve of a new depart
ure. Spiritualists must take up the line of 

.ethical work gravely and radically, or prove 
recreant to their high privileges. What! 
shall it be left to liberals who do not believe 
in personal immortality to set you au ex
ample. you, who have the most glorious and 
inspiring of all knowledge ? It Is- time that 
.we went bravely to work, “out of the ruins 
of the old to build anew”—on a foundation 
of rock. In all modesty, I must say that in- 
this work tie Harmonial Philosophy fur
nishes to me the only adequate solution of 
those perplexing questions - which have, in 
all time, baffled so many earnest souls. It 
explains the nature and temporary charac
ter of evil and sorrow, and makes the ef
fort tH^rcome them, toughen the moral 
fibres of fhe soul. It puts us upon ourhon- 
or; it makes us realize moral responsibility 
and assures us that life's apparent defeats 
can be made the soul’s greatest^ictories. It 
teaches us that we are greater than our cir
cumstances;—that in the long run the bal
ance of power is with him who avails him
self of holy and eternal laws; laws which 
are as reliable as mathematical proposi
tions. Why, as our ascended brother Fin
ney declared, fire cannot burn, nor waters 
drown, nor winter freeze, nor lightning 
strike, him whose soul rests on cosmic 
moral power. It leads us to that inner 
sanctuary which is indirect communica
tion with supernal sources of goodness and 
intelligence;, and gives fit exercise for the 
reverence and worship of ournattires. Life, 
at some periods, would have been impossi
ble without a realization of its consolations. 
It is the comforter and inspirer, holding us 
to the one central purpose of unfoldment 
from within, a harmonial development,—as 
the magnet holds the neeole pointing to the 
pole. -

The sources of our strength are wide as 
star-strewn spaces. However weak—-there 
is an infinite reservoir upon which to draw. 
For it Is not a cistern that can be exhaust
ed, it is a well whose source is hidden in the 
deeps; a well, from- which each one can draw 
-the cool crystalline waters of Truth,and the 
warm invigorating wine of Love. As na
ture suffers nothing in her kingdom which 
cannot help itself, no one is allowed to draw 
for another, though the inspired persons 
can point the way thereto. From this water 
aud this wine, come the sustenance of our 
spiritual natures. The Harmonial Philoso
phy is practical, beginning with basic ele
ments of character in the individual, and 
enlarging to all relations and to society. 
While minute enough to be mirrored in a 
drop of dew, it is yet broad enough to mar
shal worlds, systems and clusters of sys
tems in its infinite sweep; a circle, whose 
circumference ages may not describe yet 
we may travel along the arc which our ca
pacities can cover; a sphere whosetdiameter, 
even, is infinite,yet it can only be measured 
by a plummet which can pierce eternity.

A Broad Spirituality.

I trust the editor of the Journal will 
not think it intrusive if I ask for a column, 
in which to reply to the three-column essay 
of Mrs. Britten—a mistress of dialectics, 
whose skill in discussion would give plausi
bility even to a much more erroneous posi
tion than that which she has assumed. Yet 
with all her skill,she makes her position plau
sible by contrasting it with a position which 
I have not assumed. The chief difficulty of 
my position lies in the habit of my intellec
tual opponents, the habit of misconceiving 
my position, and stating it in a way which 
1 cannot accept.

Mrs. B. cannot be more earnest than my
self “to redeem the race from false systems 
of theology,” aud to do it by the “the presen
tation of Spiritualism to. mankind as the 
Savior’’—why then do we not agree entire
ly? I would bresent a Spiritualism free 
from all prejudice and in loving harmony 
with all the highest elements of life coming 
from the saints, saviors and philosophers of 
the past, but I have no jealousy or aversion 
or indifference to him whose pretended fol
lowers have abandoned his principles. I 
cannot be sectarian against the best influ
ences of the Spirit-world,—nor do 1 assume 
that Mrs. B. is in that position, although 
the style of her argument givesit such an 
appearance.

While Mrs. B. is so vigorous in icon
oclastic work,! think that so much has 
been done in that way already, and so well 
done, that it is more important to-day to 
begin constructive work, than to refute 
anew what has been so often and so thor
oughly refuted. But let each one labor as 
his own nature leads. Let Mrs. B. argue 
and illustrate in behalf of the eternal truths 
of religion, which belong to no age or per
son, but were planted in man by the crea
tive power—and I would enforce her argu
ment by reading the law from the science of 
the soul reached through the brain. But I 
would not limit myself to this anthropolog
ical philosophy as I might if I wished to 
bring- myself forward as the especial teach
er of scientific religion for this age. On the 
contrary I delight in spiritual fellowship, 
and in giving honor where honor is due.

I delight to perceive that the intuition of 
Jesus realized truth lulls fullness and gran
deur, and to know by spiritual communion 
with him today, that he is worthy of our 
love and reverence—that he is a vastly su
perior being to myself, and that although I 
may analyze the religious elements of hu

man nature and trace their multiform work
ings in life and their law of culture—these 
elements are living powers in him and his 
illustrious associates, pervaded by a wisdom 
or intuition, which is the essence of all sci
ence. '

Moreover I think that the very imperson
al view which some Spiritualists advocate 
is not .the highest—not the religious view. 
If we advocate love and reverence inthe 
highest sense, we should be in the closest 
fraternity of reverential love with the lead
ers in religion. If we entertain their sen
timents they will dwell with us. He who 
scoffs at the name of Jesus, is certainly not 
in sympathy with his life,—nor is he in sym
pathy who is personally indifferent to that 
illustrious martyr.

The whole force of Mrs. B’s argument is 
directed against positions which I havener- 
er assumed. Her original misconception is 
reiterated in spite of my disclaimers, and 
presented in a very singular way. She 
draws a wider distinction than I have ever 
asserted between Christ and popular Chris
tianity, and at the same moment denounces 
the distinction when made by others as 
mere “subtilities of verbiage” which ought 
to be ended, so that she could denounce 
Christ and Christianity together, as she 
does, after asserting their separation. “There 
is not a shadow of the Gospel of Christ to 
be found in any sect in Christendom,” says 
Mrs. B. and in the same paragraph she says, 
“If Christianity is not Christ, why does it 
bear his name.”

Mrs. B., I presume, did not reflect deliber
ately and dispassionately on the arguments 
of her essay, or she would not have attempt
ed -to make Christ responsible for the crimes 
of an apostate church, with which she 
must know he had no sympathy.

She writes as if in answer to myself, but 
the positions she would assail are not mine. 
I have not favored any blind following of 
the name of Christ as in the historical 
church; nor have I assumed that “goodness, 
truth, purity of life, and unselfish devotion 
to principle” were “the sole attributes of 
one exalted character” Or his exclusive 
possession. On the contrary I have as cath
olic an appreciation of all goodness, every
where (and even in a corrupt church) as 
any one can claim—as cordial a reverence 
for all whom Mrs B. names—and as for her 

‘model saint, Joan of Arc, her name kin
dles my enthusiasm, for I know her great
ness personally. And as for Jesus, I claim 
no more for him than "Joan of Are and 
troops of saintly teamen'’ would declare, if 
we could hear their voices.

That my view of the question is the view 
of exalted spirits I know by proofs as con
clusive, tome, as a mathematical demon
stration, -which it would require* consider
able space to present. But it is not my 
view, nor is it the view of exalted spirits 
that “the humble Nazarene” should be set 
up as an authority and finality in the style 
and manner against which Mrs. B. argues. 
Her argument may be sound against the 
churches, but it is not relevant to any mat
ter in discussion between us; and I must 
protest against the supposition that I am a 
representative of what her essay is mainly 
devoted to assailing, or that I could do any
thing to limit that great breadth of inter
course with the Spirit-world which she very 
properly advocates. She vigorously pre; 
sents the spiritual view in opposition to 
the church view, but in that respect there 
is no difference between us. I rejoice in 
that which the church denounces.

I am not sure that ! fally understand 
what Mrs. B. means, or why she is iu-a con
troversial attitude; but the general im
pression her essay conveys to my mind is,- 
that she is apprehensive that the old super
stitious devotion to Christ, found among 
church bigots, mayexteud among Spiritual
ists and spoil their broad philosophy—a vis
ionary fear, I think, when the tendencies are 
in the opposite direction, toward the lower
ing of the proper reverence and love for our 
illustrious ancestors.

If Mrs. B. would reflect on the principles 
of spiritual philosophy applicable to this 
question, laying aside all partizan. feeling, 
I think she would agree that if Jesus has 
the exalted character to which all who know 
him can testify, his influence is not a matter 
of indifference, but that all spiritual or ma- 
diumistic minds, capable of being affected 
for good or evil from the Spirit-world may 
receive the noblest impressions from him. 
That millions are and have been indebted 
to him for such influences will be testified 
by a countless cloud of witnesses, whose 
intelligence as well as numbers should be 
conclusive. But his authority is only the 
authority of Divine love, to which all lov
ing souls most gladly yield, and X trust that 
Mrs. B. will not be restrained by any pride of 
position or opinion from doing hereafter as 
as full justice to the humble Nazarene as 
to Joan of Arc.

Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
1 Livingston Place, New York.

As John B. Coyner, a farmer residing 
near Palestine, Ind., was watering nine 
cows at a pump trough, recently they made 
a stampede down the lane as fast as their 
legs would carry them. The canto of this 
sudden freak was a mystery to the hired 
man, but it was not long before he was let 
into what appeared to be the secret of the 
stampede. Suddenly, although the sky waa 
clear and the atmosphere still, a yonn't 
cyclone, not over twenty feet in breadth, 
darted down from the sky, and, striking the 
earth near the pump, twisted off five large 
beech trees as though they were weeds.

what.it
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Mrs. Denton examining a small scale from the same 
meteoric specimen unknown to her, came in contact with 
what I think was a large fragment of Sideros,

“ I am away off, I cannot tell where; before me are 
rough rocks splintered and shattered, I get meteoric in
fluences. I think I am on a meteor; it-is exceedingly 
rough, all uneven, not worn down, It is like a mountain 
mass flung into space, I see no signs of vegetation aud 
no chance for any. There must have been other pieces 
that fell when this did. It was of tremendous size. The 
resistance is intense before it reaches here.”

The resistance that such bodies experience must ho 
great when it makes fire-balls of large meteors, in conse
quence of the friction produced by the resistance.

With ihe same specimen Mr. Cridge says:
“I get the impression of being on a very small globe; 

it does not seem to be more than 50 or 60 miles through; 
it is all cracked up; there is no water on it, no sign of 
life and little or no atmosphere. It turns round very rap
idly. ■ It is warm when the sun shines on -it..' Yes, there 
is atmosphere, for there .is wind. There are narrow, deep, 
dark erevises here, miles deep. There never has been any 
life on it. It is solid through. It is cracking, yes, I can 
hear it crack. The sun looks red, but fades as it reaches 
the meridian. IS is very lovely for a dead world. The 
roek is all fire-made. 1 feel the influence of some other 
body that attracts this, some larger body near it. I see 
several bodies within a few thousand miles of each other, 

. Biat must revolye around a larger one.”
* SAKE. OF PORTIONS GF SIDEROS ON THE EARTH.
If Sidercs was-lJtOO miles in diameter, it would have 

made more ta 3,090 globes with a diameter of 100 miles 
each. But a large portion of it must have been broken 
to small fragments and ground to dust; other portions 
were probably drawn to the sun and assisted in warming 
and lighting our planet and other bodies ofthe solar system. 
Uranus aud even our moon may have drawn still others 
within their influence and upon their respective bodies. 
Countless millions of small ones and some of gigantic 
size have fallen upon our planet at various times, and have 
in ray opinion produced great changes on large portions 
of the earth’s surface. While the general course of our 

.planet has been a peaceful one, calm as a summer’s day, 
there have been terrific storms, summer days are not with
out them; and we have no means of accounting for phe- 
Homena well known to ®, unless we take such storms in
to our calculations. It is certain that psychometers dis
cover great catastrophes in the past periods of our plan
et’s history, and this when they had no previous lean
ings in that direction; and independently several have 
seen similar catastrophes occurring at similar times- and. 
producing similar effects. A meteoziemSsj bven a hun
dred miles in diameter, could not stride our planet, at the 
terrific rate at which. Buch-bodies move, without produc-

Ik

tag a frembndous effect. That 'bodies as large as this, and 
some perhaps much, latter, have thus struck our planet I 

‘ have good reason to believe. . ' . <

W

'The Painesville aerolite is only a glacial-moved frag
ment, of what was prop&bly a large meteoric mass, feat 

• fell with many .others far to the north ot where it was 
found, and I think at the time that theOvifak meteorites 

' fell. Mk Deaton, examining a fragment of this, said:.
“I seem to be a longway to the north ofwherethiswas 

found. I see overhead, a funnole-haped. black mass wife 
the point to’,yard the earth, hiding ths light- as-far as I 
ean see. It is not absolutely opaque, for I can 
see •occasional tongues of color. I think it looks like 
a water-spout, only it is not water, there is great density 
to it and there may fee water wife it. It is of tremendous 
size; I cannot see beyond it in any direction. It whirls, 
and draws objects into it as it goes, and.devastates the 
country. - .
- “Wind accompanied it and water; there were rocks in 
it. It was accompanied by great electrical force.

“Now I am in cold space, and see two bodies come to
gether with terrifle force; they were shivered into mil
lions of pieces which were sent whirling around a com
mon centre merely occupied by space. As they ap- 
proaehed the earth they were drawn to it, forming the 
funnel-shaped mass that I saw.”

Mrs Denton examined the Disco Bay specimen and 
-sent me the following description of what she saw:

“ After spending some time in general observations, 
without arriving at much.that was definite, just as I was 
about to jay the specimen aside, I caught a glimpse of a 
large disk, appearing about four or five times as large as 
our moon at its full. As I gaged at it, the outline 
became more and more distinct, until at last I be. 

^/held a peculiar shaped, somewhat globular body sever
al miles in diameter. I will enclose a rough outline of 
its form.” ,

. ^ This represents it as having nearly the shape of a 
pear. ■ . \

“ While yet at a considerable distance from our atmos
phere, the electrical condition of the earth, or that por
tion of it over which its influence extended, was greatly 
disturbed, and I 'think some of the currents were already 
formed, which, when communicated to the air, produced 
a terrific cyclone, that markedits pathover the surface 
of the earth. In .the centre of that cyclone, the globe, 
dark as itwaj/wao awe-inspiring and exceedingly grand. 
On the earth, mountains of loose material rose to meet it 
all along its course; it seemed to be drawing the very, earth 
into its embrace, while in every direction, for miles along 
its route, there were vast numbers ofk incandescent objects, 
whichT could only regard as fragments thrown off the 
main body,_which ignited as tWfell. Neither the mo
tion on its axis, nor the eorrec^outiine, was at first dis
cernable; indeed the motion on its axis was not observed 
till , after it had reached, the atmosphere of fee earth. 
Here, it became distinctly visible; but,- it was 'so ex
ceedingly rapid,'it rendered me dizzy to observe it. Thia 
was only for a moment, however, f did not see it reach 
itsdestination.

J

: ; .?M4GNMm-diWT^ <-
To understand -the -next examination, in which Mrs. 

Denton saw the centre of Siderosatrike the earth and enter 
it, it will be necessary to introduce her description of the 
bodies seen, by her, years ago, in the centre ofthe sun and 
some of the planets of our sojar system, and the state
ments of Mrs. Cridge and my nephew regarding similar 
bodies seen by them.

Mrs.Danton said:
“The centre of the sun appears to be a large, dark.c_ol- 

ored mass, impenetrable and indivisible by any ofthe me
chanical appliances for penetrating and dividing matter 
with which I am acquainted. Its tenacity seems simp
ly indescribable; its weight immensely greater than that 
of any known substance, and its surface smooth, with a 
bright metallic lustre. It appears to be surrounded by 
material perfectly transparent, with a thickness, from ita 
inner to its outer surface, about one-third greater than the 
entire diameter of the dark colored body.. The particles

of this transparent substance appear to be in continual 
motion among themselves, and, notwithstanding its own 
transparency, near the surface of the central body, it is 
rendered hazy and even cloudy by constant emanations of 
matter from the central mass, set free and wholly changed 
in appearance by the influence or action upon it of this 
surrounding substance. I at tint regarded this hazy ap
pearance as the actual appearance ofthe surrounding sub
stance and described it as light-colored; but farther and 
more critical observations have led me to modify my 
opinion in this particular as above indicated.

“ Whether the action of the transparent substance upon 
the interior or dark colored mass be chemical or merely 
mechanical, I am as. yet unable to say. I judge, however, 
that there must be some form of chemical combination, 
since there seems to be a gradual change in the condi
tion of these emanations from the central body, from the 
moment they are set free from its surface until they-final
ly lose all that hazy or whitish appearance and pass in- 
streams from the transparent mass, as, perhaps,among the 
mostctherial of invisible fluids.

Wotecosttaisa.l *..

Conversion of Dr. J. M. Peebles to Darwinism.

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAX.

In 1876 Dr. J. M. Peebles published a fifteen cent 
pamphlet predicating a “Conflict between Darwin* 
/antem and Spiritualism,” in which,and in subsequent 
writings and lectures, defensatory of that work, he 
ridiculed the idea of the the derivation of higher spe
cies from lower,' and the derivation ot man from lower 
animal forms. He asserted that Darwin’s and Haeck-
el’s lineage of man, as traced through theamphiorus 
and ascidian, was purely without foundation—was 
“without a demonstrated fact to rest upon.” He also 
denied the existence of a single transitional species 
among plants and animals—that is, forms intermedi 
ate in character between other forms and species. 
“Not in history, in observation, in fossil, can a sign of 
transitional species be found,” was hte positive 
declaration (Conflict, page 15). He made light of the 
theory that the Caucasian race had “hairy, tree-climb
ing apes” as its ancestors, and he even postulated tbe 
line of demarkation between plant and animal as “dis
tinct and well defined.”

In a series of essays published in the Journal in 
1877,1 adduced an overwhelming quantity of evidence 
that all the assumptions of Dr. Peebles, as above,were 
erroneous. I showed, that, with a few exceptions, the 
entire scientific world, had, under the accumulated 
weight of evidence ever presenting itself, accepted the 
general truth of the doctrine of evolution of higher 
species from lower by natural descent; that, so far 
from no transitional form being known, such forms 
were constantly being discovered, in increasing num
bers, in all parts of the world: that it was a generally 
accepted fact among scientists, that man’s physical 
ancestry extended through the apes down to ascidian
like forms, and through these down to the lowest ani- 
mal organization (eon jeeturally the Jfonera). living in 
Eozoio times, and that, instead of a well-defined line 
of demarkation existing between plants and animals/ 
the two at- their lower extreme so blend with each 
other, that it is exceedingly difficult to distinguish the 
vegetable form from tho animals, and vice versa—the 
animal forms partaking of characteristics formerly 
supposed to pertain exclusively to the vegetable king
dom, the line of demarkation being thereby almost if 
not quite eradicated.

In connection with the latter point,' attention is in
vited to the appended extract from Prof. Asa Gray’s 
recent work on "Natural Science and Religion;” (pp. 
M, 12): “Upon no oneof these particular points has !___ __________
there been a completer change of view than upon the his views as tollows: 
distinction of the animal and vegetable kingdom.... “It appears from a full column in the Rinner of 
?h?M1 am deposed to say the settled opinion now light that Mr. Epes Sargent’s scientific qualifications 

ftW? W^ 8r® no{ 11®1D theseience of transcendental physics, or psycho- 
Bimivientiy differentia ted to be distinctively either physical phenomena! Ah, yes, now we see I Strange 
plant or animal... .The fact is that a new article has J we did not think of it before!” k

Slice tbe publication of tbe foreaolng .oleotICo die- SSSX? SSS.'K?!?” “‘
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the Journal with the names and brief description of I The pditnmAva* «renannn> Vua mUaaaiia ai»-™ a

tologiot knovs.negriy every tool! diecovereifbe M Sffi Mt’S# owerind SSrt “ 
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as any well defined oninions have been ArnrAgund io on I races correspond, to the emotions and hopes of evohiffist M u® th® h“m8“ soft, as the facta of. geology and chetoisty

Js^SIS"mo,art’onomI'mth6sem“Hn^

£KX°^^^^ " “*• «t 6<!i^ta&SS,&rt
ously, impartially, and wUbou/bia^ win epeedily » they qufim ffimBlteet'invv^
consider his violent, diatribes against this hpavBn.™n I Ia^^w s<3 « ■ .-g^ *’ n®w clearness and 
claimed and scientifically demonstrated truth*mid I oiiffT^hHAa^tanhS'aniT^i^8?®1®^ 
renouncing totally his former erroneous conceptions I fa tihie Mnch^ ifea J??tl0T
and evident misunderstandings thereof, enroll himself prinenf invMt?oSl fhMt a nd and ^und’ 
in the mighty army of Darwinian Spiritualists, with' wbo^im’to r^rmTfr^niH™^^
deep regret that he was ever so unwise as to allege tion aim 10 rule out intuition, emotion and aspira- 
aud defend the existence of a co flict between Dar- ek ^:- , l >winism and Spiritualism.” , S° far ia $Ir. Potter from being correct in his con-

It was in 1876-7 that Mr. Peebles first engaged in his ^a^" T ^W^^ rationally claimed that Spir-
Quixotie crusade against the primal truth of theunb }ua w h8^®^®*1 s.pr®^on scientific grounds, verse; and from present indications, it seems that the I form of religion,” in ae
hope expressed in my closing remarks in 1877 is in a I ^^ ^o^tUnd called into new life
fair way of being realized. w”«*Bi“ «"»m m & I by scientific facts. I do not say. this to underrate r* 

In an address of Dr. Peebles Jiilv Wh’owm oa I®l®UBftl1s,‘l,?*?®rP^r®^i8®>ti1|ith8vetheirT<)otand

J uly 81st we find these sentences: 7^.1 E“® that Spiritu^ mJw1^^10® ®f ?
t»at^ I ^“^P^jH ^^d and mutual confirms^ ^

was willingto go with Darwin so far), came up through others Of the iS iiit wlA^^ i 
the mineral, and vegetable and animal kingdoms fw I ia™J«..r«L1ftf,w,l"7 a15,I^ The Index a the soul did not come up through all these lower or-1 anA io aSSmWLu^ fnjOy the ideas of its editor 
ders tea Tbe soul of- man aw US ® Very lew reSof &^^^ by lbem’

I±a*Xa!t^ «y“©fitfttSft
sgi."}^  ̂.^ ,a?» y»»sjSt ssfi^

™£S?»avingread ^d fitness of things, and without some reasonable 
ttogthat c^tt S S&S^^Xh9 «ain in knowledge or

Je ’’ deve5°Ped Properly to give it adequate wel- tigatow” than among Spirituahste, although fX 
record nfM^Pf^fe^^ are found I TredSybas°Snly^naXrkf^ I

atMS»rr^^^^^

lower gradation; but the body ia not the man. Itto 
the shell tbat covers the man. Darwinism grapples 
with but one aide of human existence. As a segment 
of the circle of evolution it te useful, and Darwin te 
to be honored as a fact-gatherer. But facta are not al
ways truths. [Query.—If a fact be not a truth, then 
what te it—an untruth?! Tbe word creation must 
give place to the better word evolution.”

These utterances of Bro. Peebles concede the whole 
question involved In tbe discussion between the Doc
tor, and Mr. Tuttle and myself. The body of man,we 
claimed, as did A. R. Wallace was an oatbirth from a 
lower animal form; this form, from a still lower one; 
and so on down to the original, primeval animal form 
in pre sjlurian times. This was hooted at and scath
ingly ridiculed and sneered at by Dr. Peebles. Recent-

of prejudice to be conquered. Such an assertion puts 
average of care and integrity among the great

body of Spiritualists far lowerthau it te. Ttteapiti- - 
and unworthy fling at millions of thoughtful peo-

pte. Fair criticism te well, but wholesale deprecia- 
Uon is poor business. It Js, too, an Imputation

and capacity of such as ZSIloer and 
Aksakof, Wallace,Croake», Mary and William Howitt, 

Buchanan, Lincoln, Garrison, Giddings, the
sisters, Lydia Maria Child, and many- 

other superior persons.
with broMl ^ ran De just to those with 

H® wiU Inform himself well 
attainments, and states them clear- w^w^-.w.^ w.wuw *MW »»1W ttwvtn* RV WUM QVWUU'V |"V ^^ ^J^PW^iMtiVC^y* I

ingly ridiculed and sneered atby Dr. Peebles. Recent- / Theodore Parker was not a SoiritualisL neither is I ly, however.he seems to have been learning some les-10. B. Frothingham, yet both three tarie touted Sen 

with Dr. Dawson, ho foolishly predicted the speedy l fh“ "*** —i-j*—> —— ----- ^° - - . ^••T’W’’!*. I
downfall of Darwinism, and, not very long since, lec
tured in Chicago, on the “Eclipse and Decline of 
Darwinism,** he has yet been compelled, by the logic 
of circumstances (having observed that tbe truth of 
evolution has been accepted by all candid thinkers, 
Christian, infidel or spiritual)—he has been compelled 
to retract his former erroneous ideas and has now vir
tually enrolled himself in the mighty army of Darwin
ian Spiritualists -presumably as a “high private in the 
rear rank” Allow me, then, to tender my sincere

™IS the article a word on its closing
paragraphion “an excess of other-worldliness” in Spirit 
a? 10 Acclaim in gio wing phrases oi the delights

trXof Darwinim Peebles bn his conversion to the I and oroupaHonsawheiTwe^rV tranV^^ tothat

the sustenance of those stalwart souls who do the 
I most effective work for humanity on earth.”
I the case is a characteristic
^ ^okthi^0 710WS, . Is this all that Spiritualists

[ say of the life beyond? We commend to The Index 
Samuel Watson, of Tennessee, in hte last

I aw ,°f recompense is one of the most
impor  tant lessons to be learned .. .There is no way of 

of violated law, but by redom- 
pens®, in this world or in another. On this, as much .

I or by./mr good or evil deeds on earth. 
| When we leave it, the great law of affinity makes 
I every one gravitate to his own place... .Miserable
I in spirit-life, are those who spend their mortal lives in 
I transgressing the law of God?’

The Free Religious Index—Epas Sargent—Spirit- 
naBsm and Science—Unitarian Church Dedi

cation. .

BY «. B. STEBBINS.

The Index was started in Toledo, Ohio, some ten 
years ago, endowed with a yearly fund from contribu
tions to last ten years, put in the editorial charge of 
the man whose positive character as a liberal thinker 
on religious subjects gave rise to tbe effort, Francis 
JE. Abbott, and after some two years removed to Bos
ton. Mr. Abbott was its soul and life, and its presid
ing genius, until last year he left it for personal 
reasons needless to mention, and is now engaged in 
teaching a few pupils in Hew York, in the classics 
and in higher literature.and in writing on his favorite 
topics.

On his leaving the Free Religious Association took 
his journal into their hands, gave it the name of The 
Free Religious Index, and Rev. William J. Potter, a 
liberal Unitarian clergyman of New Bedford, was 
madeeditor.

The Free Religious Association was organized for 
the fair and free statement and comparison of religi
ous ideas, holds annual meetings in Bcston, and con
ventions elsewhere, for that object, invites persons of 
different opinions, orthodox and heterodox, to its 
platform, not for controversy, but for statement of 
v.ews, and O. B. Frothingham, T. W. Higginson, 
Lucretia Mott, Mr. Potter, Felix Adler and others have i 
taken leading parts in its doings. Robert Dale Owen, i 
A. J. Davis aud William Denton have represented 
Spiritualism oii its plattorm years ago, but for some 
time past no Spiritualist has been asked to take such 
part, aud its President, Felix Adler, holds the idea of I 
immortality “nrational,” in the light of evolution as 
stated by the materialistic science of to day. "

Epes Sargent, of Boston, is a gentleman quite wide
ly known and of high repute as a writer of thebest 
social and personal standing, and therefore entitled to 
a gentlemanly courtesy among his peers. Just before 
the publication of his new book, “The Scientific Basis 
of .spiritualism,” the editor of The Free Religious 
Index ehose to make a discourteous fling at- him aud

2LJ^,!^MBW?l,e,lfc I have read their 
publics audiences in widely distant 

inevery case intelligent Spiritualists have 
?■ well as their fair?^ JS?Jt WiwWcflMb W «tandin strife 

JJJF®^11^ to the long article givitig the “views” of 
The Free. Religious Index. *

I *^?dMft1311?? fte Sm1 supremacy of good and
I m 8 uplifting of the those in darkness and some just I 

i® f ^^ of ft® spiritual philosophy of the future 
31£«“far different from what the one-sided statement I 

j of The Index gives. . j
I boasting I think that a fair proportion of I
I those stalwart souls who do the most effective work • 

for humanity on earth” are amongthe Spiritualists; al-
I , ^ they stand for the equality of woman I
I »?r® B aw’ ft® gospel and in social life, a great l 
I and uplifting reform. I know of no souls more stal-
« aft yet m°reself poised and wise than William Llosd 
Garrison and Joshua R. Giddings, and I know,

I from their own lips'that they were inspired and 
I strengthened by their spiritual ideas and experi- 
| ences. I

^WL18 ft®, truth? is the question. The other I 
world, the higher realm of that eternal life in which

I we all are and ever shall be, is a fact to the Spiritual- 
| ist—a scientific and a religious truth—and only good I 
I and growth comes from any truth. Shall a man keep I 
i on his five acre potatoe patch and never look beyond, ■ 
j lest his weeds should choke his crop in his fits of I 
I outer-worldliness? Would not some knowledge of tte I 

windsand tides, the soils and crops beyond his rail i
I fence, rather help than hinder his farming? I

Shall men be like Bunyan’s “m uekrake” in Pilgrim’s 
progress, bending over his work and ever looking at I 
the mud he scratched over lest a lifting of the head

I« a glance upward at the blue sky might waken 
thoughts of “other-worldliness.” and so unfit him for 
his work? I

This may be the scientific’ idea which makes the ■ 
^"i immortality “irrational,” in the mind of the : 
I resident of the Free Religious Association, but that i 
n .-ol ®mence, which evolves us into personal anni- I 
filiation, is a height to which a snlritual thinker can- I 
not reach—is no height indeed, to him, but a depth of | 
mist and darkness which chills the soul, narrows the 
thought and dims the vision.

The Index admits, “that Spiritualism occupies,, in 
i?hr#?®81 ^e of. interest to sciencein
i tee future—thisfleId .of the relation of mind and mat- I

J,er; Yhat J8 tl,is “relation of mind and matter” 
but that psycho-physical science, to which Tito Index : 
Sh0®/ ft? Keer’.of. ignorant assumption ?—not I
even,tee hospitality which the true free religious spirit 
would accord to an important department of free in- ’ 
« r?’ examined by intelligent and thoughtful per- BOUS*. I

Without study of the inner-life of man. his far- 
reaching psychological powers and infinite relation, 

, magnetism, clairvoyance and the alleged facts
°J 8Pirit presence, one te behind the thought and need 
?I?®r day» nnprepared to meet ita deepest questions, - 
?“d “ condition to be cast ashore and left behind like 
dead floodwood as the tide sweeps on. The interest of 
scie?‘&inJ?®5? Sfreat questions is “in the future” we 

fy™gious Index has not entered on
this field, and its “views on the topic” reveal its pres- I 
^w^lt ??' Forits future state we can but work 
« d«^’ * hopAng *u things and enduring all things," 
as did an Apostle of olden times. ’

CLEVELAND—UNITARIAN CHURCH DEDICATION. I
, nf8*' month a ne w Unitarian church was dedicated I 
5SM?d• Dr-BeHows,Messrs. Forbush Wendteand I 
others taking part. _ From Unity I find tho following 'I 
act of dedication* repeated by the congregation in. I 

unison with the clergyman, Rev. F. L Hs m et;

•.W^ssa “■ “* * mi 
enSd^^^^^

I “We dedicate it to kindly and helpful interemir™ 
S KE"*40 <**«KS 

dedicate it to the upbuilding of character - 
Hie he grOwth of rWeousness in conduct and 

^ J0 the advancement, through ever- 
| SPjfL1^11^111 terpretation, of that religion whose mani- 
I inwl0^/89??81®8^3 Je8us has comprehended 

in love to God and love to man. p«mwu
hS^V81111’ ^P® and charity abide. Here may 
J^01?1]^® tearn noble consecration. Here mav son 

^ comfort and peace. Here may sin fee touch- 
a?l he restored to right ways. Here 

w^the Eternal Goodness be brought home to aU 

■ '‘^tablish, O Lord, the work of our bands * y«b tha work of our hands establish thou it” Amen?’ %t“® 
h broad and generous in spirit. I thinkI Journal aims for in-

1 ^® reverent study of truth forIngrowth of righteousness,” and would Se W 
ax‘3sS=  ̂

Ss-S-SSgS 

Sf New Ynrk1^ Of which Fe& 5®

asm ^sSSB! JWsS'htti °f “•"“ **g 
?#ttSX“tti^±tt! 
j&'MiTSM 'UftJ &‘M> *&™»bM 

Detroit Mich., Nov. 17th, i860.
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THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM. 
Epes Bargevt Pp. 372,12mo. Price (150; post
age ten cents, Boa'on: Colby & R eh. 1881. For 
sale wholesa’e at d retail by the Religlo-Philo- 
sophlcal PubJshieg House.
This work lately announced has been for 

a long time in preparation- It makes its 
appearance in good season for the new year, 
and no book brought before the public has 
Ereater claims on its careful consideration 

un this by the gifted scholar and student, 
whoforsomanyyearshasgivenhis attention 
to the subject on which it treats. Hav ng read 
itthrough, we say it is a delightful book to 
the student of spiritual science; it is an in- 
teresting book to those who wish to know 
the basis on which the ’Spiritualists rest 
their belief; it is a convincing book in the 
exhaustless'flood of fact it brings to bear on 
the subject; it is a book of which every 
Spiritualist may and ought to be proud, as 
one of the most conclusive digests yet pro
duced. Spiritualism claims to be a combin
ed system of religion and philosophy, rest
ing on facts. Therefore it is a science; as 
science is a classification of facts and the 
inferences drawn therefrom. If Spiritual
ism fail in its facts, it fails completely and 
takes rank with the phantasmic dreams of 
other religious systems based on the evi
dences of things pnseen, and there is no 
hope of a science, i. e., knowledge of future 
life. Mr. Sargent early saw this inevitable 
conclusion, and carefully he has gathered 
the facts of his own observation, and those 
of others, and all a time when his own life 
trembled between the confines of the two 
worlds, aud the waves of the dark waters of 
death broke at his very feet, as a legacy to 
the world he was leaving, he finished this 
admirable volume. The currents of life 
were reinforced, and he slowly ascended the 
hill on the borders of that sea, his task here 

' is not completed,and while we know our gain 
Ishis loss, we trust he may stay many a year 
with us yet, forcing attention to the great 
cause he advocates by his profound seholar- 
ship,erudition, integrityand honesty of pur
pose.

Since the publication of “Blanchette or 
the Despair of Science,” Mr. Sargent has tak
en more positive grounds. We do not know 
as we should present him in that light, how- - 
ever, for be has remained the same; rather 
his method has changed. Then he felt his 
way hoping to catch the attention of scien
tists by awakening their curiosity and by 
questioning. That was hopeless. The learn
ed bodies could devote a whole session to 
the discussion of the profound question why 
cocks crow at midnight, but they had only 
a sneer for the infinite problem of future 
life. Well says Mr. Sargent:

“ The time has gone by when the facts of 
this volume could be dismissed as coinci
dences, delusions or frauds. The hour is 

■ coming and now is, when the man claiming 
to be a philosopher, physical or metaphysi
cal, who shall overlook the constantly re
curring phenomena here recorded, will be 
set down as behind the age, or as evading its 
most important question.” Spiritualism is 
not how The Despair of Seien ce, as he call
ed it on the title-page of his first book on 
the subject. Among intelligent observers 
its claims to scientific recognition are no 
longer a matter of doubt.

Tne author classifies his vast storehouse 
of facts under the following titles which in
dicate the general course of his argument, 
as it-sweeps to his final irresistible conclu
sion or “great generalization.’’

’ First are the basic facts of clairvoyance 
and direct writing, followed by an exhaus
tive review of the facts against the theory 
he advocates. Then he proves clairvoyance 
to be a spiritual faculty. ‘ Here he pauses 
to consider the question which has excited 
so much anxiety in tbe minds of many. “ Is 
Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion ?’’ Then 
he continues his phenomenal evidence; solv
ing the question of what is the spiritual 
body, following with the proofs from induc
ed somnambulism or mesmerism aud what 
he calls “cumulative testimony.”. This is 
followed by a discussion of “ Discrete mea
tal States”,in which the author evinces 
wonderful erudition and profound meta
physical insight Clifford, Tiedemann, Agas-. 
siz, Brown-Sequard, Abercrombie. Sweden
borg. Maudsley, Schelling. Plotinus, Lessing 
and Hartmann, contribute to. the dual con
clusion,- whether they design to or not, for 
Mr. Sargent has the magician’s key to the 
innermost temple of the spirit in spiritual
ism itself, and all these scientists and met
aphysicians have only stood in the vestibule, 
and as the door remained barred, to often 
declare there was nothing bsvovd* He is 
now ready to show the reality of the un
seen world, and discuss the sentiment of Im
mortality, arising thence to the final “ Great 
Generalization ” with which the volume/ 
concludes. « /

To return to its answer to the question, 
“Is Spiritualism Hostile to Religion?’’ we 
find Mr. Sargent saying:

" Spiritualism is not, as the ignorant have 
called it, *a form of religion.’ Toi1 the pure 
in heart itis religion itself.” Hethen quotes 
approvingly the valuable words of Theodore 
Parker:

“In 1856 it seems more likely that Spirit
ualism would become the religion of Amer
ica, than in 156 that Christianity would be
come the religion of the Roman Empire, or 
in 756 that Mahommedahism would be that 
of the Arabian population. (1) It has more 
evidence for its wonders than any historic 
form of religion hitherto. (2) It is thor
oughly democratic, with no hierarchy; but 
inspiration is open to all. (3) It is no fixed 
fact—has no punctum stuns, butispunctum 
fluens. (4) It admits all the truths of reli
gion and morality in all the world sects.

Mr. Sargent continues: “Thus Spiritual
ism is elastic. It gives a basis of demon
strable truth for our religion. . . . And 
what is religion? . . . Religion Is the 
sentiment of reverence or of appeal grow
ing out of a sense of the possibility that 
there may be-in the universe a power or 
powers unseen, able to take cognizance of 
our thoughts and our needs, and to help us 
spiritually or physically.” Again ;

“Spiritualism fulfils these requirements. 
Its facts, rightiyconstrued, hold out the lot-’ 
tiest inducements to a nobly beaefieiai life. 
It proclaims to us that we think and do in 
the sight of a host of witnesses; it recog*, 
sizes the supremacy of law, physical, moral 
and spiritual; it looks for no relief ftom the 
penalties of sin through the mystical suffer
ings of another; it teaches no vicarious ad
vantages, etc. ... Thus the religion 
prompted by the facts of Spiritualism can
not d ff^r largely in any essential point from 
that of Primitive Christianity.”

“Spiritualism has been referred to as ‘ a 
new religion? On the contrary, it is the at
tracting principle assimilating whatever is 
essential tn all religions, but contradicting 
nothing that the eminent saints and sages 
of all the centuries have in their highest 
mo xis tee ignized as eternally true,and sub
verting nothing of vital truth in any reli
gion.” The final conclusion reached depends 
on this viewef Spiritualism and religion. 
The author says: “So far as it is a realize

tiou of the great facts of God and immor
tality, it is religion itself. It proves to us 
thd existence of ethereal beings, exercising 
a preterhuman power over matter. Nay, 
it proves that our deceased friends are still 
alive, and, inferentially, that there must be 
atipirit-world.howeverimiienetrableitmust 
be to mortal sense.”

As a magazine of well digested facts this 
volume has few equals in the rapidly en
larging library ot Spiritualist literature; 
vet its facts are secondary to the wonderful 
intuition which grasps their subtile mean
ing. -The argumentative portion to the 
thinker has as great value as the facts from 
which it arises, and the author has display
ed his wonderful versatility as an editor, 
carefully compiling facts; a scientist grasp
ing all the live questions of science; a met
aphysician equal and superior to the most 
renowned;, an original investigator in new 
fields of spiritual phenomena, and a pro
found thinker illumined by the light from 
the spheres of spiritual inspiration.

Not only is this work a plea for a scien
tific basis for Spiritualism, it is the begin
ning of a new spiritual science. It points 
out the direction of advance, and carries us 
far over the threshold. We feel assured 
that its positions are all well chosen, and 
that the future though advancing beyond, 
will not change the conclusions he has 
reached. Hudson Tuttle.
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Would You Know Yourself
OOMttBT WITH A. B. SKVKRANC V. TH* teUOWI

Pffjrehometrist and nairvoyut.
Comeinperaon,or*endby letter a lock of your hair, or 

ffia?ciM
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of diseases, and comet dlsgnosls. with a written prescription 
and instruction* for home treatment; which, lithe peuenta 
f?2w' improve their health and conettfon every time, it 
It doe* not effect a cure. .
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hu aim tuxats 9ugA*M M»i»n«ttT Am onoonrau.
. Tnita:—Brief Delineation. I1.OJ. Full and Complete De
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Prescription, #3.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di- 
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IWSpecIa! attention given to seilts! examinations and 
prescriptions. Magnetised paper used in certain case* with 
great success.

Over sixteen years of constant employment by the public 
have established Mra. Severance as one c-f the world’* mo«i 
successful mediums

Full and complete Delineation, #2.00 and fourS-centstamp*
Brief Delineation Including Medical Examination, Mag. 

netlzed Paper and Directions for use. #1.00 and fourS-cent 
stamps. Address.-Mi*. A. B. (Mary; Severance. White 
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Clerical Men—Spirit Appearances and 
Spiritual Gifts.

We had occasion some weeks since to 
comment upon the jemaiks made concern
ing the Knock and Lourdes phenomena by 
Stephen H. Tyng, Jr., a noted, and for his 
class, quite liberal Protestant Episcopal 
clergyman of the city of New York. Mr. 
Tyng had then just returned from Europe. 
He had been to Knock and Lourdes. As- 
reported by the New York Times, he, at 
that time, sneered at the manifestations and 
healings claimed to have occurred at those 
places under the patronage of the Boman 
church. At that time Mr. Tyng laid great 
stress upon the asserted fact that the peas
ant girl, who claimed to have seen a spirit 
“Virgin*’ at Lourdes, had died in great 
agony. He made this fact, inferentially, 
though he did not state it directly to be 
such, an argument against the truthfulness 
of the girl and her reputed vision. He also 
stated authoritatively, according to the 
same paper, that the Knock and Lourdes 
“miracles” were of the same order with 

- tbe Boshester rappings, and were- imposi
tions.

In the Journal’s comments upon Mr. 
Tyng’s remarks on that occasion, we did not 
take issue with him upon the latter head. 
We did not profess to know whether the 
Lourdes or Knock manifestations are or are 
not genuine. If genuine they are, of course, 
identical with th? phenomena of modern 
Spiritualism. We'did, however, point out 
th^t, if the fact of a death of great agony 
were substantial proof of the falsity of a 
person’s life and teachings, -then it be
hooved Mr. Tyng,as a preacher of the truth
fulness of Jesus of Nazareth, to insist that 
the latter died/z very easy death. It would 
seem from the New York papers that our 
friendTyng has taken,counsel and warn
ing . from^the Journal’s remarks, and 
thaK unwilling to depreciate the agony of 
Jesus’s death, he has concluded to admit 
the efficacy aud genuineness of the “mira
cles.” On the 20th of Nov., he preached a 
sermon in which he asserted of the “mira
cles” of Lourdes s
“No reader* attempt to dew that multitudes of cures took 

place there. The lame leaped, the deaf heard, the blind saw. 
It -will never do in this generation, to deny these well authen
ticated facta.” ’

It would seem, indeed} that our good 
counsel and sound logic, have not been lost 
upon brother Tyng. He says: “In this day 
and generation it won’t do to deny these 
facts.” But why ‘fin this day and genera
tion?” We answer 1st, because Spiritualism 
has demonstrated, -all over the world,’ that 
this class of occurrences are very common; 
in fact that they are universal under some 
circumstances; and, 2nd, because the press 
everywhere is bearing testimony that such 
cures arOeing effected “in this day and 
generatioh’Mjy these means, both inside 
of the Roman church and out of it.

It will be curious to see where friend 
Stephen will land next. We can hardly ex
pect a man to be logical, who, if correctly 
reported by the papers, has turned so com
plete a somersault within a few weeks. 
But if the man were logical he must at 
once proclaim himself within the ranks of 
the Roman church or of Spiritualism.

If he assumes that these cures are “mirae-. 
ulous,” or outside the order of nature and 
appointed and approved of God (i. e,, of 
Jesus of Nazareth), as a mark of divine 
favor, he must if logical, as the New York 
Times points out, join the Roman church; 
that church against which he has battled 
-as did his father before him all his life. 
.Should he not do this, but maintain that 
these “miracles” are natural phenomena 
occurring without, as well as within the 
Roman and all other organizations, then, as 
we said, if logical, he enters the ranks of 
the Spiritualists. Whichever he dees, 
whether he comes out as a Romanist or 
Spiritualist, he is committed to the declara
tion that the “ miracles” of Knock and 
Lourdes are identical with the Rochester 
rappings and spiritual manifestations of 
which they form a part. Let the “clergy” 
take warning. The day of common sense 
ia upon them. Intoning and superstitious 
creeds have lost their ancient power. The 
voice of a free press is the death kuelLpf 
idolatry. :

“Every Medium a Fraud/

It now turns out that the “Col. King,” 
who was the man announced by the Rev. 
A. A. Waite, the whilom sign painter of 
Vermont and now the evangelical conjurer 
of Boston, as the antagonist who would 
bring a medium to represent Spiritualism 
in the pswdo contest with Waite, is himself 
an old showman, whose real name is Rufus 
Somerby. The ptuedo medium Lincoln, 
alias Warren, has not enough mediumistic 
powers to float as a medium and. has lived 
by questionable and illegitimate practices 
for years past with no recognition or stand
ing among Spiritualists as any one interest
ed can readily ascertain. The reverend con
jurer and the psuedo medium divided the 
gate money between them, Lincoln get
ting >500 thereof.

The crowning achievement seems tohave 
been the removal of the medium’s hands 
from some sort of sealed and sanctified tie, 
which was made for the occasion, and in 
which performance Waite did exactly what 
the medium did. A reverend noodle, who 
signs himself, “ George Washburn, D. D.» 
President of Robert College, Constantino
ple,” but whose college does not seem to af
ford a sufficient field for his services, not
withstanding the great desire the Turkish 
youth must feel to be educated by some 
member of the Washburn family, writes to 
the Independent, under the head, “Every 
Medium a Fraud;*’ that “All the meat sur
prising spiritual manifestations were ex
hibited besides some very rare ones.”

He then describes two illustrations,neith
er of which would be accepted by any in-' 
telligent Spiritualist as affording any test’ 
of spirit presence whatever. ’ He says:

The medium wxsln M* cabinet wlih » J*dy and gentleman 
from the audience, “th# two being reeded to develop mag
netic cower.” Theae two had their hands on the head and 
shouldera ofthe medium, whoae bands were on the shoul
ders of the genu man. They tntUei that he did not 
move, bnt spirit hand* stroked their face*, voice* were heard, 
tostrumen’s played, the gentleman received severe blow* 
over tr.e bead, and distinctly saw the spirit face loosing down 
on bim. Mr. Wane then performed exactly the same trick 
in hi* cabinet, with the same gentleman and tody, aud Just 
the mine result*. Be afterward showed on the open stage 
tbataU was done with ore of bis hands, and proved, by ex- 
penmentwltuablicdfoldel gentleman. a8p:riiualljt. that it 
waa impossible for persons Disced a* the witnesses had been 
to detect this movementof the hand. -

The lest test waa a severe one. which was Hnggrsted by the ■ 
committeeandlongcbjcctedto by the "mt dlwn.” The com
mittee bound histhumbs together with small cord and staled 
the knot with wax. Be went Intohi* cabinet, and after some 
delay the usual manifes-ations were heard and hands were 
Kan outside the cloth. ThecablnetwMOpensdand the seal 
wax found unbroken. Mr. Waite at once repeated the trick 
on the open stage, with squat success, aud showed that It was 
done by a peculiar formation or the bones ofthe thumb, which 
made It impot sible to tic them. He then ga e Ills thumbs to 
the “medium” aud hl* aid, who exerted their whole strength 
in the tying them. At the moment when the greatest strain 
was on them, he instantly withdrew one hand and presented 
It free to tbe medium. At th!* point the enthusiasm ofthe 
audience rose to such apcint that they sprang to their feet, 
cheered, waved their handkerchief*. threw up their hats, and 
went fairly wild. During this prolonged applause the -'me
dium” ana lit* aid disappeared. When quiet was rs stored, 
Mr Waite made a few very appropriate remark*, and closed 
with a short but touching prayer ter those who had been led 
bythe lorn or loved ones to lend a willing ear to the false 
claims ot deceivers, who pretended tocommunicate with the 
dead.

Disgust at all pretences of demonstrat
ing spirit intercourse by means which on 
their face provide for the opportunity to 
dissimulate, has long since become the 
dominating feeling among. Spiritualists. 
Mediums whose stock in trade consists or 
may by any possibility consist, in getting 
their hands out of . tied knots and in again, 
are everywhere discouraged.' The Bev. 
Washburn does not indicate that the Rev. 
Waite did restore his thumbs or wrists suc
cessfully within the tie. This would be 
necessary even to a successful imitation of 
a fraudulent medium. But compare these 
clumsy performances with a few of the 
phenomena which pass among Spiritualists 
as genuine tests of spirit power, and it will 
be seen that they differ totally, in the fact 
that in the cases which are deemed genuine 
tests, there is absolutely no loophole for 
fraud.. We select a few which have occur
red inthe writer’s presence:

1. Sitting with Henry Slade in the broad 
light of day, at one corner of a dining table 
about six feet square, no other persons be
ing in tbe room, and there being no wires 
or other machinery about the table, the 
slate is wrested from the joint grasp of 
Slade and of the writer and is darted rapid
ly through under the table and exhibited 
three times above the opposite corner of 
the-table at a distance of six or seven feet 
from both Slade and the writer, and is then 
returned by an unseen force to our hands.

2. Sitting with Mrs. Simpson in the like 
broad light of day within the week past, a 
gentleman who had bean a thorough scien
tific Materialist, was requested by Mrs. 
Simpson to take the slate upon whose well 
eleaned surface she dropped a bit of pencil, 
insert the slate with his own hands under
neath the table, and when he had got it in 
position, pressed firmly against the under 
side of the table, to ask a question. He did 
so, no other hand than his own, the palm of 
which pressed firmly against the under side 
of the slate, being anywhere within three 
feet of it. While holding the slate in this 
position, withnot more than one-eighth of 
aninchof surface between the underside 

/of the slate and the. table, he asked a ques
tion growing out of the business upon which, 
he had been engaged during the previous 
day. His question asked orally was, “Have 
We gone to work in the right way to separ
ate the Church from the State ?” No soon
er had. he asked the question orally than 
the writing was heard on the slate under
neath the table, and almost instantly, three 
light taps of the bit of pencil on the slate 
came as a signal to withdraw the slate from 
under the table. He withdrew the slate, 
and although the question had not been 
asked until the slate had been placed in 
position under the table, when withdrawn 
the answer found written thereon was, 
“Yes, you have gone the right way to work

• to divide the two.” No theory of changing 
slates,or ofthe writing being previously 
done, or done by the medium, or by sleight 
of hand here applies. No fraud theory 
whatever, no theory of mind reading, of 
deception, of physical magnetism or voli
tional control applies that is not more cred
ulous and camel swallowing than the ex

planation that It is done by a spirit force. 
We have sat side bl aid* with Slade and 
looked with him on the materializations of 
spirits, in which no theory of false imper
sonation was possible. We have been pres
ent with Mrs. Simpson at the production of 
flowers in a manner which no conjurer in 
the world can imitate.

We might multiply these instances for 
they are occurring daily. No repetition of 
them, however, increases the weight of the 
argument. One test case, under proper 
conditions, such ps absolutely exclude the 
possibility of all fraud, would set the brain 
of the Rev. George Washburn, D. D., whirl
ing with a sense of such new light as no 
library in Christendom contains. Instead 
of trying to make a living out of the spirit
ual phenomena of eighteen centuries ago 
while ignoring those of to-day, were he, 
but once, brought face to face with the 
tangible proofs of immortality, as we have 
been, instead of crying “every medium a 
fraud,” he would shout, “Every minister 
has been a fraud who sought to teach im
mortality through the proofs addressed to 
another age while denying and persecuting 
those addressed to his own.”

Emotion—Intellect—The Spiritual Philos
ophy Inclusive.

It is said sometimes that what, goes by 
the name of religion in orthodox churches, 
is mereiy sentiment and fancy, an irration
al emotion that does not give strength, but 
rather enervates and lessens one’s power 
to do good work in daily life, to resist 
temptation, or to meet trials with forti
tude.

A great “revival season” is said to bring 
no access or increase of practical goodness, 
or of manly and womanly grace and virtue. 
Indeed, a veteran observer once said. “After 
a revival look out for rascality, public and 
private.” We cannot deny that such as
sertions have some truth. In the nature 
of things, appeals to emotion, which largely 
ignore reason and judgment, must weaken 
both and lower the moral sense.

The constant and ever-repeated appeals 
to “love Jesus,” coupled with calls to be 
“saved, by his blood,” Which make up the 
staple stock of the Moody and Sankey tribe, 
do not help to a better life on earth, be
cause they do not bear the test of free and 
quiet thought—they are appeals to blind 
love aud fear which ignore reason.

The result of this is that the average of 
morals and conduct in the churches, is no 
higher, if as high, as it is among those of 
a corresponding education outside. The 
Church does not pioneer reforms, 'does not 
lead the world in any upward path, Even 
its truths are crushed and weakened by its 
errors. Look at the simple and sweet beau
ty of the natural and manly life of Jesus, 
the divine, yet human, glory of his prayer 
on the cross, as the deeds and inspired 
words of “the man Christ Jesus,” and the 
incentive to a nobler life is far stronger be
cause more rational as well as more touch* 
ing, than all this poor weak .revival talk 
about the merits of the atonement.

But, in avoiding Scylla,we must not strand 
on the rocks of Charybdis; in turning from 
this blindly emotional pietism, we must not 
sail against the icebergs of intellect, where 
no warmth of emotion reaches.

The sweet sympathies, the tender emo
tions, the intuitive wants and aspirations 
of the soul, the intellectual power to judge 
and discriminate, the royal reason, the tend
er conscience, are all parts of our nature 
and being, and are all to hold due place and 
win due recognition. .The sectarian piety 
which flouts at “carnal reason,” and the in
ductive intellectuality which ignores intui
tion and aspiration and holds emotion as 
childish and weak, are alike fragmentary 
and imperfect.

The spiritual philosophy is inclusive and 
catholic in spirit, broadly comprehensive in 
method, welcomes emotion and sympathy, 
has ampleseope and freedom for intuitive 
desires, andgives reason and intellect cor
dial recognition—for truth is ever confirm
ed and tested in alt these ways, and never 
harms or mars any faculty or power of man.

Ho w st rong and tender the mother’s yearn
ing for her child. No sentiment is more 
divine. When the physical life of thatchild 
ceases how the mother-heart reaches out 
for the beloved one, and must feel and know 
thatit still lives.

Spiritualism says: “Yes, that voice within 
is no illusion. The mother’s love is immor
tal, and the dear child of her affections is 
not dead, only the earthly form has perish
ed, the fairer spiritual form walks among 
the angels. Walks and waits, and you may 
hear the music of its footsteps.”

In “After Dogmatic Theology, What!” by 
;G. B. Stebbins, we find (page 120) the fol
lowing fact, which beautifully illustrates 
the emotional side of the spiritaal philoso
phy-emotional yet strengthening and ra
tional:

“Man needs to get outward glimpses of 
the immortal life, that his interior sense of 
immortality may gain wealth and power; 
and the time has come in the progress of 
the race when these glimpses and visita
tions can be more frequent and satisfying 
than ever. The dear immortals have their 
mission of guardian care and tender affec
tion for us, which it is pitiful blindness to 
ignore, and shallow folly to laugh at.

“A bereaved mother once told me of her 
grief at the loss of her child. Like Rachel 
of old ‘she mourned and refused .to be com
forted* until tbe agony of her grief, her 
tears in sleepless nights and through hope- 
less days, made her husband fear for her 
health and life. One morning he awoke to 
see her features sweetly serene, to hear her 
voice calm and peaceful, to see her gOabout

her household duties cheerfully. At last 
he expressed his hopeful pleasure, and she 
said to him: ‘Iu tbe night* wakeful and 
weeping, all at once it seemed as though 
unseen hands had laid our baby at my side. 
I felt its warmth. I was thrilled with joy 
as its tiny fingers touched my face and the 
fragrance of its breath came to me. I held 
it an hour, lying in sweet rest, and its dear 
presence feeding and filling my heart and 
soul. I knew it was not to stay, but it was 
so blessed to Anow that it' lived and was 
with me. 1 felt I should never lose it, that 
a sense of its life and presence would last. 
All at once it was gone, but I had peace 
and hope.* That‘peace which passeth all 
understanding* Is with that mother yet.**

A Holiday Present for Mrs. E. V. Wilson.
To the Xdltor ofthe Bendo-Ph&oaoshleal Journal:

We are credibly informed that Mrs. E. V. 
Wilson has, thus far, received comparative
ly nothing from the efforts that have been 
made by the Spiritualists to ratsea sufficient 
sum of money for her to enable h?r to pay 
off the mortgage of >12 000 upon her farm; 
aud that, if something better is not speed
ily done, the law must take its course and 
the farm be sold, which will leave her and 
children (one of whom is a hopeless invalid 
for life), utterly destitute. In considera
tion of the long, laborious, faithful and self- 
sacrificing services of Mr. Wilson as a pub
lic medium and lecturer, tbe Spiritualists 
should -feel it to be a pleasure u well as a 
duty, to place his family beyond the reach 
of want by paying off the mortgage upon 
the farm which he left them. This can easi
ly be done, and no one will feel the expense, 
if every reader of this appeal will send Mrs. 
Wilson the sum of >1.00, or more, if they 
will, as a holiday present. Whatever is 
sent should be sent to Mrs. Wilson herself, 
so that she will get it at once. Address her 
as follows: Mrs. E V. Wilson, Lombard, 
Ill. A trifling contribution from each one 
will make the coming holidays the most 
joyous and happy ones, no doubt, that Mrs. 
Wilson has ever-experienced.

Mrs. Mary Hollis Billing, 
Mrs. Amanda M. Spenoe, 
Payton Spenge. M. D.

New York, Nov. 26th, 1880.
In justice to all concerned we deem it 

our duty to say, that the foregoing letter 
was written under a misapprehension of the 
facts. Instead of $12,000 being sufficient to 
clear the farm itrequires nearly $17,000, and 
the value of the place is hot at the outside 
figure over $20,000. We join our esteemed 
correspondents in their appeal for contribu
tions to Mrs. . Wilson and family, but sug
gest that the money be sent with the dis
tinct understanding that it shall not be 
deemed as a donation toward the hopeless 
task of lifting the mortgages or paying the 
interest thereon, but shall be sacredly held 
and used for the relief of the personal wants 
of the family. Mr. S. B. Nichols, 467 Wa
verly avenue, Brooklyn, New York, is sec
retary, and Mr. Henry J. Newton, 128 West 
43rd St., New York City, is treasurer of an 
association for raising funds. As these 
gentlemen are already officers of a society, 
interested in the work, it would seem best 
that the funds should pass through their 
hands, hence we would recommend that do-, 
nations be sent to either one of these gen
tlemen.

Holiday .Books. -

The custom of holiday presents is pleas
ant, natural* and cheering. No present 
more fit than abook, no book so fit to keep 
the sacred spiritual light in brightness, in 
the home and with our friends, as those de
voted tothe ideas and facts of the New 
Dispensation. No books like those that in
struct and ennoble, while they entertain 
and delight. Good books cost no more than 
shallow and poor ones, Wise choice is 
what we need. Spiritualists and. liberals, 
stop and think, and then se’ect holiday 
books from dur list on the 7th page of Re- 
ligio-Philosophioal Journal.

We give a few titles of some of the best, 
and refer to the list for more, and for prices, 
etc. Order by mail, or come and see for 

yourselves:
“Transcendental Physics,” “Stances with 

Henry Slade, by Professor Zollner, Leip- 
zic, Germany ”—learned and honest.

‘•The Religion of Spiritualism, by Rev, 
Samuel Watson, Memphis, Tenn.,’—new 
and valuable.

“New England Witchcraft explained by 
Mcdern Spiritualism, by Allen Putnam 
Mass.,”—curious and interesting.

“Seientiflc Basis of Spiritualism, by Epes 
Sargent, Boston”—of great value.

“Ethics, of Spiritualism,” “Arcana of Na
ture,” and “Arcana of Spiritualism,” by 
Hudson Tuttle—all of permanent' worth 
and interest.

“Animal Magnetism, by Gregory, and 
same by Deleuze—scholarly and excellent.

“After Dogmatic Theology, What?” 
‘ Poems of the Life Beyond,” “Chapters 
from the Bible of the Ages,” by G. B. Steb
bins—the first new and valuable; the large 
sales of the others show their worth.

“Modern American Spiritualism” by Em
ma Hardinge—a history that all should 
have. ■

“Principles of Nature,” by Mrs. Maria 
M. King—valuable and thorough.

“Our Planet,” “Radical Discourses,” etc., 
William DentonS well-known and excellent 
works.-'''

“Poems of the Inner Life ” and “Poems of 
Progress,” by Lizzie Doten—golden and 
beautiful.

“Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism,” 
by Dr. N. B. Wolfe—of standard value,

“Truths "of Spiritualism” by E. V. Wil
son—remarkable experiences of a seer.

“Identity of Primitive Christianity and 
Modeni Spiritualism” by Eugene Crowell- 
comprehensive and admirable.

“Morning Lectures,” by A. J. Davis, and 
all his well-known and standard works.

“Onr Homes and Employment* Hereaf

ter” by J. M. Peebles—new and full of in
terest.
^“Modern Thinkers,” by V. B. Denslow, 
LL.D.—able and valuable to liberal thinkers.

“Lignt and-Color,” by Dr. E. D. Babbitt— 
of rare scientific value.

“Stories of Infinity,” by Camille Flamma 
rlon—curious and Interesting.

These and others on our list, orany stand
ard work, will be promptly sent, as ordered, 
or we will be glad to furnish friends and 
subscribers at our book-store, and give the 
greetings of the holiday season personally.

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard,and 
Other Items of Interest. .

Thirty cents pays for this paper 12 weeks 
to new trial subscribers.

>2.80 pays for this paper 15 months to 
new trial subscribers.

Mr. John. Tod, Victoria, Vancouvre Is
land, has kindly sent >5.00 for Prisoner’s 
Fund.

C. B. Hoffman writes: The Journal is 
simply magnificent,and is bound to do much 
good. .

W. Stainton Moses, of London, says that 
W. Irving Bishop succeeded in making £400 
out of the easily-beguiled Scotch, by “ex
posing” Spiritualism.

Less than thirty days now remain in 
which new trial subscriptions can be sent 
in at reduced rates. We ought to receive 
1,000 per day until January 1st.

Attention Correspondents.—Do not 
send us postage stamps of larger denomlna - 
tions than one, two, or three cents, and send 
these only for fractions of a dollar.

Silas Arthur, the musical medium, de
sires to travel during the present winter 
with some first-class lecturer. Address 
him at 3,525 Prairie avenue, Chicago, IU.

Dr. Peebles has just closed a series of 8 lec
tures before the Liberal Society in Orangey 
Mass. Mrs. E. II. Britten speaks to this 
society during the month of December.

“The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,” by 
Epes Sargent, price $150; postage 10 cents 
extra, A valuable book of scientific re
search, which ought to he in the library of 
every thinking man and woman. For sale 
at this office.

Dr. J. C. Phillips, Secretary, writes that 
he has arranged with the C. N. W. B. W. to 
carry passengers from Burnette Junction, 
Oshkosh and Ripon at one and one-fifth fare 
for the round trip to the forthcoming meet* 

, Ing at Omro, December 10th—12th.
Owing to the immense quantity of second- 

class mail matter delivered at the Chicago 
postoffice by different publishers f on the 
same days the Journal is mailed, the postal 
clerks claim it is impossible to send it off 
promptly, hence some of our subscribers are 
occasionally disappointed in getting their 
paper the same week. We shall see if the 
matter cannot be remedied.
•Mtg/W. Balcom, a magnetic healer’ who 

comes with high recommendations, has lo
cated in this city at number 1 South Wood 
street, corner of West Lake street. Ml and 
Mrs. Balcom will, we presume, be happy to 
make the acquaintance of Spiritualists in 
the city. Mrs. Laura Andrews, a good mag
netic healer, long a resident of the city, is 
located at the same number

Although we bad materially increased 
our quantity of paper, we ran short several 
hundred copies last week owing to the in
creased demand. We trust, our new read-' 
ere will not get out of patience before re
ceiving this explanation. .

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Bear Lake, Pa., 
Nov. 14th;. at Lottsville, Pa., Nov. 16th- 
His meetings advertised for Nov. 21st and 
22nd, at Concord, Pa., were abandoned, ow
ing to severe storm. His address, until 
further notice, is Milan, Ohio. Dr. Bailey 
is a lecturer of wide experience. We notice 
our eastern exchanges co mment favorably 
upon his work during tbe past season.

“Real Life in the Spirit Land,” by Mrs. 
Maria M. King, is a work which has had a 
good satefor several years. Many whohave 
read it declare-that one can get no clearer 
idea of that land than is presented in this 
book. The fifth edition is now printing. 
Price one dollar, postage eight cents. The 
second-edition of volumes two and three 
“Principles of Na$pre,” by the same author, 
will soon have to be put to press as the first 
edition is nearly exhausted.

Mr. William Bagley sends us a list of sub
scribers and writes: “I beg leave to make a 
special request to my brother, that he gives 
it a careful reading, and sends to the Jour
nal his approval or disapproval of theprin- 
ciples therein taught, and any criticisms he 
may think proper to make, and this will 
greatly oblige one who is anxious to receive 
more light.” The editor trusts that Mr. 
Bagley’s relative will meet this courteous 
request in the same spirit of fairness and 
brotherly interest in which it is evidently 
made. "

Prof. Wm. Denton writing under date of 
Nov. 23rd, says:

If 1 was not writing considerable for the 
Journal just now, I should be inclined to 
say, you are Issuing almost pure gold every 
week, the genuine intefiecwalarticle that 
has the ring which the cultivated mind re
cognizes at sound.

The articles on organization are excellent, 
and I think the plan you recommend is prac
tical. The church, of the future must be 
built in accordance with the general fea
tures you therepresent.

The work of ZSllner, though I think 
poorly translated, marks a new era in Spir
itualism. The man who wishes to see the 
impregnable basis on which Spiritualism 
rests, should read it. Sargent’s new work Is, 
I think, the best on the subject that has ia 
sued from the American pres*. He I* doing 
royal service to humanity; •
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JBrooklya (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

The announcement that the worm re 
nowned Dr. Henry Slade would be present 
and apeak before our Fraternity, attracted 
a very large and appreciative audience this 
evening; and as this was an experience 
meeting, it was as usual veiy interesting. 
Dr. Slade was the guest of the writer while 
stopping in Brooklyn, and yhile at the tea 
table some remarkable physical manifesta
tions occurred. Judge P. P. Go^d was pres
ent and witnessed them, and he was invit
ed to speak at the opening. The Judge paid 
a glowing tribute to the transcendental 
powers of Dr. Slade, and said that while in 
England and on the Continent the past 
Summer, he heard the Doctor’s labors epok- 
en of in the highest terms among learned 
and cultured people, and he said that bis 
services as a medium could not be over
estimated. He urged upon all who had not 
enjoyed a stance with him to embrace the 
earliest opportunity to do so, promising to 

. all entire satisfaction;
In regard to the manifestations occurring 

at the house of Mr. S. B. Nichols, the Judge 
said:“As we sat down to the table, we were 
greeted with loud raps upon the same, 
which startled Dr. Slade, as it was unex
pected and not very welcome to him. It 
proved to be Owasso with .other spirit 
friends, who expressed their delight at be
ing with us. The rape of Owasso were so 
loud and heavy that they jarred the large 
dining table. Other rape were made very 
gently, which claimed to be produced by 
Jennie Dixon. The large table was moved 
without onr touch; several me mbers of the 
family were touched by spirit hands, and 
the raps were heard on different parts of 
the table, on the floor and on the doors of a 
side-board. The spirits seemed to be attract
ed to me, and I felt their hands about me, 
and as I sat next to Dr. Slade, the power 
seemed to be very strong. Dr. Slade put 
his left hand upon the back of my chair, his 
right resting upon mine on the table, and I 
was lifted squarely six inches from the floor 
in my chair. I could feel the power, and it 
seemed as if hands were both sides of me 
withzUTeiy strong lifting influence. The 
manifestations came spontaneous and were 
veto convincing and satisfactory."

Mrs. Mary A. Gridley was the next speak
er, who said that informer years it had been 
her pleasure to sit with Dr. Slade, and the 
materializations that she witnessed in 
bis presence,were in the highest degree sat
isfactory, and that there was no need of 
crucial tests, for the phenomena, of what- 
everkind, were overwhelmingly convincing 
to skeptic and believer alike, and all who 
visitedhimwouldbe glad of the opportunity’

Dr. Slade was invited to the piatform,and 
he was greeted with a torrent of applause, 
which continued all through his remarks. 
On taking the rostrum he was controlled to 
give a short invocation to the All-Father, 
and it was received with a cordial response. 
He related some of his varied experi
ences, spoke how he was sick, apparently in 
the last stages of consumption, and some 
friends who came to see him, asked for a 
lock of his hair to take to a medium. He 
did not even know what this was, but one 
of his friends, who was somewhat of a me
dium, wanted to have a circle,so theDoctor 
was bolstered up in a chair, but no mani
festations occurred. The second night the 
Doctor felt a spirit hand grasp his arm, and 
then it was that the spirit Owasso, who had 
been so long with him. took possession of 
him and said that he had come to cure him, 
and that he would live many years, and be 
an instrument of great power, all of which 
had been completely verifled. He gave 
many interesting incidents of his life 
abroad, and related many facts of deep in
terest to all present. He said that when on 
the ship, coming from Australia to San 
Francisco, having been paralyzed for five 
months—-his right side, right arm and leg— 
the ship surgeon-said he would never be 
well again, out. would shortly die. His 
spirit friends assured him that on his arri
val at San Francisco, that he would' be ie-' 
stored to health, and named the very-day 
when it would be accomplished. On his 
arrival at his hotel he was called upon by a 
medium and magnetic physician, who said 
he could cure him, but he must not let any 
one know it,or .that it was done by spiritual 
forces. Dr. Slade said he rebuked the me
dium for his cowardice* and declined to be 
restored to health under any such condi
tions. Another medium and healer. Dr. 
McClellan, called upon him and in fifteen 
minutes he was restored to comparative 
health, and could then use his right hand to 
write, which he had not been able to do in 
flvemontbs.

The Doctor is an easy and fluent speaker, 
and was listened to, with absorbing interest. 
He is apparently ih good physical health, 
stands six feet, and of gentlemanly appear
ance, and wins the respect at once of all 
who listen to him, and at the close was 
greeted with prolonged applause.

Fred Haslam was the next speaker, and 
among other thines related how he visited 
Dr. Slade five years ago, and who elairvqy- 
antly examined his wife and named a dis
ease which then he did not believe was the 
difficulty, but which diagnosis was confirm
ed through other mediums years later, and 
if he had followed the directions through 
Doctor Slade, <;his wife would have been 
saved many years of suffering.

Capt D. P. Dye also paid a very high 
tribute to Dr. Slade’s powers as a medium, 
and among other things related howlbis 
daughter materialized through his medi
umship several years ago, and appeared in 
her bridal dress in .which sbe was buried 
eight months after her wedding. Here- 
quested his daughter to dematerialize, com
mencing at the feet and ending with the 
top of the head, which was done. This was 
without cabinet or darkness, and was very 
convincing and satisfactory. .

D. M. Cole was the last speaker who-said 
he could not see that the varied phenomena 
related proved individual Identity air all.

Dr. Slade has promised to fee with us 
again Friday evening, Dee. - 3d, when Prof. 
Henry Kiddle is to lecture on the “Bible and 
Spiritualism.’’ Prof. J. R. Buchanan is to 
speak for us Dec. lOth. Subject, ’-What 
shall we do.” Our meetings increase in at-/ 
tendance and interest each succeeding 
week. 8- B. Nichols.
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Thanks are due to the following for send
ing in clubs for the Journal t J. B. Young, 
Marion, Iowa; S. E. Russ, Sunny South, 
La.; Geo. M. Paul, Osceola, Iowa; Geo. 
White, Washington, D.C.; W. Bagley, Peru, 
Neb.; MariaM. King, Hammonton, N. J.; 
E. A. Carpenter, Wellsville, Kan.; O. La
grange, Salinas, Cal.; C. Fannie Allyn, De
troit, Mich.; P. E. Farnsworth,New York, 
C. B. Hoffman, Enterprise, Kan.; A. B. 
French, Clyde, Ohio; Adelia C. Moore, 
Genoa, N. Y.; Dr. A. L. Foreman, Milton 
IB.; J. A, Unthank, Bell Creek, Neb4 J- H 
Butler, Loa Angeles, Cal., and many otters.

Iwiw# IMUil lew S8#ttw»«U
. Whim other articles of their kind are largely 

adulterated, Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powders 
hold their unshaken position in the estimation of 
thousands as the purest, best, and cheapest.

SuudLihim answered by 8. W. Flint, No 
327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: IS aad three 8 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
wered. Send for explanatory circular. S1-23U

D. P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Healer, has returned to his office, Room 52, 94 
La Salle Street, Chicago; and is again ready for 
business See his advertisement.

Hocsbkbxpxrs who have used Dr. Price's Spe
cial Flavoring Extracts never return to the use of 
those cheap extract* that flood the market.

Ths Wondskfud HxufhandClaibvotant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—En^oae lock of patient’s 
hair and $l.w.- Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular ot testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Mohbibon, M. D., 
P. O. Box 2519 Boston. Mass.

8HBITOAUSH AAD KlrOBMSRS West of the 
Rocky Mountains, can be promptly and reliably 
supplied with their books and papers by address
ing their orders simply to "Herman snow. Ban 
Francisco, Cal.” Catalogues and circulars mailed 
postpaid. Also, a table of books and papers, kept 
by Mrs.8now, will always be found at the Spirit- 
allst meetings in Ban Francisco.

Persons 'who desire delicate and delightful 
odors for the toilet and handkerchief, should pur- 
chase Dr. Price's Unique Perfumes.

Canvassers make from $25 to $50 per week 
gelling goods for E. G. Rideout <fc Co., 10 Barclay 
street, New York. Send for Catalogue and tame.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Look or 
HAi#.~Dr. Satterfield will write you * clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosia of yonr disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of * radical 
cure. Examines the mind aawell ae the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and. age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Curbs Evmry Cas« or Pilis. 27-18

. 8ixw Thousand Patients aster Thirteen 
Years.—The treatment of sixty thousand patients 
should establish without doubt the effectiveness 
ofRev. T. P. Childs* "Catarrh Specific,” the ad- 
vertisement of which appear* in this issue of the 
Reltgio Philosophical Joubnal.

Mr. Childs gives his own experience after thir
teen years of relief from the dread disease. No 
doubt many of our subscribers will find tbeir own 
cases stated with ’ startllrg clearness. The dis
covery of his cure for Catarrh has attracted great 
attention. Leading men everywhere publicly state 
that Childs’ treatment; has cured them or their 
families of Catarrh or of Throat difficulties, not 
obscure, unknown men, but men whose reputa
tion is national—among them clergymen, physi
cians, lawyers, merchants, bankers and business 
men. Editors and publishers of our leading peri
odicals, and many others, have personally investi
gated the facts, and they are satisfied that Mr. 
Childs has made such a study of the disease known 
as Catarrh as to have enabled him to treat it with 
most extraordinary success. The statement of the 
causes and symptoms of the disease \glven In the 
advertisement are wondetf ally accurate, and the 
sufferings endured by those iifdhted.ate certainly 
appalling. That Mr. Childs has been able to cure 
himself and heal the lavages made in hi* own sys
tem by the disease, and then, after thirteen years 
of perfect health, to make the assertioaXthat he 
has never once had a return of the disease".!? won
derful, and shows the power and effect!ve^ees of 
the remedy.

He has treated and cured thousands at their  
own homes, never having seen them. In k thor
oughly honorable and characteristic manner he 
publishes the names and addresses of afew of 
those he has cured, that any who desire ay in
quire of the patients themselvgs_what Childs’ Ca 
tarrh Specific has done for them.’ To lodge from - 

‘the published statements of some of his patients, 
the medicine Mr. Childs contrives to pla/e, by the 
nse of his inbqlers, just where it is nee/ed, must 
be the moet powerful and searching inats charac
ter to produce such surprising reiults. None 
need feel any hesitancy in placing/their case in 
Mr. Childs’ hands for treatment. e would call 

. especial attention to the advergeetnent, and re
quest a careful perusal of the facts as set forth.

Many who do not receive oujrpaperwoulddoubt- 
less be very thankful, shouliyour readers call at- 
tention of such to the advertisement of Mr. Childs. 
Catarrh is a common and disgusting disease, but 
Childs* Catarrh Specific ma^ be relied on as an 
effective and certain cure, *nd you may recom
mend it to your friends with e^ery confidence.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
: York. /

BROOKLYN, N. Y—Conference Wtl»ri every Friday 
evening, in Fraternity Hsu, corner of Fulton St. ana Gallatin 
place « -

Dec. 3rd, '‘ThsBibcSplritualhm.'l P.-of. Henry Kiddle.
Dec. ifith, "Watt chill Wo Do,’’ Prof. J. It. Buchanan.
December 17th, Wm. C. B»seo.
December r4 h, a Christmas MceMng.
December S'st, an Experience Meoilog antis review of 

yearswork. i

BROOKLYN EASTERN DISTRICT FRATERNITY meet*, 
every Sunday evening, at7 54 p. m., in Latham Hall, 9A stA 
near Grand.

• D.M. COLE. President.

NEW YORK CITY.—The Second Society of Spiritualists 
hoidiervicesevery Sunday, at Cartier’s Hall, S3 East Hlh 
Street

NEW YORK CITY.—The Harmonfal Association. Free 
Public Services every eunday morning, at 11 o’clock, in 
Steen's Musical Hall. No 11 East Fourteenth St., near Fifth 
Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning at tl o’clock, by 
Andrew Jaewson Davis

NEW YORK.—Tbe New York Spiritual Conference, the 
oldest AiBociaiioa organized in the Inter, stot modern 8;«r- 
WuaiiBtn, in the country, holds Us sessions inthe Havard 
Rooms on Sixth Avenue', opp isl e Reservoir Square, every 
Sunday from 2® to 5 v. m. Tne nubltolovlted. •

P. E, EAb NS WOR1H, Secretary. 
Alitas BoxIIW P O.

Quarterly Meetings.^

The B. P. Society of Rockford, will hold Ite nextqKarterly 
meetlig on Saiui day and Sunday. D cember 11th andldb, 
1W. Kuv. J. a. Burnham Is engaged, and a cordki Invita
tion is extended to a’L »

JAMES TABER, Free. 
EMOB KEECH. Sec'y.

JAMIE'S

PEarljNE
The BEST COMPOUND

.EVER INVENTED EOR 
WASHING CLOTHING, 
and everything else, in Hani or Sort Wa- 
ter, without danger to fabric or hands

Saves Labor, Time, and Soap, aauu* 
Ingly, and is of great value to housekeepers. ' 
Sold by all Grocers—but seo that vile Counter
feits are not urged upon you. FEHtMXll 
ia the only safe article, and always bears 
than«naof.TAMKg PYLE, New York.' 
£913 14

WILSON MEMORIAL PICTURES.
No. l.~O»nd Stand, with memorial decorations aw pic

ture of Emma Hardinge-Britten, Mb. H Shor.!, E. s. 
Wheeler mm u’her nroinUe t Spilite »1!sh. Uken at Lake 
Hetswt < amp Meeting. August Writ, iw no. 2. --Tlie 
Stand and decoration*, without Hie people. No 3 — Wils m'« 
Last Group, Uken with hta .arg* tent, a fine ptsiureorBwft- 
frWfwaua many of h h personal f! lend-,, men at Lake 
Pieata 4t Camp Meeting. August 187a. Any of the. above 
mailed for !5 rei's each, proceeds to be applied tor tlie 
benefit of the family. Address,

29 litr
_ 8. B. NICHOLS, Secy,
Wlisox Mixniur. Association.

407 Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y

GOOD NEWS!
CliilstM* la coming* and all »tauM prepare for the joyouf 

tcabfefi* Our Hew

is tor ready*»b<X will bfl sent by Kail vo^tpaid, to anv ai* 
drc:s, fiecuiy 80 cent*. It soutains Six hew and Vulu« 
aWeliolWiiy Prewatii faltow^: 1. Ladles’ Elegant 
Gold-Plated and Ml vep Frosted .Shawl Flit* or a* 
f.re’jnew .iviuouuUe pattern* duxkUc, a^c;; a^ fcaci* 
some* 2. Pair of Elegant Amethyst Sleeve Battens 
in rtfl-pUte inoKHbng-f, ury pretty, j.r uiv cr m,!, 'J. An 
Imported German Hawnontea» upon wl.Wj aUtnvu-am 
topiay with al.tue me:!??. 4/5kkel-PUted ReuteiMfl 
Penholder and Pencil vaae* a vuy um^uI anfeto nr every, 
t'^y. 5* “Holiday AaiHiwMentm’’ a warier colta-fsca 
of Parlor Ganic?, T^i’.jmx, Trkw, F^nzk^ cm,, fc? winter “ 
evening nniu^oinfnt, «. “Tke Magic Eba’ a brail new . 
puszh, with whish you eats mysOfjr all your frteiids. ReiuemW* 
wcson-X thewhclcsiN awioto D»m*d alive, pack:J in arcatbcx* 
f;r only 80 cents (ten 3*ccnt postage itatup), cr tone boxes fur 
|!Z?, lUsianot Luf tbeir rrai value* but we Kake tbh un* 
FarittPkd offer sn Order to IrdrMuco ow goo-h. Juit thin-J 
Orl-itcnTs presents Er every iiifniUr of tho fAbnly fcr only L!J 
coati. There are no cheap, trashy artistes in this box—ail nre 
warranted genuine anil fr-t class* IS is t?ie me it liberal oCx 
ever oala by a reilaW house—so one can affard to nbs it. 
Send at oMe, Mil.Uyaq are cot iirrfectiy fiaibfi<;wo wilt 

n?* c:3f,i aa''”' F» M. LUPTON, SVlterkl’foic,New York.
' 39’14

HOME aid FARM

Main Sts., LOUISVILLE, KY.

SANTA CLAUS CABINET.

GUNTHER, Confectioner,
£913 is ■ 18 Madison 8t«*«t, Chicago, Illinois.

ClXCINS

B

Equal to Any Asrienltea! Paper Pub
lished in the Cunnfey.

Circulation ovex* 105,000. ,
OSE YE AR FOR FIFTY GEISTS

And Handsome Engraving to Every New
Subscriber.

The .steadily increasing popularity of HOME ano FARM. 
M'stn agricultural and wtilwlly Joun al, enables the 
publi sher* to improve it iu every department. Nothing ’ hat 
concert a the farm fa'ls to be d’s-tisai-d Ini's columns Asa 
home journal it is especially ctissrbe. excluding every cb- 
^cttonsbietopic, and lurtishltg literature only ortho very

Tiie engravings furnished to every rabscriber are worth 
foarttotsthep-lceolniiiffirlptM. . Sead Fifty Cents 
and get one, or sail for aSampIe Copy of the paper.

AVERY and SOK,
PVBUSIIGRS.

lath and 
' S9M.:5

Tl.s< r.t uicti • nU-.ns six new ai .l attractive fcKlih: whfoj 
K-taTfi rs :’ '

Ao. 1.—New Album of New York, 
i-f :pr3"l;ia v: issi f the pr:K-| i! f 
ohenexteuka th? viewaareovr-i’kui ‘b.! t.S nbta 

;nptte.m®6:c!bmr.ii:i - carried r: tb-p 
Ji«:j('J“kfeis.( it. i|< 
•kiKiiinil.iiiiisz.Xwl'.-i

J:n3rwtf thd.yti!n..r,(Vtu’Pffii:> .-r rrj^, IH 
viewsaracxeeuted in thofeiWe^WK*? the temuMcart,'

No, 2.- Bijou Autograph Album. Air-nyi’ :a!c?;;nfr
A V r.il-’/tl^ of 4V.lt tKirbi S:; I_'_.\V A • ^’ M; U..RJ-’u diYCT- 
aim.

No. S.--Japanese Table Mats, E mt thins; n'r<,rk rmt, 
anlvory fa^un.As u-ffni f-Kiauvuti. f -r tin- i.-tiUr 
table orpucq th-.-y vapnet H ^lii^.-J. Two n it., -A «2i£r> 
ent patterns in imi ’i liaWnrt.

No.-L—Tweezers and Ear Spoon. Jteofttel:;tEar- 
lisn steel,highly ishsavl. An nfin-jst iBlispeE-al.Ic article to 

ranvone. .
No. o.—ThcChtnese Coin, "Shejho." The~c e ias rear the 

st imp and legem.s of tne CiiiRvij Koaerer^ent. aiM sr peuu- 
ina Chine.;* colas. One of fia v«oE ruetsMir. a go.d 
dinner in CiiiM. They are a ruatcail: ety 
_>«. 0.—Poeket UlrilliU. .Incivai'.’lv.cti'ierftil inventi-in. 
i ulike anytli'.iiKLVirl.'.'forcLtr. ru!. N‘- praetiia i in. • >-..« 
in using it. It can licuneoale I in the hand and u;.. ;-.iS< I :.■> .<i 
tu iBiUlip-tfwtly tiicn-itM et’r.ay hinl—tilt Cnnarv.i laa-.ii, 
BiilitincTi, M-j.-kiag Bird. (te. Y-u tan have th.- v. i/de Ii<,n-:j- 
hil l l.>..k>:.K lifter .-"i i:-i cinnrv ('aunt y o- M-ii bine B i I

Till, Cabinet MnWM fatttKBng ti5»elttc*'®ifflriHitt0Mfi>jya 
whole iiuzitiy with CttMsn punh,Lri hr.-.dajkiUrai.trd 
tar^ota, Pci;.’, not want Eg all tin r.rticl a e-.n.celZ tacse ci: 
w.trt-drarracrctliarlthor 'tcf chswbol-. t'KftretaKj wudozet 
ctTeryauiwiiij/.anx’e, lol tbarcii.'ptee catine:, re edging ail 111 
atov. aimed article, teem No. 1 to No. G.^curely picked, and 
rnailedpoitipihltoronly 3Qeeiile,eri:itlireoceu&pditigo ilwip.
3 Uiblnrt, .’or * |. Post g- etamps of any deaonuiiittonaooenud 
tuumsutnl. Adireaolhiiltnlo

Eureka. Trick and Novelty Co.,
F. O. Box 1611. / 39 Auu St., Now York’

. £9 14 • '

OA Sold and Sliver Chromo Card* with name/10 cent* 
AV poatpald. G. I. B>»> A Co., Nassau, N. Y.

2914 3013

Want.d,—To cure a case of catabihi in cach'nelgh- 
borhood, with Dn. Kamniu’s Rimibt, to in

troduce it. Sample free. Olx Tilton, Pittsburg, Pa.
391319 ,

'THE
Truths of Spiritualism.

Immortality Proved Beyond a Doubt* 
by TAving Witnesses.

By E. V. WILSON, the Seer

Compileclfroni twenty five years’ experience 
of tvhat he saw and heard.

This’s a volume of facts—tests from the snirit-life, given 
in every part of our country and approved by those io whom 
they were given. The dialogues and discussions occurred 
just as they are related. The facts arejustastbey occurred, 
and you ean prove their correctncw by writing to any of 
the places referre d to. One thing tbe reaacr ean rely oa 
and that is, the facts speak for themselves. . ■ ■ .

Price, with cablnot-pliotograph of author. 21M For sale 
by the Religlo-FhUosophical Paoilshlng House, Chicago,

TRE PRESENT OUTLOOK OF SPIR
ITUALISE.

BY HEX RY KIDDLE.
Ih!i is an ab'e. thoughtful srd comprehensive cjEuy.de- 

serving of wide clrcu Mion and the carinae consideration of 
every spliituaist.

Pamphlet. 21 paces. PriceSccntB.
For sale who esale and retail by tho Rellglo Philosophical 

Pnblshfrg House. Chicago,

BXPERtENOES OF

SAMUEL BOWLES,
Late Editor of the Springfield (Mass.) .Republican,

IS SPIRIT-LIFE OR LIFE AS
NOW SEES IT.

Written through the jnedlumahlpof 
MRS. CARRIE E-S. TWING, 

WESTFIELD. NS Y.

HE

Star Publishing Co., 332 Main St. Spring 
field. Mass.

PRICE 20 CENTS.
R-ady Dec. let. Subject*: Mr, Swtart EntraacetoSpir- 

it Ute. People for a while retain tbeir TMte* and Ambition* 
Alter Death The effect of War sndSudnen Dea'S by Acci
dent on People Entering Spirit life. Heaven la Wo«. The 
Clothing of Spirit*. Spirits are Interested tn Oar Political 
Election*. Churches. Place* or Amusement. Schools In 
Spirit life. The False Religion* of Earth. The Law of 
Spirit control. Inrentoi'*Artj*«LjnSplrit-iife. Wnat Spirit 
Hotweaare Modeof The SpiritualCorglieae. How to Help 
our loved one* to Die. There ahou’d bo Medium* tn every 
Family. Hew to Develops Them, eto. . . ,; ,Thl, Is a pamphlet of thrillirg interest and full of practl-, 
eal HUM ofhow to Uva here. All ordeMfor booKaahouM bo ^^to tta publishersM above"^ 
Uie trade. 'F ■>*«

IRON SCROLL SAW for $2.00.
The Harveat.Scroll Saw No. f, 
hMp«li.tal tilting t»lc,4»iiWS. !:■!> 
signs. lf..9twood *n l tuiuiri’:. l’rii», 
Mil.Ktt.taeil, *2.00- W ill Mwai'* 
inch cite!; ami wo '1 wii'ineli ihi> J:.
TheHarveat Scroll Saw No. 2, 
S'nntMrt iii',»«l.l';li»tni»illl'; I’t 
a evMHinl ofHarell Sawing.?! ''i:.w.a 

4'7fu!teiiCildet;Kii,au<l>ntr.!at'.iresi.f 
^-'■design?. Wk, MiH'lete, *2,511. 
Sintliyexpre’itaanyailJrcss ra::" 
tript of price. iF.-'cniltlssfirw 
rstalopiea of 8«u;l Saw Gc<ri«. 
To- Is, Skate., Bicycles. Com-1 ct.4 
H«ni“A>K«slB’.eKt.» OrirrMasl;:a i

S 
ci

„ , ■— envclM Mfre !.' JOHN WILKINSON
fag«tatM'llKi!’:t'.'.',"Stit-St.,t'Lie®’, 111.

2'3 13 id

A GREAT OFFER FOR -

HOLIDAYS!!!
PIANOS & ORGANS nt EXTRAORDINARY 
LOW prices for cash. Inatalnientu received. 
SPLENDIDOKGANS.S45, 850 SOO up. MAG
NIFICENT ROSEWOOD PIANOS, Stool mid 
Cover only' 8100. Warranted O year#. Il
lustrated Catalogue mailed. Agents Wanted. 
HORACE WATERS A CO., ManuPrs * Beal, 
era, 820 Broa<lwayt New York. Box 3530.

191316
A^? to’^tTFto’arstops 

UMliAn B PIANOS»125up. Faperfrce. Address ° Bwiity.iium.WcstoD.x.j.

I 1 ITIlTr Send ft, (2 >3, or ft for a sample 
A 1 11 « rel3ilte bi express of the bast Candles, 

Itl ill I- !n America, putup elegantly and strlcKy’
Jill 1.17 1 ,J«re. Refers to al!Chicsgo.

Address.

Will outsell any 
other book. 

KA^lts Wasted, 
send for 'Hus- 

M^Hirated circular ami 
terms.
FOBSHEES

8912 17

PARLOR ORGANS
SOLID WALKEYCASES. PIXELY EIXISHED.

Warranted Durable.
Price with O Stops SSO.

eo.
75.

9 
1«

S’ffORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY. 
^CATALOGUE SENT FREE. " 

REED’S TEMPLE Ot>SI(\

25 rate
136 State St., Chicago

NEW Erize Rsdueti 35 per cent. Elegant Family
BiblesS2.'M. Extra Profit.'. Agents Wanieii 

BOOKS A. GORTON A CO., Pub-LUer*, Philadelphia, 
san li ■ ■ .

FOR CHILDREN j Th'sMa^izftcwBlb glntte 
— I je»rMli«iIia«»w and eie*

gant <;oo’raMathertr> Drove- 
menu, it will continue to 
siiTpiu all iniltalcte. The 
Jsiisary Number will provewTT«r4H'w%"wr asuuary Number win prove

NURSERY ^^m?*^
Fifteenth Year

t~a uxbucts by ~ subscribing
now*

NubskbyPublishing Co.,20Broom£le <1 St, Eitton^!®,

The fact that already About 70,000 cab
inet or Parlor Organs are yearly sold in the 
United States (nearly twice as many as 
otplano tortes) attests their growing populari
ty.
THE FIXER DRAWINGROOM STILES

MASON & HAMLIN

«
Comparatively few musicians, even, hove tept pace with 

recent improvements in reed It etrtinients and are fully aware 
cf tbe excellence now attained^ in the liter styles, in tlie 
n^uilicture ofwiili-Ii ha Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., are 
quite nprivaletL These styes must not be judged by the 
sinunorgaa s i brge’y sibli which they greatly excel. Ills 
prlncipallyiiicgefinwsiylei whiJiilmvB won for the Meson 
A Hamlin OrgM b lite extraordinary lilstiuct'ots .warded’ 
them atEVEHY GREAT WORLD S INDUbTinALEXHIBI- 
'HON ANO COMPARISON OF THE BP ST PRODUCTIONS 
01’ALL NATIONS FOB THIRTEEN YEA-S; being the 
only highest awards lo any American erg ar sat any one. It !g 
or.e of these which led Dr. Franz Liszt to characterize the 
Mason & Hamlin Orgsts not only aj “matck'cjs.” but as 
••unrivaled,” and which led the dint Ingubheil Oreo Xab- 
wiska, t f Berlin, to deciare them ‘'the most excellent of 
instruments.” adding: ’‘They are capable of giving the finest 
tone coloring, and no other UBlrutuent eo enraptures tho 
p-ajer.'' Tukodobb Thomas ftaiifles that muskiansgener
ally rank th- se orgat.fivery high, far .TnoveaU others, in which 
opinion lie hlmse.f fully concurs. Olk Bum, found' them so 
superior ns to draw from him ihedcclam ion that* Their fine 
quality of tone Rin contrast with that of other reed orgass.” 

Tito distinguished tenor, Imo Campanini, in a note to tlie 
nsMlMtweM. iia he was about leaving this country recent, 
ly, wrote: “Having hal opportunity to otserve and use jour 
organs, while singing In your country, I take pleasure in tea. - 
tiffing to their admirable qualities, They excel all almfar In
struments of which I have any know! die. But you have 
better proof of my opinion oft hem than even th'* expression 
in the fact that I have Just purchased one to take- with me to 
Italy.” Hundred* of similar opinions from distinguished 
musicians have accumulated In the hands of the manufac 
turer*.

A recent beautiful invention which the Ma>on A Hamlin 
Co., are now Introducing, greatly improves ihe key action of 
such Instruments lightening the tench, heretofore difficult 
when many at pa were used, one half, and still more improv- 
^miMBoSwissilOOMSTniSof  the Mason A 
Hamlin organs are iUTniehgdta cases of Black Walnut, Ma
hogany. AihmdEtKnized, plain to very elegant; some with 
pipe organ top*. They have irom thirteen to -twenty-three 
stops; some with two manua's and full pedal base. Net 
prices are fromWi w M .

The Mr son and. Hamlin Co., also marufseture a variety of 
styles of fine own for churches where greatest power as 
well as variety is w quire d; they a’so regularly make a large 
variety of small organs Ihm *S1 up; all oi whir h are of very 
Mult st exce llence. Organs are furnished for monthly or 
quarterly payment* |5»nd upwards, >

1llustbat«d C*TkUwus.lWpgUto, with price* and cir- 
euisrs containing much use.ulinfiAnatlon, sent free.

WstspsciallyintUe aU pe\ any. interest in
tw* matteri to visit our warerosms and examine these 
organs. It It always a pleasure toexhibifthem,

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 
IM TMmonLStreet BOSTON; 4« Kaat 14th Street (Union 
Square), NSW YORK: IO Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. 
. £91214’ . '

Agents for tho Religio-PJnlosophical 
Journal,

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND PATRONS
IN ENGLAND.

, J. J. MORSE, is agent for. and will receive subscription# 
for the paper at 15 shillings per year. Those desiring to sub> 
scribe can addrea# Mr. Morse at LI* reoMenre, 32 PaiottaO 
Itosd. Stoke Newington. N., London, England. Air. Morse 

the W’*1 and Reformatory Works pub- Halted by the Bniow Pnrnof opbical 1't Bi.isniso Houbw. 
A.w James Burns. 75 Southampton. Row High Hoiburn, 
Loudon, W. C. W„ H. Harrison. 84 Great Bussell St,, 
Ixjndon, Aua Tho*. Bijten, 53, Slgdun Road, Hackney 
Downs, London E. ’

AGENCY FOR AUSTRALIA AND NEW SOUTH 
WALES.

GEO. ROBERTSON. 33 Little CoHinsSt.W., Melbourne, 
Australia, andXl George St, Sydney, New So. Wales, hu 
conitantiy on hand copies Cf tbe paper and will take order* 
fcrimeuiisMlwsper year, also any and all books on 
w1 K1’45 oY?f,0*’IlhL *5? S? • Reformatory order. Also W. H. Terry 641.usse,. st., Melbourne. Aumans,

HERMAN SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.
AH Spiritualist* and Reformers on the Pacific Slope can bs 

promptly supplied with the publications of the BstraiO’ 
Philosohical Publishing Housb a* well as MaceiWti 
K1K“ ™e!t,?'1Cfo! by *fAtting to Herman Snow, San 
ISW®1' ^J!’ ??w t»a ,alt-e at the Spiritualist 
meetings, being held at IioraHal-, 737 M’H'on Street, where 
parties will find the paper and subscriptions taken for same, -

SAN FRANC<SCO. DEPOT FOB SPIRITUAL
.Literature.

(^a^CJ, Pwer will to found at Albert Mor- 
ton’*,^ Market St. He will taxetutHKrlptlonsfor JoubmaIi sad ordera for beaks. .

ST. LOUIS, MO., AGENCY.
The liberal News Co., did N. Sth St,, hu the paper for 

iMjjul wiii suppiy Spiritual anti Reformatory Works pub- 
lUhed. by the RBMoro-PinLCBOPnicALPrBniBKiKa Houks

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 4W-N. Sth St,, keeps constantly on 

hand copiegof the paper and Works on the Spiritual Philo- 
gpry-, SotBeriptitiii received and order* for books. AIM 

“ ^c Central New* Stand, 2u5 Chestnut St.

AGENCY AT DETROIT, MICH.
AUGUSTUS DAY. 73 Ragg St., reeelveg tubaeilptlor* far 

dMlrPdper ^ £M & orders for Works on Splrltuailnn if

CLEVELAND, OHIO, AGENCY.
THOS. LEES, ICO Cross St. receives order* forsubocrintiona 

“ JJVW M? ®" Ornish the Spiritual and Liberal Work* 
SublWhed by the llBKKO PBiMoraian Publishing 

.over, Also F. A, KOGERS. IS Wocdland Ave., bat copies 
of the paper constantly on hard. Aho Ebel Van Epps & Co., Cleveland, Ohio. «-i^

GALVESTON AGENCY.
Parties desiring to purchase single espies or tOBUbscribs 

for the paper or. obtain Works on the Spiritual risllaotlw. 
may. if they wish, address or call upon J, D. Sawyer and 
Co., Galveston. Texas,

CINCINNATI, OHIO, NEWS CO.,
Have copies ofthe paper weekly aaA wlil accept e"t4Crla. 
lions anti book orders, j

AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW YORK.
Can supply copies of the paper either sit wholesale w retail. . ■ /

SACRAMENTO AGENCY.
W. Aland C. S. HOUGHTON, 75 J. St., tupnly ctslis ofthe 

paper and are prepared to take HEssiptiMs.

WASHINGTON, D. 0. AGENCY.
J. L. ASHBY, K 3 PfflESjtes.Aw. Has ecr'is cf ths 

. paper weekly ardwK accept KtssipaBcs took order*.

VICTORIA, B. C , AGENCY.
11. W. WATIT & &>, hare espies cf the psper weekly «3 

wllIacceptBiitariptfoiiBasiltioekorilerB. - ;

SALT LAKE CITY AGENCY.
UargBs saii^to Euterlta fer UM naper win call »a 

j WitLltotEas Sani*, SaltL&eCiW.Utoiuaslte'ligsccfiiea 
fcrias. l.’iEalK fill crJn* l:-r 6;SJi&i: aaii Mfsen-anejua | MOSKS.

NEW YORK CITY AGENCIES.
S.M. HOWARD. nEsstl?.thSt.,aud W. S. BARNARD, 

£5 W. EL?.! £tw am Etip;!:' i wish the paper, also takesut> 
81^,023 a&ufll»6?2crs fj? SXiStHC and Liberal Wc-zii.

PEORIA, ILL, AGENCY.
A94IB and BBOWK keep the ra;s constantly for 

sals and receive subseriptloag.

LEAVENWORTH, KAN., AGENCY.
Pcrses ’desiring fo see copies ot and subscribing far the 

paper can do so by calling on David Putney, ia N. Sth St... 
Leavenworth, Kan.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN., AGENCY.
MIibSUSIE M. JOHNSON. 31.4th St., S„ can tarnish copies 

of tiio paper aud take subscriptions; also can fill orders for 
Splrltnafand Reformatory Works.

' DAKOTA BOOK REPOT AND AGENCY.
Parties In the extreme norm anti west will find copies at 

the paper at B. L. Winston and Co.'s. Mandan. Dakota, 
also subscriptions taken and orders filled for Works on 
Spiritualism and Reform.

ROLLING PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN, AGENCY.
Copies of the paper on file and subteripttons taken by L. L. 

Fairchild.-

JACKSON, MICH., AGENCY.
a S. MOORE, bas the paper for sale and will take subscrip

tions. -

HOUSTON, TEXAS, AGENCY.
The paper is for sale at G. W. Baldwin's, and subscripted 

received.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, AGENCY AND BOOK 
DEPOT.

LRO3ES8TOCK, Fulton St., opposite car steKes.hasfo 
sale and will receive subscription for the paper. Wil, also 
furnish Spiritual aid Liberal Works published by the RX- 
mgio Philosophical Publishing Hovbs.

WHITE PIGEON, MICH., AGENCY.
T. E. CLAPP. P, M., whl receive sabzcriptlons for the 

paper.

■TN Th TITS 8 topleiteltaioMioorU'SceH. FREE se^^w
£910 89 9 .

RUPTURES
Cured in CO days by my Medical Compound and Rubber 
EliBtle Appliance. Send etamp for Circular. Address 
Capp. W. A. Collings, Smithville. Jeflerwn Co., X. York. 

3923)5

T.H E
SCIENTIFIC basis

or

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SAfiGENT,

Author ofnPfanchcltei.Qr the Despair of Sei* 
ence,” “The Proof Palpable of Pm-

. mortality,” eto.

This is a large 12nio of 372 pages, in'Iong primer type 
with an appendix of twenty-three pages in brevier.

The author takes the ground that since natural sci
ence is concerned with a knowledge of real phe
nomena, appealing to our sense-perceptions, and which 
are not only historically imparted but are directly pre
sented in the irresistible form of dally demonstration, 
to any faithful Investigator, therefore Spiritualism is * 
natural science, and all opposition to It, under the Ig
norant pretense that it Is outside of nature, is unsciea- 
tific and un philosophical.

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “The hoar in 
coming, and now is, when the mon claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall over* 
look the constantly recurring phenomena here record
ed, will be set down m behind the age, or as evading 
its most important question. Spiritualism is not now 
*tlw despair ot science.’ u I called it on tbe title-page 
Of my unit book on the subject. Among intelligent 
observers ite claims to scientific recognition are no 
longer a matter of doubt.”

Cloth, 12mo.,pp. 3112. Price $1.50, partagt 
10 Genta f

ItejM wholesate ^retanby^ BellglteFMJosophtoaj 
fablWUn* Hons*, Chicago-
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AND INFOBMATION ON VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 

BABNONIAL PHU.ONOPHT.

Magnetism.

nr nuu uzim

By the Impulse of my will, 
By the red flume in my blood.

By my nerves? electric thrill. 
By the passion of my mood. 

My'concentrated desire. 
My undying, desperate love, 

I Ignore Fate, I defy her, 
Iron-hearted Death I move.

When the town Iles dumb with sleep. 
Here, round-eyed I sit; my breath..............

Quickly stirred, my fleth a.creep, 
And 1 force the gates cf death.

I nor move nor speak—you’d deem 
From my quiet face and hands, 

1 were tranced—but in her dream, 
®e responds, she understands.

I have power on what ia not, 
Or on what has ceased to be, 

From that deep, earth-hallowed spar, 
I can lift her up to me.

And, or era I ara aware _
Through the closed and curtaiEea cIoot, 

Comes my lady white and fair,
Act! embraces me once more. • 

Though the clay clings to her gowa, 
Yet all heaven Is in her eyes;

Cool, kind Angers press mine ows. 
To my soul her soul replies.

Dstwhen breaks the common daws, 
And the city wakes—behold!

My shy phantom is withdrawn, 
Aud I shiver Jone and cold.

Aud I know when she has left, 
She is stronger for than I, 

And wore subtly spun her weft, 
Than my human wizard eye, 

Thrash I force her to my will. 
By the red flume in my blood, 

By my nerves electric thrill, 
‘By the passion of my mood, 

Yet all day a ghost am I, ,
° Nerves unstrung, spent will, daw taa.

I achieve, attain, but die, , :
And she claims me hers again.

A Carious Experiment with a Mates- 
‘ iaUzln* Medium.

To the Editor Of the Ite’®o-MloMpW«i! Journal.
Perhaps the following facts of , spirit material

ization, which tock place some time .last winter 
jn my presence, may interest some of the many 
readers of the Journal. Atone of the sittings 
alone with my medium, I asked Miss Fleetwood 

, (the leader of the spirit band), who was material
ized anil stood by me talking on many different 
subjects, if it would not be possible for herself or 
some one of the hand, to appear In the light, it 
possessing a covering impervious to. It. _ She 
thought 16 could, te done, and if I would provide a 
proper covering, so as not to admit the light, they 
would try it. I had a garment made from glazed 
cotton, sufficiently large to cover the whole per
son, with a foot or so falling loose on the floor, so 
as to exclude the light. This covering had a hood 
for the head, with drawirg strings around the 
throat and sleeves closed at the end of each, and 
when finished we found no light could penetrate 
through it, no matter how bright. A time was 

- set for tbe trial of my experiment ; after carefully 
looking to see that we (medium and myself) were 

' alone, I locked the door, and we took our seats— 
he on one side of the rrom and I on the other. 
The mauner of proceeding ordered by the leader, 
Miss Fleetwood, was that one of the spirits. Miss 
Pringle, should wear the garment, and 1 should 
take her arm and walk around the room, the me- 
ilium Laving, before we started on our walk, light
ed a parlor match, This was the programme.

Well, as I said, having taken our qeats, our spir
it- friends came as usual, and were much elated at 
the prospect of our experiment being a success, 
Trey brought the garment from where It was 
hanging on the opposite side of the room, and 
placed it cn my knee, where it remained for a 
stat time. Then Miss Pringle and.Miss Dudley 
came to me. Miss D. took the garment and ad- 
justed-it on Miss- Pringle. I then made each of 
them give me their two hands—Miss D.’s were 
naked,warm anA perfectly material; Miss Pringle’s 
were perfect also, bnt were inside the-sleeves of 
the dress. I then had Miss Pringle speak to me 
inside her dress, her head being inside the hrod; 
Wb she did. I then having hold of both their 

. hands, they spoke to me, both at once saying, 
“Yes, I am ready.” Mies Dudley then said that 
she would take a walk first in the dark to deter
mine how Miss Pringle succeeded with such a 
dress on I took hold of er ch by the arm and we 
walked around the room, they piloting me through 
the chairs scattered here and there, safely back to. 
my own seat. All now being ready for the light, 
and MissD. having vanished, Miss Pringle , told 
the medium to strike his light, which he did, and 
we both started on our walk, £ having hold of her 
arm. I felt of her body inside of the dress, and it 
was a perfect human female form. After walking 
through the room, we then stood before the me-' 
dium, who was still holding tbe lighted match in 
his hand. While thus placed I felt the form treni- 

1 ble, then totter, and then the dress fell upon the 
fluor—nothing but the dress! We had just time 
to see the.dress perfectly, and that there was noth
ing but the same, when the parlor match was 
burnt out, and we were again In darkness, but 
hardly bad I time to appreciate my position,when 

" Miss Dudley clapped me on the shoulder saying 
how rejoiced all were at the success of the experi
ment. Miss Pringle was not able to come any 
more at that sitting—her power was exhausted.

We have tried thia experiment twice since with 
equal success, but circumstances over which we 
could have no control, made us give up sitting 
for a long time. In my next I will give you the 
particulars of their materializing in the bright 
sunlight. R. Arnold.

Toronto, Canada.

Organization.

To the Editor of the Rcliglo-PhilosopMcal Journal:
In the Journal of Nov. 6th I flndoutlinedaplan 

■ looking to the organization of local liberal socie
ties in the towns, cities and hamtets of America; 
a system which, if it could be carried forward to a 
successful outworking, would redound greatly to 
the advantage and general weal of liberal thought 
in our midst, - That such a line of procedure may 
be inaugurated and pressed to a successful issue, 
is, of course, my earnest prayer; however, past 
experience in the field of liberal and spiritual or
ganization is not so full of promise for future use
fulness In that regard as we coqld,. wish. Let us 
hope the future will do better for us than the past 
has done.

■ The system outlined In the Journal, seems as 
comprehensive, and still as simple, as one could 
wish. I scarce see how it could be much improv
ed; everything seems to have been provided for; 
and in my opinion it serves as an all-sufficient 
basis upon which, with more or less modification 
according to the peculiar circumstances of indi
vidual cases, a thorough working fraternity of 
earnest truth seekers can and ought to be estab, 
llshedin every community. AU. absolutely free' 
platform being provided for in the workings of 
the system, no just grounds of complaint could 
be made of the superior advantages afforded one 
line ot thought over another. No good reason 
exists why different phases of liberal thought may 
not work in unison for mutual ends, the elimina
tion of the truth inherent iu each, to be measur
ably secured by comparison of views, the present
ation of the-best thoughts and fifth of all.4 A spir
it of fraternal emulation might pervade;the ef- 
forte of each one, the objects of the brotherhood 
being thereby so much the more advanced. ~, I 

Tbe utility and desirability of such associative 
action as I* unfolded in the Journal’s system, no 
one, I presume, will doubt; the problem to be 
solved is, can It be successfully carried out to any 
great extent? .Are the heterodox and progressive 
element* of our population prepared to take hold 
of and practically Inaugurate such educational 
and humanitarian associations as we are now con
sidering? We know they ought to do it; butwlll 
they do it? Time alone can tell.

Wm. Emmm?b Colsman, 
Presidio of San Francisco, Gal. ■

Midii|*a State Meeting.

The Michigan State Association and the Van 
Buren County Association of Spiritualists and 
LtberaUsts, held a Union Quarterly Meeting at 
Paw Paw, Van Buren Co., Nov. 12th to 14th inclu
sive. Longwall's Opera House was engaged for 
the occasion, and every arrangement wa* made 
for the comfort and enterttinmentof friends com
ing from abroad. L. & Burdick, of Kalamazoo, 
President ot the State Association, being also 
President of what is known as the “Van Buren 
and adjoining Counties Socletv,” wa* present,and 
presided. The weather had been very unpropl- 
tious for several days, but on Friday afternoon a* 
tbe first session was called to order “the mists had 
rolled away,” and like th«*unshlne of truth,which 
shall shine upon us tn the coming days, shone, the 
bun from a clear skv, and with true and earnest 
zeal seemed to inspire all present for the work be
fore them. . . '

The speakers present nt the first session were: 
Mr. A, B; French, Clyde. Ohio; Mr*. M. C. Gale 
and Mr. M. Babcock of Michigan.

Short speeches from each one of the speaker* 
occupied the afternoo l

The evening session was opened by the reading 
cf apcemby A. B. French, entitled “Whistling in 
Heaven.” Mrs. Mary C. Gale was the first speak
er for the evening, taking for her subject “The 
Future Life, or Life after Death.” Mrs. Gale was 
followed bv Bro. A.B. French on the same sub
ject. •

The Saturday morning session was opened with 
conference for one hour, after which M. Babcock, 
of St. Johns, occupied the forenoon, taking for 
his subject “Superstition.” .

The Saturday afternoon session opened with a 
song by a troup of professionals known'as “Don- 
avih’s Tennesseeans.” After an essay by Mrs. M. 
Babcock, of St. Johns, on “Intellectual Progres
sion,” and another song, A. B French gave the 
afternoon address. Subject, “The Power and Per
manency of Ideas.” He was listened to with the 
deepest interest, holding his audience from first 
to last with a power which few speakers possess,,

Saturday evening session. Mrs. R. A. Shaffer, 
Chairman of the Finance Committee, being the 
only one of the commi’tee present, E. L. Warner, 
of Paw Paw, and Mrs, Fisher, of Kalamazoo, were 
appointed to act iu their places. During this 
meeting Mr. Babcock, by request, related the 
“Quail Story” found in the Bible. A. B. French 
read a poem, entitled “The Stylish Church.” Mrs. 
E C. Woodruff, of South Haven, gave the evening 
address. Subject, “Is there a Balm in Gilead? 
Her address was short, but she never fails to in
terest her hearers. At the close ot Her remarks 
the meeting adjourned to 9:30 Sunday morning.

Sunday morning Mr. A B. French gave the ad
dress. His subject was “Theism against Atheism; 
Spiritualism against Materialism?’ He gave his* 
reasons why he inclined to “Theism against Athe
ism,” and said, “The human mind has no power 
or capability to comprehend the Infinite' Being. 
Man apprehends that which he has no faculty to 
comprehend.”

The afternoon was.opened by M. Babcock, who 
spoke for one hour on the subject^ “Wbat shall we 
do to be saved?” He was followed by Mrs. E C. 
Woodruff, who said she should not ask “What 
shall we do to be saved?" but “What shall a man 
seek to save?’’ Her words were deeply Interest
ing and instructive.

Bunday evening was occupied by fifteen minutes 
speeches by etch of the four speakers. Mra. M. 
C. Gale was the first speaker, followed by M. Bab
cock. Mrs. Woodruff was the next speaker and 
commenced by saying. “He who obstinately refuses 
to investigate any subject impoverishes himself.” 
Mra. Woodruff was followed by Mr. A. B. French, 
wbo gave the closing address of the meeting. He’ 
said Bro. Babcock came there to tell us what he 
did not believe, while fie came to tell us what he 
did believe, and he had not yet told us half of 
what be believed. The evening proved a very in
teresting one Indeed. The entire three days were 
made unusually interesting and er jayable. Every 
one seemed determined to do their part towards 
making it pleasant for every one else. The exer
cises were varied. Music and singing was furnish
ed by Miss Happin, of Paw Paw; Mr. Bigelow, of 
Kalamazoo; Mrs. Bate >ck, of St. Johns; Mrs. 
Spinney, of Detroit; with occasional congrega
tional singing. The singing by the “Tennesseeans” 
was also a very pleasant feature, and added not a 
little to the harmony of the occasion. Every one 
felt free to speak their own ideas and sentiments, 
and were at the same time willing to accord the 
same privilege to other*. And the most perfect 
harmony prevailed throughout the entire meeting. 
It was resolved th it a vote of thanks be tendered 
to the citizens of Paw Paw and the friends who 
had contributed so generously to the entertain
ment of the friends from abroad, for their kindness, 
sympathy and hospitality extended to all. A feast 
of good things were spread out and all were wel
come. Spiritualists, Lihera’ists and Materialists 
stood side'by side on the same rostrum, each spoke 
tbeir own sentiments, and in their way filled their 
mission, and did their own work without one 
breath of discord or tnharmony, proving them
selves literal in sentiment as well as in name.

. Miss J. R. Linh,
. Secretary M. 8. A. of 8. and L.

The Future Ute.

[Boston Journal of Chemistry.]
Years ago, in the days of Bishop Butler, very 

much stress was laid up in the analogies in nature 
illustrating and supporting the idea of a future 
life, and the treatises then written were models of 
intellectual power and patient research. A great 
impression was produced not only upon uneducat- 
ed but educated minds. Since that period science 
has progressed with giant strides, and at every 
step has so largely added to the list of striking 
analogies, or incidental proofs that the lllustra- 
tions'of early date seem few in number and dwarf
ed in proportion and force. The 'idea of an un
seen immaterial existence involves, also, the idea 
of unseen activities and correspondences in the 
rayless realm. The most stolid of us cannot fail 
to be impressed with the beautiful analogies which 
recent scientific, discovery affords. Do we not 
every day converse with unseen friends long dis- 
tances away, do we hot recognize their familiar 
voices, in homes separated from u* by rivers,woods 
and mountains? These voices come out of the 
darkness, guided by a frail wire which science 
provides as a pathway. Even when the curtain 
of night is drawn about us the voices are heard, 
and we have not the shadow of a doubt of their 
integrity and identity. '

And further, have we not analogies ot sight 
which startle us by their significance? Is it not 
true that when abroad we are open to the view of 
unseen observers long distances from us, and our 
every act and movements known? The’excellence 
of optical instruments is such that we bave seen 
the motion ofthe lips'of persons in conversation, 
while Bitting on a house balcony three miles dis- 
tent, the observed, otcourse, wholly unconscious 
of being seen by any ope. If our friends in this 
life, dead to u», (hidden as they are by the shroud 
of space), can be seen and we can hear their voices, 
their shouts of laughter, the words of the hymns 
they ting, the cries of the little ones in the moth
er’s arms, is it very absurd to anticipate a time 
when tnose dead to us by the dissolution of the 
body may. by some unknown telephony, send to 
V voices from a realm close at hand, but hidden 
from mortal vision? -

We have no proofs to offer that this realm of 
the departed, this home of the soul, Is close at 
hand, but Iscertatnly more reasonable and sens
ible to adopt this hypothesis than the popular one 
of a material world or . place,-somewhere afar 
off in the depths of space. One view seems possi
ble, the other absurd. r

** Worth While to Bead.**

The Biusw Philosophical Journal ; this 
able exponent of Spiritualism broadens its view to 
cover every field of reforoft alining to be an educa
tional newspaper In the fullest, fairest and most 
renovating sense. Nov. 0th it marked out its 
course In very interesting editorials which our 
patrons will find it worth while to read. The un
iform Isolation felt by all who emerge from the 
degrading superstitions of Christianity, and the 
need of knowledge aud wholesome Mscciatlon 
everywhere apparent, emphasize the Journal's 
call to action which we hope will evoke a general 
and generous response. Specimen copies free.... 
—The Word, Die , 3X00.

Baer*?.

To theSkUtor orthsBallgto-MiUoaopWeal Journal:
As readers of the Journal Indicate superior 

discrimination In their selection of reading mat- 
tar, we desire their critical aid In deciding a fund
amental question, and therefore we present a few 
leading facta in support of the proposition that 
energy is a potential intellect, developed and in
dividuated through organic operation. It la diffi
cult to intelligibly compress so broad a subject 
within the limits of a newspaper article, but the 
Importance of the subject justifies the attempt. It 
we can establish the proposition, it will harmon
ize religious discordance and confer untold bene- 
fits upon coming generations. To understand the 
philosophy of a truth, Is essential to Ite realization. 
One errorhides a thousand facts. Knowledge of 
the conservation of force ha* obvlateomistakes of 
the past, which rose from the supposition that 
when motion disappeared, it became obliterated 
from th* universe. Let it be understood that all 
existence is eternal, except condition which im
plies progrestion, and a brilliant train ot verities, 
hitherto beclouded, shine forth with a luminosity 
that lights below, above and beyond. The gener
ally received opinion that life is the consequence, 
and not the cause of organic arrangement, has no 
foundation in fact. The lower Rhizopods exhibit 
life without organization. Seed cannot germinate 
without life. At whatever period of growth, should 
life depart, the organism withers and disintegrates.

Then life Is not a dependent, but the pre exist- 
Ing architect, that initiates, buildsand sustains all 
growth. Life Is the “divine breath” that animat
ed Adamly clay. Life is universal energy; It is 
action;- Action is attraction and repulsion, for 
without opposite forces there could be no action. 
Then life is polarity, the overruling vitality that 
animates and regulates the universe. From a 
nucleus, by adding units to units, polarity builds 
the crystal. By the same process, plants and ani
mals are organized. The tendency of crystal ar
rangement is to a fixed principle Of symmetry. 
The same function shapes the plant and animal. 
Mixed substances change the form of a crystal. 
The same law works infinite variety of form with 
the plant and animal. Symmetry only changes with 
the change of composition or the interference of 
external relations. The germ alsorbsphysiologi
cal units from its parent and so reproduces paren
tal likeness, which explains why the acorn be
comes the oak. Another function of force repairs 
a broken crystal. And so it heals thebruise of « 
plant, and new shoots take the place of a shatter
ed trunk. Animal wounds cicatrize, and lost limbs 
are fully restored, as with the lobster. Here are 
four points of exact likeness In functional exercise 
throughout the mineral, vegetable and animal 
kingdoms. The analogy of-this uniform display 
is of the strongest evidence, that It is by theopera- 
tion of one and the same agency, which is polarity. 
If mania a “microcosm, the condensed embodi
ment of every force.” this secures a rational pro
cess of integration by which polarity epitomizes 
all things in itself. Nature works not in vain; 
but to build merely to demolish, would be the-ex
treme of triviality. That development of mind 
keeps pace with increased functional structure, is 
in accordance with scientific lore. Prof. Agassiz, 
though not agreeing with Mr. Darwin that there 
is anything like a personal link, admits that “man 
is the end towards which all the animal creation 
has tended from the first' palaezoic Ashes,” but 
says “the link is a higher and immaterial nature.” 
As mind Is the “immaterial nature” referred to, 
it becomes & query how else it can rise from the 
lowest vertebrate and crown .the highest with hu
man intellect, except by gradual steps from the 
lowest to the highest? .^

This rising from the vast deep, maypoKibly ac
count for the numerous sharks that Infest sreiety 
—at least, it explains the necessity of re-Incarna
tion for their remote salvation—if indeed they do 
not disintegrate in accordance with Mr. Casa’s 
hypothesis. (Excuse the digression.)

We know the great process of organic evolution 
is from the simple to the complex; and the un
foldment of mind through this process necessitates 
individuality and the unity of whatever gain is 
made through one organism until it reaches an
other, and so on to the completion of a “micro
cosm,” or until it becomes a progressive power 
independent of further material aid.

It is an axiom that nothing can be extracted 
from a substance, which that substance does not 
contain; therefore, every animal sense and men
tal faculty that Is developed from matter and force, 
must have inbeing with them. Ponderous globes 
that revolve through space, feel the influence of 
each other's force, and obey it. This feeling de
veloped to consciousness, becomes pleasure, pain, 
love and hate, according to condition. Phnts ex
hibit a more advanced state of feeling. Flowers 
feel and seek tbe effect of light. Some open at 
the rising aud close at the setting of the sun. The 
Dionea or Venusses fly trap, feels the touch of a 
fly’s foot, and gives signs of consciousness equal 
with the Sea-Anemone which throws its poison 
lasso to catch its prey. • '

According to Herbert Spencer, “the organs of 
the special senses are every one of them develop
ed from the dermal system,” which Is the seat of 

‘nervous feeling. As the Intellect Is developed 
from the senses, there is close connection between 
feeling and the mental faculties. But the action 
of blind force in the adaptation of structure to 
functional ends, is a perfect representation of the 
highest faculty of reason, and is often cited as evi
dence of design. The distinction between this 
force and Instinct is only of consciousness—both 
act without knowing why. Reason traces effect 
to its cause and learns how to give law by the 
counteraction of forces, and thus becomes the 
master of all below it. Mind is a constant mani
festation of energy; therefore it is a progressed 
state of that eternal force, still onward! onward!, 
through ages progressing, winding its way until 
identity is absorbed in the “Great Central Brain” 
—too remote even for angelic cognition. Thus 
all of the faculties of mind are latent properties 
of energy, developed and individuated through 
organic operation.

This theory is no guess, for it is based on sci
ence, supported by the_full strength of analogy, 
and proved by deductive' logic. It is jn harmony 
with all known facts, nor does it conflict with the 
declaration of our best seers, Best endeavor ful- 
Ailed, we resign the subject, for completion or 
refutation, to better scholars and mote profound 
thinkers. A.PibrCk.

Prof. Denton’s lectures In New York.

. A New York correspondent writes that Mr 
Denton’s source of lectures In New York, during 
the second week of November were a brilliant 
success. Prof; Denton gave his course on Geology 
at Republican Hair and lectured two Sundays .at 
Cartier Bail on “Death and the Future of our Plan
et.” At the conclusion of one of his lectures, Prof- 
J. R. Buchanan read the following letter:

Phof. Wm. Denton, Dear Siri In behalf of the 
enlightened audiences who have listened with un
flagging interest and pleasure to your very able, 
elt quent and instructive course of lectures on ge
ology, just terminated, we wish to tender our 
thanks for your sevlces to mankind in the cultiva
tion and advancement of science, and to express 
the hope that before you leave our country we 
may again have the pleasure of listening to vour 
brilliant expositions of science and philosophy.

We wish to assure you, also, that although the 
profound original teacher seldom basks In the sun
shine of general popularity, you are already just
ly appreciated and recognised by many as enti
tled to an eminent rank among the most distin
guished philosophers and scientists of the present 
century, and as such we would commend you to 
•the kind regard of the enlightened of other na. 
tions, and shall watch with friendly interest your 
progress to a World-Wide fame.

Jos. Bodes Bhchanan, M. D., Charles Dawbarn, 
E C, Leonard. Charles Partridge, Louis V Wilder, 
M. D.,E.B. Foote, M D.,Wm. H. Atkinson. M. 
D.. Wm. Britten, B. M. Lawrence, M. D., N. M. 
Phillips, A. Johnson, J. B. Webb, F. F. Lucy, J. L. 
O’Sullivan, H. H. Fish. Berry I, Newton, Alfred 
Weldon, J. B. Loomis, Wm. White, M. D-, Jas. V. 
Mansfield, R. Wright, D. 8. Baker, M. D. Smith, 
Elwin Leacb, Titus Merrit, Charles H. Keech and 
others.

Olfr\xcellent and Interesting contemporary, 
the RamGio Philosophical Journal, makes the 
liberal offer of sending the paper to new snb- 
scrlbera, for # three months’ trial, for the small 
hum of thirty cent*. We should suppose that 
every Spiritualist, who is not already a subscriber, 
would hasten to accept the offer.—Koiw of Angele.

A Moralas* with Dr. Henry RIo4e,

Although an old-time Spiritualist and one who 
has witnessed * great deal of phenomena. I had 
never had a edsnee with Dr.Slade, having met him 
only once in a public assemblage. I made an ar
rangement to have a sitting with him; it wm on 
a clear bright sunny morning, crisp and invigor
ating. On entering the Doctor’s rooms 1 was re
quested to lift up the table, to see that there were 
no wire* or machinery of any kind. I sat down to 
the table. Dr. Slade being at my left on the other 
side. A small bit of pencil was placed upon one 
of the two clean slates, and these were placed up
on my left arm, the Doctor holding them with 
his right hand, his left hand resting upon both of 
mine. Immediately I heard the crumb of pencil 
scratching on the clean slate; In a few moments 
raps were heard signifying that the message had 
been comp eted. Oa opening the slates I found 
the following intelligent communication In a clear 
legible hand, which read as follows.

“My dear friend, look weir to ths truth that Is 
every day shining around you. This medium has 
stood alone in a strange land, and withstood the 
bitter storms of persecution, with his head above 
the dark watersof scorn and bigotry, whose waves 
of educated prejudice and Ignorance have lashed 
with fury, but in vatu. The germs of truth that 
he has scattered here and there will In time be 
crowned with success, for the little germs planted 
in the souls of thousands w VI grow and brine forth 
the sunshine of truth. So discourage no mediums; 
stand by them: help them to battle this wave of 
persecution, and your cause will prosper.

I am truly your friend, 
• - J Edmonds.”

This message is supposed to be from Judge John 
W. Edmonds, an old time friend and a prominent 
Spiritualist when in the earth life. I was then re
quested to write a question upon a slate. I wrote. 
“WiU my old friend, L. G. Bigelow, say a word to 
me.” I held the alate under the table with my 
right hand; it was pulled twice. 1 felt a hand on 
my knee, Dr. Slade’s hands being in plain sight all 
the while. I got no writing while holding the 
slate, although there were a tew scratches. I had 
brought with me a pair of double slates with 
hinges. A piece of pencil was placed between 
them. My left arm rested upon the slates, and 
both of Dr. Slade’s hands were resting on my left 
hand. I heard the scratching on the slates, and 
the raps signified that the message was completed. 
On opening the alatea, both aides were covered 
with a message in » clear, bold hand; it read as fol
lows:

“My good friend, your loving wife is present 
with you, but is not able to communicate. You 
see I am always on hand to give you proof of my 
presence. I will show myself to you when the 
medium will allow me to come. We hope you 
will form circles at home, and we will come to 
you and i give you all your souls long .for. You 
must no), have over Ave la your circle,and we can 
do better. Much good, will be done bv this me
dium’s visit to Brooklyn. Your wife joins me in 
love for you all. I am your old friend,

L. Bigblow.”
These slates were not out of my sight a moment 

This was from the best friend! ever had in the 
earth life; it is perfectly characteristic of him, and 
I have no doubt bu.t wbat he wiU be able to ma
teria ize through IM. Blade’s mediumship, without 
dark cabinets, au& In such a way as will prove hts 
Identity. One peculiarity in both writings was 
the omission of the middle initial to both names, 
probably to show that It was not mind reading.

- A slate was then held, by Dr. Slade; It was taken 
from his hand under the table and held up by 
some Invisible Influence at the side opposite to 
which I was sitting; Dr. Blade’s bands were both 
in plain sight. The table, about three feet square, 
was raised up a foot or more from the floor. My 
feet were upon Dr. Blade’s, and our hands were 
above the table. A small pocket compass was laid 
on the table before me; at request the needle 
would turn to the right or left. Dr. Stade held a 
slate under the table and. I requested that the 
needle might turn clear around, and it did so ten 
times In succession. This experiment was flret 
tried with Pref. ZOllner at Leipzie. All this phe- 
noraena occurred in. the clear sunlight—to other 
persons being present. I.believe all who vi-lt him 
in the same spirit that I did, will receive as clear 
and Ball-factory demonstrations as I did. Dr. 
Blade is now located at 238 West 3!th street, and 
his rooms ought to be thronged with visitor*. ■

.8. B. Nichols.
467 Waverly Ave. '

A Great Feast.

The Spiritualists and L baralhts of Michigan 
advertised that they would gives feast at Paw- 
Paw, and that plates would be set for all. I was 
kindly invited and urged to be present, by their 
worthy president, Mr. Burdick. With so tne mis
givings . I Anally concluded to accept the invita
tion. Now it seems Strange that at such a meet
ing there should be a single man or woman so sel
fish and unjust as to wish that the plates of the 
materialists should not be provided with a little 
food suited to their taste. There were three splen
did si iritual speakers who were to furnish food' 
for such as were of their way of thinking, whilst 
there was but one (poor me) who was to deal out 
a little food for that class whose plates were wait
ing for a little something that they, too, might 
relish. If the Spiritualist don’t like the food I 
deal out, all they have to do. is to shove it one 
side, and leave it untouched. Surely, with three 
such splendid workers as were present upon that 
occasion, none unless a glutton need to go away 
hungry.

I see by the Journal that friend Bigelow did 
not like my speech at Lansing; but a woman (a 
stranger) came to me and said, “I have been a 
Spiritualist for many years and Hiked your speech 
better than any given by tbe Spiritualists that I 
have yet heard.” But she being a woman proba- 
ably was not# judge. There are some who say 
they still love the Bible and do not like me to ridi
cule It. Well,I’ll be honestand say that I have no 
respect for a book that will damn a man on ac
count of his honest opinions. And so long as I 
live, whenever I have the Chance to ridicule the 
Bible, I’ll do it. The statute laws of Michigan 
constitute a better bonk than the Bible. It says 
thou shalt not steal; if you do, you shall be pun
ished in this world. The Bible says thou shalt 
not steal; if you do, you need not be punished in 
this world but you shall catch hell In the next 
world. Our law punishes as a means of reforma
tion. The Bible punishment, Is only for revenge 
on the part of be who Is said to be a merciful God.

I bare the kindest feelings towards the Spirit
ualists and rather like any religion that will have 
a happy existence after death, with no friends In 
hell; and although I may differ with the Spiritual
ists in mv opinions, I like them for the good work 

. they are doing. And notwithstanding there are a 
few among them who are som< waat bigoted, the 
great mass are liberal, and I like them. I would 
like to see all isms, dogmas and hubbies laid one 
side, and let all good men and women unite in the 
great work of overthrowing theology, and try to 
make the world better.

M. Babcock.
St Johns, Mich.

Christian Spiritualism.

To the Editor of the Reflgto-PhUosophical Journal:'
The recent controversy in your paper relative to 

Christian Spiritualism, has waxed warm, eliciting, 
deep thought and Instructive information. How
ever commendable it may be for learned men to 
express openly honest convictions, I apprehend, 
from some of their ultra views, that Iha hot blood 
brought over by the memorable old May Flower, 
is still coursing through their veins. Christian 
Spiritualism not only seems, to be distasteful to 
some of them, but the very word Christian itself, 
is so obnoxious, that really we may gt any time 
look for old Pluto’s promised advent upon this 
mundane sphere as not far distant. There Is some 
troth and * great deal of error in all religions, and' 
Spiritualism lacks • great dtkl of being infallible.

Christianity with Ite many phases, is the popu
lar religion of this country, and I am confident 
that it is ready to add to its faith knowledge,when 
this spirit of bitternhs—1 may say persecution- 
ceases: yes persecution—It can't be anything else, 
when Spiritualists vent their spleen upon Jesus 
Christ, in retaliation of the opposition to them by 
Pharisaical church people. We all revere the 
name of George Washington almost to adoration, 
for having liberated us from the British yoke. 
How much more should we concede to Jesus, the 
highest meed of praise for having taught the 
truth of spirit communion, even suffering death 
In advocacy of our dearest principle*. .

We are now flashed with glorious achievement* 
breathing a* It were an atmosphere of inspiration 
gifted as no people ever were, at last, to trail on 
glorious banner in th* dust, prostituting our tat 
ent in vile vituperation, and wage a crusade 
against the man Jems, because he was called 
Christ? Tnat he wa* the anointed one, no Spirit- 
ualistdare gainsay. By no distortion ot facts, can 
it be proven that he ever claimed to be anything 
else but a reformer and exemplar. Jesus knew 
fall well, if those ot hl* day became a* himself, 
and walked in bls paths, the scale* would fall from 
their eyes and that their false God likewise would 
be abandoned at once. Admitting that the Christ, 
as personified In Jesus, was all a myth, can any 
human conception of our* picture to Itself a more 
perfect Ideal of * man, embodying such consum
mate beauty of character, at the same time prac
tising so much self-abnegation I Are we so puffed 
up with false pride, *o bigoted, so selfish as to ob- 
ject to any one (accepting the true spiritual doc
trines) rallying around the standard of the great 
reformer who died on Calvary? The great truths 
of Spiritualism are unavoidably in full accord 
with what Jesus really was, (his characters) and 
not what he is reputed to be.

The whole p'an of salvation of modern Chris- 
tlanlty, is completely subverted by the resuscita
tion of this great representative of true spiritual 
philosophy, tn hts real character. Christian Spir
itualism in contradistinction to other itnu, if 
judiciously worked, is destined to revolutionize 
the entire orthodox interpretation of the Bible.

When once the clouds of superstition that ob
scure the vision aud oervert the reason of benight
ed high churchmen, are rifted, they will intuitive
ly comprehend the sophistry of lifeless theology, 
and break the shackles that designing priests 
have rivited upon them.

Daily, throughout our free country, we behold 
the charlatan advertising to cure all ills with a 
panacea; his career, of course, Is ephemeral, and 
also we And the mountebank religionist becoming 
so excessively pious that he has to be watched. 
In fact, it behooves us Spiritualists to spiritualize 
ourselves, become more Christ-like; then the 
double edged Damascus blade of truth, will most 
assuredly cut asunder this intricate Gordian knot, 
and by removing all difficulties, become the un
disputed masters of the situation.

Jas. Guild, Jr., M. D. 
Tuskaloosa, Ala.

Where are the Reapers ready for the 
Horrent.

To the Editor of the Rellgio-PhUosophlcat Journal:
Your article in the Journal of of Nov 6th, un* 

der the title, “The Field that is White with the 
Harvest,” meets my views in the main. It must 
be apparent to the great army of liberal thinking 
reflective men and women, who have grown away 
from the bondage of church creeds, that there 
is great need of a re-organized liberalism, on a 
broader and more comprehensive plan, where 
unity of purpose and grand results for the good of 
humanity, shall be the chief aim and desire, in
stead of magnifying and contending for non-essen
tials. While the plan suggested seems to cover 
the demand, and the theory is a plausible one, 
would it not be well to have quite a season of 
preparatory examination and consultation among 
all the liberal elements, and see if a fair represen
tation ot '‘Reapers are now ready for the harvest.” 
A reformatory movement, be it ever so much 
needed, may fail or be retarded info slow growth 
by being too hastily started, without the coopera
tive power needed to hold it and guide it in the 
path of success. There are many characteristics 
and tendencies of the human mind to be overcome 
or modified. Paop’e are generally. clannish and 

• prone to multiply division lines on religious, po
litical, social, and many other questions. Even 
our advanced Spiritualism is not free from estab
lishing lines of difference, some of which are very 
faint to one with a broad expansive vision. Notice 
in many ofthe cities and large towns, the differ
ent societies of Spiritualists Sunder the titles of 
“Christian,” “Bible,” ‘‘Free,” ‘ProgresBlve.” "Inde
pendent” etc, etc. Tula shows how much such a 
plan as yours is needed to set our own house in 
order, that we may have a large united family with 
open arms and doors to welcome the strangers 
who fled from, or been thrust rutside the church, 

-on account of their opinions. Without some fur
ther qualification or explanation, I could not quite 
endorse the purpose of proposition no. 6. I am 
in favor of a free platform when erected as such, 
for the discussion of all subjects, not under the 
auspices ot any Spiritualist society, but sustained 
by contributions or an admission fee, such as the 
famous “Rutland free Convention?’ Some of our 
most prosperous Spiritualist societies, especial
ly in Massachusetts, have died or dwindled to very 
small dimensions by allowing every tramp speak
er who had a special hobby, to ride it on their reg
ular Sunday platforms. I like to listento lectures 
on all scientific subjects, and discussions on agri
culture, stock-breeding, politics, religion, Spirit
ualism and the social questions, but I prefer not 
to have them all at one dose on a Spiritualist Sun
day rostrum. “Let every^ tub stand on its own 
bottom.” to be used at a proper time and for its 
own purpose. In short, t*o much free platform 
and too little discrimination between quantity and 
quality of speakers,has been a curse to Spiritualism. 
Hoping to see a re marshaling of all - the liberal 
forces under* one banner for the elevation of hu- 

*manity and the establishment of “Peace on earth, 
and good will to man, ’ I am ever for the truth.

Newman Weeks.
Rutland, Vt.

Et. If. A. S., London, England.

The march of the seasons has again brought 
autumn round, and in accordance with the usual 
custom, the “British National Association of Spir
itualists’? resumed their series of “fortnightly dis
cussion meetings” on Monday, Nov. 1st.

As these meetings are now quite a feature In the 
winter campaign of London Spiritualists, the fol
lowing list of subjects and authors, as arranged 
for the present course, may prove interesting: 
Nov. 15th, E T. Bennett, “National Organizations 
Among Spiritualists.’’ Dec. 6tb, Mr. Calder, Pres
ident B. N. A. 8.. “Social Harmony.” Dec. 20th, 
M; Theobald, “Mistakes of Spiritualists and In
vestigators?’ Jan. 17tb, 1881, Dawson -Bogers, 
“The proper attitudes of Spiritualists tn public 
paid Mediumship.” --Feb. 7>h. Bev. W. Miall, 
“Conviction, Its basis and obligations.” Feb.21st, 
Bev. Maurice Davies, “An hour’s communion with 
the dead.” March 7tb. Miss Arundale, “Re-inearna- 
tion.” March 2lst, J.J. Morse, “Mediumship in 
relation to health.” Aprll4 h, Mdmede Steiger, 
,(Art and the supernatural.” April 21st, D. G. 
Fitzgerald, “Spiritualism wrae the Press and the 
outside public.” May 2nd, Mr. Podmore, “Agnos
tic Spiritualism.” May 16, Mr. F. F.Oook (Chicago), 
“Relations of Science and spiritualism.” June 
6th, Mr. Stainton Moses, M. D., “What I know 
about Spiritualism and what I do not know.” 

. Members, and friends are admitted free to these 
meetings, and no doubt the present series will 
equal if not excel its predecessors. The National 
Association is deserving of all praise for promot- 
ing so useful and valuable an adjunct to the study 
of Spiritualism as the meetings in question.

Note from * Prominent Editor.

Andrew J. Graham, author of the beat works on 
phonography extant, and editor of the StwW 
Journal, writes: * • '

I have read with much pleasure the article in 
Religio-Philobomical Journal of November 
6th about “Adler add Immortality?’ I shall nuke 
some extracts from it for the Student't Journal for 
December,aud shall take occasion to call attention 
of photographers to your paper as demoted to fur
nishing modern evidences of immortality. I think 
.hat Adler is very completely disposed of: but he 
represents# large class of minds who have lost faith 
in the evidences of immortality furnished by the 
Bible (they are too old and-unauthentic) and they 
don’ttake pains to examine the modern evidences, 
and allow themselves to be dazed by dallying hy
potheses under the name of science. To meet the 
needs of such and many more who don’t have per
sonal evidences, allow me to suggest that you have 

of the Journal, “Evidences of 
Spiritualism” (or immortality), in which you will 
present modern evidences— say from the com
mencement of the Rochester knockings^# Sort of 
summary selected from the whole body of spirit- 
ual literature, aad which will in time be a sort of new blble-that Is if kept runnfog long In yoSr 
journal, a few facts each number. ’ ”
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, While producing this work of 482 pages, its author obvious 
»y rt ad ttre darker pages of New England’s earlier history 
inthe light of Modern BpMjnsliim amt found that In origin 
Witchcraft then aud to day's supermundane-phenomena are < 
the same; and found a so that Intervening Witchcraft 
historians, lackh g or shutting off to-day’s light, 1, ftunnntlc 
eO-wlHogicrtly tised.a vsstan-ount of important historic 
facts, and s t before their reade>*errnneousconclusions as to 
Scrffit^8 MIH *ut 10n 01 118 barb,r10 doings tney were 

i;utr'am. well known by our readers, rand, as stated In 
the book, a: attve of tne parish in which SsIem Wbciu ratt 
hud ite origin.and descended irom artor* then and there ) in 
Bin int resting and instructive wore ha* done much to 
dbpo’sethe dark clouds which have long hung over our 
forefathers, and not a little that exhibits egreg ouashortcom- 
iDMiiri misleading* by the hut. Hans, Hutchinson, Upham 
and others wlo follow their lead. .
.The^tihor swartls Sale® as the tost battle-field on which 
the Witchcraft DevU was eupp sed by hi* opponent* to be in 
command. There he wa* met In direct, strenuous and 
victorious encounter by brave men who dared to act out 
their laitb. That Deni was but a legitimate child of a false 
creed; the creed's hsrbailiybecame then revealed, and never 
since lias tuch a Deoil invaded any part of Christendom.
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SOMETHINGS

PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED
By JOHN SBOBE, Abwst.

” Ibero are storlea'fold in pictures as well aa in books,’ 
“ A thing of beauty Is a Joy forever.”

A serie, of original pictures. Hlustratiugthe truths and beau* 
Ues of Spiritualism in its higher form, will bo Issued one after 
Mother as time and opportunity  will permit, and of which the 
following two arc now published for the first time

TRANSITIONS1";
(OR, THR SPIRIT’S BIRTH) 

■ ' ■ ■ AMD '

Oelestial Visitants.
(From Longfellow’s Footsteps of Angels.)

These pictures are produced as lithograph engravings by 
the artist himself, who has followed that profession for many 
yam. They are not mere copies from original pictures, such 
M chromo* and engravings generally are, but entirely origin- 
alinevery senseof the word. Every loverof art, and every 
Spiritualist fomlly should posses* one or more of these pio 
tores, being an ornament to any room and making home *011 
more attractive. Everybody admire* them. They are print
ed online plate paper 19x24 inches, and soM of tte low priea 
* « rente sack. Seat on rollers, postage fro®, to any ad
dress on receipt ofthe money.
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Painless, Powerful.

It CUBES where all else fails. A BEVELATZON and REVO-M^te®T&BcJ^W^^^^^ Atoorptionor direct applicate, m

^SoM^bg^pragglste or sent by mall on receipt of Prieir, 

»3S5r b^TES & HANLEY, 
^•iHo^T ^ Madison Street;
Year" bent free Chicago, Il

29931 8

opposed to unsatisfactory internal medicines. Send for car 
treat iso on Kidney troubles sent free. Said by Druggist, or 
gent by mail, on receipt of price, 33. Address

. This is the BATES ^- HAVLPY Original and Gen- na..WLX,
AA^lttel' ■ 1=4 Madison Street,
take no oto. Chicago, MI

It J* the,only Road the West running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotei Cars between Chicago and Council Bluffs. 
_ It Is the only Road running tte Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Can either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green Bay, 
Freeport, La Crosse. Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. Mllwau-
. Tickets over this route are sold by all Coupon Ticket Agents 
tn the United State* and Canadas.

Remember, yon Mk for your Tickets via the Chicago A 
North-Western Baliway, and take none other. . 
_ Mastix Hnsim, W. H. Stsmiw.
Gen'IMspg'r,Chicago.DI. Gen'lPass, Ag’t,Chicago.III.
O»ll . '

RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Ticket Office—42 Clark street, Sherman House, and at depots. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMAHA LINS. 
Depot corner Wells and KInzie streets.

Leave. 
10:30 a m* 
10:30 a m*

Pacific Express.......................
Sioux City and Yankton Express.

Arrive.
*3:40 pm 
*3:40p m 
":00 a m9:15 p mt Omaha and Night Exprem...........,.,; 57:1____  

3:15 p m* Sioux City andYankton Exprem...., {6:30 a m
10:80 a m* DuhuqueKxpress, via Clinton............. *3;O4 p m
•:15 p mt 
3:45 pm*

Dubuque Express, via Clinton. 
Sterling Express...... . ..............

'3:01 p m 
57:00 air.

’li-,(»a m
Pulman Hotel Cars are run through, betweenChlcag^na 

Omaha, on the train leaving Chicago at 10:3G a. m. No other 
road run# these celebrated cars west of Chicago.

FEEEPOBT LINE. .
7:30 a ■• 
7:30 a sc* 
9:15 a in* 

10:15 m* 
I2;U0 m*
4:00 p m* 
4:00 pm* 
5:15 pm* 
5:80 pm*
8:15 pm*

Maywood Passenger...... . ...........  
Maywood Passenger....,......... .  
Freeport, Rockford & Dubuque. 
Freeport, Rockford 4 Dubuque. 
Elmhunt Passenger.........  
Rockford and Fox River.......... .  
Lake Geneva Exprees.................  
St Charles and Elgin Passenger.. 
Lombard.Passenger...... ............
Junction Passenger..................

•7:45 am
*7:15 a m
•8:10 p m
•8:30 a m
*1:45 p m

*10:15 a m
*10:45 a m
*8:45 a m
*8:43 a m

{®^

Norn —On the Galena Division a Sunday pMser.ger train 
will leave Elgin at 7:50 a. m„arriving In Chicago at 10:25 a tn. 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1:15 p. m.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Depot corner Canal and IJiEzte streets, -
Milwaukee Fast Mail............ . ............. ; *4:00 pm
Milwaukee Specialrsundays)............ 1 4:00 pin
MilwaukeeExprem....... . .................... i *<;Sbie

_.... ,. _. Milwaukee Exprem..............................|’1C:X a m
liWpmt WinnetkiTasiienger(daily)............. ,„| t3:40pm
3:10 pmf MilwaukeeNlghtExprem (daily).........I 78:45 a m

MILWAUKEE DiV'N LEAVES WELLS ST. DEPOT

8:40 am* 
8:30 a m 

10:90 a in*
5:90 p m*

11:30 a m* 
4:10 p m* 
5:00 pm*

11:40 pm*

3:30 a m*
-10:00 a m* 

8:30 pm* 
4:45 p m* 
5:40 pm* 
8:30 p m* 
3:40 p mt 

10:00 a m*
S:40 pmt 

10:00 a m*
3:00 pmt 
3:00 p my

Ute Forest Passenger,.......... .  
Kenosha Passenger.................. .
Winnetka Passenger................ . 
Waukegan Passenger .....,„.,....... .
Lake Forest Passenger.............. .  
Highland Park Passenger.............. ...

WISCONSIN DIVISION.
Depot corner Canal and Kinzie street*. 
Green Bay Express............... . ..........  
St, Paul and Minneapolis Express.......  
Woodstock Passenger................. .  
Fond du Lac Passenger.......,r.v.:.... 
Deeplalnes Passenger................. .
Barrington Passenger....................... .
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express...... 
LaCrosse Express.,........... ....... . ....... .
LaCrosse Express....... . .................. .
Winona and New Ulm,...................  
Winona and New Ulm.......... . ...........
Green Bay and Marquette Ezpres*.....

5S9 p ni 
•i: JG a in 
*7:75 pm 
*a:25 a m- 
•7:55 a m 
•a® m

•6:30 p m
•4:00 p m
•9:55 a m

•10:45 a m
•7:30 a m
•8:15 a m.
67:00 a m
•4:00 p® 
WHS a m
*4:00 p m 
47:00 am
76:45 a m

■ ‘Except Sunday. tExcept Saturday. (Daily. {Except 
MoMw. 

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren'and Sherman street*. ’ City ticket 

office. 54 Clark street. Sherman House.
Leave. ■ ‘ i Arrive.10:00 a mf 

12:80 pm? Davenport and Peoria Express,. ........ *8:00 0 m
Council Bluff* Fast Express................ .  12:30 p m
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison 1

12:90 pmt Fast Express............    ft 12:90 pm
5:00 port Peru Accommodation.............................+10:20 am

10:00pm K' 
0:00 pmtt

council Bluffs Night Express...... .  JI: 20 am
Kassas City, Leavenworth and Atchison i

Night Express......................... ..,..if6:20a m

g
£

Summary. Number executed. Spirits proved 
have been Enactors of Witchcraft. ■

THE CONFESSORS.
THE accuse Nit GIRLS. Ann Putnam's Confession. 
THE PROSECUTORS.
WITCHCRAFT'S AUTHOR, ,
THE MOTIVE. 1
LOCAL AND PERSONAL. 
METHODS OF PROVIDENCE. 

APPENDIX.
CHRISTENDOM'S WITCHCRAFT DEVIL. 
limitations nr bis powers. 
COVENANT WITH HIM.
HIS DEFENCE.
DEMONOLOGY and neoroman y.
BIHLIt AL WITCH AND WITCHCRAFT. 
CHHMWOIffi'S WITCH AbD WITCHCRAFT.
SPIRIT. SOUL AND MENTAL POWE :S.
TWO SEI S OF MENTAu POWERS—AGASSIZ. . 
MARVEL AAD S-IRUUALlbM.

to
8:55 a mt 
8:40 a mt 

12:20 p m
4:15 p m 
8:15 p mt
7:10 p mt 

11:30 p ma
1:15 p mb

BLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

t 8:40 a m 
t 7:45 a m 
t 9:10 a m 
t 1:30 pm 
t 4:40 p m 
t 8:90 p m 
all:00 p m 
iW:05 a m

•Dally. tDally Except Sundays. ttDally Except Satur
days. i Daily Except Mondays, a Thursdays and Saturdays 
only, b Sundays only.

CHICAGO, ALTON 6 ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY & DENVER SHORT LINE, 

Union Depot, West Side, near Van Buren street bridge, and 
Twenty-third street. Ticket offices at 89 Clark St., Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and Palmer House.

INDIAN WORSHIP. .
' Cloth, I2me, pp. 482. Price (1.50 postage 1.0
center ef-

For sale wholesale aud retail by the Rdiiglo-Philosaphlea
Publishing House, Chicago. III.

Original Poems and 
Lectures Furnished.

To Spiritualists and Free Religious 
Societies, and to the Members of

‘ ■ the Same.

IwUlsend m the result of my best thought and inspira
tion, written Lecture* onthe following subject*: True 
Freedom; The Need* of the Present; The Hume Kingdom; 
Education of the Heart: Tru“ audFa’se Spiritualism: with 
por-maand addresses for nubile or private occasions, ail st a 
very moderate price. For one dollar I will send apoemof 
not leu than twenty-four lines; the subject may bo chosen by 
tueapplclMLorlefttoAne. . . -

Those who rememberW name will not doubt of my abili
ty to render satisfaction I Invite the Spiritualist and Lib
eral publie, through the columns of a Journal nobly battling 
for tuo truth, to favor me with their orders. Please direct 
■to.

MISS CORA WILBURN,
Cliff Street, Corner Greenwood Ave.,

a»a Lynn, Mass.

theinfifesce 
OF 

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
BY B. F UNDERWOOD.

.aabresisews^
W.W«BSS»^w®s 
this account alone. Hl* conclusions are carefully drawn and 
Irresistible, on many point*.

Prices SB cento; postage free.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the 8ki«oFii» 
somiCAiPvBLisHixallovsx, Chicago.

Leave. 
12:34 p m* Hansa* City and Denver Fast Express, 

vis Jacksonville, III., aud Louisiana,
Springfield,'BL Lehto and Southern Ex' 

press,vis Main Line...................
Kansas City NightExprea*..,............  

Mobile ana New Orleans Exprem........ 
Peoria. Burlington and Keokuk Fast

Express................I....................
Springfield, St Louis and Toxas Fast

Express: via Main Line.,..............  
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington....... 

Pekin and Peoria Exprem................ 
Chicago and Paducah R. B. Exprem... 
Streator, Wenona, Lacon and Washing

ton Express...............

3:90 am* 
3:00 p m* 
iSi) a m* 
38X1 a m*
SiOOpmt 
3:00 pmt 
2:3(1 p m* 
9:00 a m* 

12:30 pm*
5:00 p m* Joliet and Dwight Accommonatlon,....

Arrive,

•3:0pm
Wpm 
$7:25 a m 
•8:00 pm
•3:40 p m
7:25 a m 
7:25 a m 

*8:00 p m
3:40 pm
3:40 pm 

$3:10 a m
■ J. C. MoMtoms General Manager. ‘ 

Jamm Chablton, General Passenger Agent,

Explanations of BxrxnxNoxs.—*Dnl!y except Sundays 
tExcept Saturday*. *DaUy. (Except Mondays. IBxcept 
Saturday* and Sundays. TExcept Sunday* and Mondays: 
aSundaysonly. ^Thursdays and Saturday* only. eSaturdays 
only. :

Newspapers and Magazines
Fer Sale at the Office of thia Vapor.

Banner of Lights 
Olive Branch,

Beaton.
Utica, N.Y.

8 
10

Cm.

Tho Hpiritualiatand Journal of .
laychological Science, London, 

The Shaker Manifesto, Shakers," N.Y. 
Medium and Day Break, London, Eng.
The Tbeoaophlat, Bombiy, India.

10.
8 

E0

RATES UE ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty centefor the Bnt, 

and fifteen rente for every subsequent toiertioiL ,
NOTICES set m reading matter, in Minton type, 

under the head of “Business;” forty cent* per line 
for each Insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen Unes to the Inch. 
Minton type measures ten lines to the inch.

lanterns of payment, strictly, cask I* Uimm

HniNtttMn«to mitt be IimM hi m early 
HXttdayiwM,foriiMrtl« iaBextiMW, earHe’

AMAH
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED W.TmH THE TH?S RMAP,YTHATHTHECOUNTRV‘ ^

। j jwaiaU StemiMJfcfnft'

or
®Wl Cy

J>0

Centre 1

Ri

J&ita^na

NSo1
Ci

LaCrosse

4iKn

«F.'

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE GREAT CONNECTING EINK BETWEEN THE EAST & THE WEST!

Ite main line runs fr‘-r.i Chicago to Ccur.eil Pi;iL:-7’jrsfcrcat'ir.ai:urpc-s,?sor.ly. Or.rorincr 
Ete^j, r-.«ing through Jfiiet, Ottawa, La Soft’, treat featuie* 1 '-ur Pciac? Caraisa. b.a--„Aa 
Gc-noreh. Moline, it ek IsizmJ.Davcnpr-rt. West i*AI.::<W itjareya can enjoy your "Lwaci” 
Lijf.ttv.' ■waC:tv,.'I:>re:vo. Br^ 1......
Dtsltaw tho c.:’ ital of l;>m-, Sn:::;t Allan- 
tte. cr.d At ?a; with jurAics fro::: Bureau 
.Tf.rteti n to i’e ir n; Wilton Jun. tion tsMa.ca- 
tire, Wroftcteton, Fairlb’IJ, Tikloi:, l/tsiisii, 
Os;tr«jll<'. ITMteetoii.Tr, :it- n. GaU rii::. t anu— 
ran, Leavenworth,, Atchison, and Kansas .City: f 
iyaiHrtlai to Si^.titeV, Osiiateoi-ii, at;:! br.ox- 
vllias Keo!:::;-: to Farmiiwton, Bt-naraito. Bea- . 
toueport, Initei.cnftT.t. El.'.un, Ottumwa- Eicy- 
viHo.Oelte.iiii - i. IVilu.Miciro", and !>•’ ■ M'-:Uf*: 
XewtontoMonr.ie; JN:*M-'::testoIn<ls:;::.,hic:i:l :■ ------------ - --. - -...................... ..
Winterset: Allatstteto Lewi:-nnuA;ii::r>‘-!:: and i Ft. ft.SC. u.Ms. „
-n:>sitiveiv the < -.;y At Washington Heights, with P., C. & St.

■’■peiates a through i L. R. R. ■ ,■ : At La SAr.r.E. within.Cent.R.R.
Avoca to Harlan. Tais j;
Railroad, which owns, ansi '.;.ci.uo .. ....-----  
line from Chieaso into the State of Kansas. i

Tineas!: Exr:’C:.s Passenger Trains, with Pn!I- , 
man Palace: an attaeiied. are run each was- daily j 
between Chicago and Peoria, Kanpas City, ■

»f tire day.
Ma-:i..:!..t nt Ir ■:: I!r; iros * 

and Mi-re nri rr. er.iatr--. 
line, and transfers ar<* ivrnide

pan tho Mississippi 
infs crossed by tills- 
ni ut Council Bluffs, 
■anil Atchison, eon-

THE PKiN-Ul’AL It. it. ' UJlKEiTiSS OF 
TUI* GREAT liIR''UGH LINE AUE AS 
FOLLOWS: ,

At GiiMcn. wit!: all itc^fc; 3W3 f;: She 
East nud South.

At iSui ro-is, with the L. S. &M.S., ar IP.,

At I’::ohiAj with P. L B.S
W.: Hl. Slid.: and T. P. & W. R<1J.

At Rock inland, with "Kilrake? & Keek 
Island short Line,’’ and Rueb Is-H'-i a Pea. Ibis.

At Davenport, with the ta’cep at Division 
C. M. & St. IMl. R.

At west Lump.-rY, with the IS.. <'. R. & N. li.R, 
At GlliSNELl.. with Central Iowa K. s’. 
At DES MolriES. with I). M. A F. D. R. R. 
AtCOi’SCII, BUFFIS, with LT::-ll Pacific R.R. 
At OMAHA, with B. SMo. II. K. II. in Nob.!
At(WMBl'Sjl'SWluS,witl: B„: ’. K. & N. H.K 
At Oitvmwa, with Central I»waR.Ii.; W., 

St . L. & Pae- and C. B. & Q. R. ibis.
At Keokuk, with. T->i.. Pen. & War.: Wab.,St. 

Louis & Pae., and St. L- Keo. & N.-W. IL Rds.
At CAMERON, with H.St.J. K.R.

COUNCIL Bluffs, LCavenworth and ATCHI- ’ 
EON. Through ( Ms are also ran between Mil wan- ’ 
kee and Kansas city, via, tho “Milwaukee and ; 
Boek Island Short Line.” ■

The “Great Rock Island” is mncniacentiy 
equipped. Us road bed is simply perfect, and its 
track islaid with steel rails.

Wimt will please you most will be the pleasure 
Of enjoying'your meals, while passing over the 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in one of 
our magnificent Dining Cars that aceanipany all 
Through-Express Trains. Yon get an entire 
meal, as good as is served in any Crst-class hotel, 
for seventy-live cents. ° 1

Appreciating the fact that a majority of the i 
people prefer separate apartments ter different 
purposes tand the immense passenger business 
of this line warranting it), we are pleased to an- । 
nounce that this Company runs Pullman Fillars 1 —.—    .... ...............  ... ... -----
Sleeping Cars for sleeping purposes, and Palace ; and southwest.

PFLLMiiy PALACE CABS are ran through to PEOBIA. DEB MOINES, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and LEAVENWORTH. .

Ticket* via thia Line, known aa the “ Oreat Kock Island Route,” are aold by 
All Ticket Agent* In the United Statea and Canada. . .

For information not obtainable at your home ticket offle^, addreu, ,
A, KIMBALL, - E. ST. JOHN,

Gen’l Superintendent. to 1 'vat. and Pass’cr Agt.,
» . • Chicago, 11V

At Atchison, w:th Atch.. Topeka & Santa Fe; 
Atch. & Neb. and <’«i. Br. U. I’. R. litis.

At LtAVESWoi:™, with Kun. Pac., anti Kan.
Cent. R. Rds., .At Kansas city, wita ali lines for the West .

JSO CURE!
MO FAY I! Dr. KEAN,

173 South Clark St., Chicago’,’ S?y“l.^ 
of charge, on all chronic or nervomd tseuss. Dr. J,.Ks»x 
is the only phjsleian In tho city who warrant* cures or no 
Cay. Finest Illustrated book extint; 516 pages, beautif Uy 

ound: prescriptions for all discs ses. Price $1, postpaid.
“ " .29 8 817 ■ * . *

5‘THE LYCEUM STAGE: 
ICOLMCTtOSOFCaXTElDCftb, C031PIM» AS» ORIGINAL 

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS, 
'With fall Mu*. Noteft. adapted for LyeejmltwlSchobl Ex- hibitioBB, by-G. wntTvij:M> Rates. >«^.

_ .A--  ■ \, 
Price, paper covers, 25 cents. ft-

-*«Forsale, wholesale nnd retail, by-the Religio-PiIICc- 
lOPaKAii'csusctiflilocsE. Chicago.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
on,

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.
A Treatise on tBO Physical Conformation of tho Earth 

Presented through tho organism of M. L Sherman, 31. D., 
and written by Wm. F. Iyon.
(Price, $3.0 >, postage 10 cents. •
*.* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo-Phllosoph 

ical Publishing House, Chicago,

IMMORTALITY
AND

OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER.
WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places. •_

This targe volume of 800pages, 8 vo.—rich in descriptive 
phenomena, lurid in moral philosophy, terse In expression, 
and unique in conception, containing as. ltdoee communica
tions from spirit* ( Western and Oriental) through medlugai 
in tne South Sea Islands, Australis, India, south Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of the cfr Utrod world— 
raite a* themoscintnresluig aad wll douotless prorstbe 
most Influential of all Dr. J^Wro’s publications.

This volume contalii* twenty one .^toters, and treats of: 
TheNatareof Ulflta Attributes of F^roe. Tbe Origin of tte 
sasisfiHifflSMtm
Esaazshfflsaiswss

•*“!|BSSSIfflS“tiecTffidrej.lmm 
Destiny, Tbe General 

Large &*o. etoth, 
1J»; postage 10 cents.

•.•For saiewtelesaJe and. retail by tte Jtengfo-PbJJoeoph- 
eriVabU*lilMHOT»*.Cbto^

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
of the dlstlnguisncd medium, SniEhcd in the highest rtjlsol 

the art, for sale at office o' this paper.
. Price, 50 Cents.

Sent bymali. securely guarded against soiling®? cracking 
Address Rcllglo Philosophical Publishing House Chisago.

THE

Philosophy of Existence. 
The Realit v and Romance cf Hisioi® Tn Four Books. 
' I. History of Deities, or Theism and'Mythism. II. His

tory of Heaven, or the Celestial Regions. III. History 
of Demons, or Demonism. IV. History of Hades, or 
the Infernal Regions. Including a History of Angels

. and Purgatory. By E. O. Keliat.M.D. 1 vol.,8vo., {5.
Tlie work, as a whole, is particularly adapted to the general 

reader, not only because of the ipcca' interest that tlie sub
ject lias, but from the variety of its characters and incidents, 
its visions and revelations, its narratives and ite marvels. The 
sentimental charm of tlie most admired poets, the highly- 
wrought romance of theiiovollst,find, at least their counter
part here. The objects embraced have inspired the greatest 
of ancientpoets—Homer and Virgil; nn>l Milton and Dante 
have not been less devoted to the them, a ot tlie histories. „ -
•*W sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxuaio- 

PiuLoeoFHiCAt, PcBusniNs Hoi'sx Chicago. .

Works of Robi. Dale Owen
THREADING MY WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Years of Autobi

ography. A most Interesting volume: a narrative ofthe first 
" twenty-seven years of tlie author’s life; its adventures, er

rors, experiences; together with reminiscences of noted per
sonages whom lie met forty or fifty years since. Prite, |1.50; 
postage free.

BEYONDTHE BREAKERS; A Story of tho Present Dav. 
Finely illustrated. This story of village life in the West, is In 
it* narrow and interior meaning, a profonndly spiritual 
story, through and by whose numterltis incidents scenes, 
characters and narrations is illustrated the great truth or 
Spirit-life and communion. Cloth, 41.50; postage 10 cent*. 
Paper, 31.00; postage 6 cents.

FOOTFALLS ON THE BOl'NDARYOF ANOTHER WORLD.
With narrative illustrations. This is a standard work, with- 

a. out which no library is complete. The author's comprchen- 
1 slve researches are mainly directed to the evidence of soon- 
i taneous manifestations from the Spirit World, and to this 

j I end ancient and modern times and people are made to con
tribute authentic facts tn largo number*. The many-phased 
phenomena are carefully analysed and compared, and the 
general tendency of all, *iiow;i to. demonstrate the reaiitvof 
a spiritual world in iinmedlate relationship with the,mate
rial, The spirit and temper ofthe book are sincere and gen- 
nine, and the entire subject te presented with the utmost 

DEBATABLE LAN^BET^^N ^J8 1^1^ THE
Next. The main object oftliis book te to afford conclusive 
proof; aside from historical evidence, of immortality. It 
show* that we. of Mw have the same evidence on that sub- 
JectMtheapo*tiesh»d. More than half the volume consist* 
of narrative* toproof of this—narrative* that will seem mar- 
Telou*-lhcredlble,atflrat*lghttomany—7etwhichare«w- 
tallied by evidence a* strong a* that which daily determines, 
in our court* of law, the life and death of men. Thl* book 
affirm* that the strongest of all historical evidences for Mod
ern Spiritualism, are found in the Gospels, and that too 
strongest of ail proof goto' to substantiate tbe Gospel narra
tive* are found In the pLjuomona of Spiritualism. Ctoth, 
32.00; postage free.
.•.Forsale.wbolesalsaiidretall.bytbsRsxjuio-FHiLO- 

KHUouFosuinnBosiAOmvh

ITMteetoii.Tr
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Groups la Spirit-Life. I

Andrew Jackson Davis, in one of his 
many lucid description of the Spirit-world I 
alludes to the divine impulse of attraction) 
whereby such minds as Humbolt, Herschel»| 
Columbus, Galileo, Newton, Franklin, and 
scores of men of like genius, activity and | 
aspirations, are drawn into a singlegroup; 
and then heexulUnglyexclaims, “Behold I 
the imperishable furniture of such minds t” I 
He alludes to their employment. They 
ignore all thoughts of the “eternal,” and 
they know practically but five words; I 
Truth, Industry, Exploration, Discovery, 
Accomplishment. In their varied labors, I 
they are as enthusiastic as are boys and j 
girls at a picnic;they luxuriate inintuitive I 
truth: It is spontaneously breathed, forth I 
from their faces, lips and beautiful lives* I 
They map out whole continents of truth, I • 
one after another for future excursions and | 
investigations. “This great heavenly em-I 
pire of wise souls,” he says, “renders bright I 
and glorious the very sky above it,and! 
seems to enlarge the infinite world that' 
boundlessly expands around it.” Davis’s j 
description of aspiring souls united by the | 
divine impulse of attraction, is most beau-1 
tiful; and whilethere is a perfect adapts- | 
biiity of the^ifferent localities in spirit-life I 
to the various grades of human beings, | 
each cue when death occurs gravitating to I 
the sphere that corresponds exactly with I 
his moral and intellectual status, there are | 
also in each sphere various groups of kin*-1 
dred minds, to one of- which the new-born | 
spirit will surely be attracted, and therein I 
be of great service in carrying forward I 
some beneficent work. I

■The advanced group of master minds to I 
which Davis alludes, composed of Hum I 

, bold, Herschel and others, are instrumental | 
” in accomplishing great good to humanity. I

“Behold ” says he, “how the angel- ambassa
dors, empowered by this society, speed to | 
earth, to aid those who design and commit I 
crime thrpugh a bad organization, and to | 
impress hopp. japan those who continually I 
do evil frdn the faults of association or I 
circumstahees. Oh! altogether glorious is 
the country devoted to the local uses and I

• fixed habitation of this most noble brother
hood!” I

In Davis’s description of this group of I 
great minds, and the good they are con-1 
stantly doing, we have an illustration of I 
the benign influence exerted by well defined I 
organized efforts. The perfect adaptability I 
of the spirit to the sphere in which it re-1 
sides, extends to the group also, and therein I 
every ampliation of the soul is for the time I 
fully realized. He refers also to another I 
group—a vast congregation of persons as-1 
sezlatei- with artistic, literary and scien-1 
tifle attractions. Mental freedom, graceful 
moral culture, soientifieknowledge and free . 
discussion characterize this august organi-1 
zation. There is connected with this group I 
an inner one, whose mission it is to report I 
tiding frequently received from a more in- I 
terror universe. A lady, beautiful and 1 
accomplished, is the presiding divinity of 
that group. I

This grouping together of kindred! 
minds in the various spheres of spirit-life, | 
is, of course, intended for a'great variety 
o purposes. The object of soma is to has-1 
ten reforms in the govermental affairs of I 
earth;others to assist inthe liberation of 
slaves ; others to promote mechanical inven-1 
tions and thereby lighten labor—iu fact, I 
each group has a special mission impressed I 
upon it, and in the performance of the I 

. work required of the members, they realize 1 
their greatest happiness. I

Herman Snow alludes to the mission of a 
beneficent spirit from one of the advanced | 
groups of spirit-life—a womanly form of I 
exceeding purity and loveliness—an angelic | 
missionary seeking to instil noble thoughts I 
and purer aspirations in the minds of a I 
group of African spirits. “A soft ray of 
light,” he says, “envelops her; her robes I 
are of the most delicate material, while her I 
extended arms are rounded to the most 
perfect models of angelic gracefulness; and, I 
withal she is endowed with the unusual .1 
power of approaching directly and nearly I ____

f •

Mbs. n. C.JMcbbay.X Linden uve., Balti
more. Md. .

W. G. Davis. Mt. Palatine. Putnam Co., Ill. 
Rev. W, Tillinghubst, Bloomer, Wis.
W.S. Sanded, Willie, Tex,

Childs Catarrh Sflch :j
V

nme this miner.

ATA R R H 
AN BE CURED

Do Not Use Nostrums in Attempting Its Cure.

REFERENCES ANO CERTIFICATES

Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio

7

Spirit Message.

3

Rev.T. P. Childs- Bear Sir.—About three years ago a severe attack of measles left my daugh
ter with catarrh of the head. A severe cold aggravated the disease. I commenced using your 
treatment, and she commenced to improve at once. Now my daughter is entirely well—all the 
horrible disease gone.. Your treatment is marveious.ln its effects.* JUilNlV.BILEF, U.S. Express Ag't, Troy,O.

. Petrolia, Ptt., Aprtlll,!^.Rev. T. P. Childs : Dror Str.—It affords me great pleasure to notify you that I have (as I 
sincerely believe’/ entirely recovered from that loathsome disease, catarrh, through your very 
beneficial treatment. ..Very respectfully yours, A BENEDICT.

A Disease that is Disgusting! Destructive! Deadly!

B. T. Welch, Wilton Junction, Moscatsue Co. 
Iowa. „

R. A. Gentry, Delphos, Ottawa county, Kan, 
W. P. Harmon, California, Mountain Co., Mo. 
J. F. Roberts,78 Michigan aye., Chicago, III.

I R. E. Granger, Chicago, Ill.Mbs. E. Hooker,Defiance, O. „ _ 
A. Schofield, Petrolia, Butler Co., Fa.
D.Postance, 12 College 8t«J#qa#and. O. 
Jas. A. Gallaher, renypHBBTo., Mo.

Catarrh was considered an incurable disease. I had then suffered for eighteen years in a manner only known to those who have had this disease in some of its worst 
forms. My professional duties made exposures necessity,and I waa firstattacked by a slight cold; terrible headaches, which would not be cured, followed, with deafness 
and ri nging j n the cars, soreness of the throat, disgusting nasal discharges, weak, inflamed eyes, hawking, raising of vile matter, black, and sometimes bloody mucus, 
coughing, with great soreness of the lunge. The liver and stomach were polluted with the mass of diseased Blatter running from the head, until dyspepsia, indiges
tion and liver complaint made me a wreck, and incapacitated me for my professional duties, and confined me to my bed. Compelled to resign my pastorate, and 
feeling that my end was near, in desperation I gave up the physicians, compounded, my Catabbh Specific, and wrought upon myself a wonderful cure. Now, at the 
age of sixty-seven, I am wholly restored, can sneak for hours with no difficulty, and never bave bad, in the whole thirteen years, the slightest return of the disease. 
Every physician who has examined my Specific, says it is certain and t/iorei'i/i and perfect. •

Compelled by the calls of fellow-suffering friends, I have 
given my Specific to the public. The great success that has 
followed has given rise to a host of imitators. Thousands 
noware suffering ailments of various kinds which have their 
source in various forms of catarrhal malady. Many thou-- 
sands who should be cautious and not trifle with health, go 
tothe nearest druggist’s and buy one of the many “cure- 
alls” that advertise “catarrh” among all the other ailments 
the body is heir .to. This method of seeking relief is not only 
useless, but positively dangerous, and many victims, after 
spending large sums in trying this class of remedies,realize, 
perhaps when it is tec late, that catarrh can not be trifled 
with, and should be met in the same determined wav that 
it attacks the system. T. P. CHltDS.

Thousands suffer without knowing the nature of this al
most universal complaint. It is an ulceration of the throat 
Its indications are .iRwking, spitting, ural-, inflamed eyes, fre-; 
q tent soreness of the threat, dryness and heat of tite nose. ig 
..’"t'er running from the head down the throat, often ring
ing or deafness iu the ears, loss of smell, memory impaired,I 
deftness and dizziness of the head, often in the first stages, 
hut more commonly in its advanced stages, attended with 
painsinchestorleftside,andnndertheshoulderhlades. In- __  
digestion usually attends catarrh; a hacking cough and colds are very common. 
Some have all these symptoms, others only a part.

Very little pain attends catarrh, until the liver and lungs 
are attacked in consequence of the stream of pollution run
ning from the head into the stomach.

All persons thus affected take cold easily, and have fre
quently a tunning at the nostrils. ‘ The breath sometimes 
reveals to all around the corruption within, while the pa
tient has frequently lost all sense of smell. The disease ad
vances covertly, until pain in the client, lungs or bowels 
startles him; he hacks and coughs, has dyspepsia,liver com
plaint, and is urged by his doctor to take this or that; per
haps cod liver oil is prescribed. Perfectly ridiculous I The 
foul ulcers in the head can not be reached by pouring such 
stuff into the poor, jaded stomach. The patient becomes 
nervous; the voice, is harsh and unnatural; he feels dis
heartened; memory loses her power, judgment her zeal; 
gloomy forebodings hang overhead. Hundreds, yes, thou
sands, in such circumstances feel that ta^He would be a re
lief, and many even do cut the thread oiljlemnd their 

he sorrows. '
There is one other form of catarrh that we must refer to.

A hard substance forma in the head, becomes very painful, 
frequently breaks, and is blown with great pain and diffi
culty from the nose. In other cases it will eat through and 
discharge itself by the side of the nose, making a terrible 

l gangrenous sore. One of my patients w'as in this condition. She is now getting 
I along finely; the sore healed up, the stench and acrid matter ail gone.

For All Afflicted With Catarrh In Any Of Its Developments, CHILD’S CATARRH SPECIFIC Affords A
SAFE, SURE AND PERMANENT CUBE.

My Treatment.
By my manner of treatment the applications are made to reach the diseased parts in the most thorough manner possible, immediately penetrating every cavity 

of tiie head that communicates with the nasal passages, and subjecting every portion of the lining membrane to the cleansing, soothing and healing action of the 
remedies employed, with the most salutary effects. So effective is our plan, that a single application generally produces decided relief, the cavities are thoroughly 
cleansed of the accumulated mucus and morbid matter, the offensive smell, if any exists, is removed, and relief from all the other troublesome symptoms is almost 
immediately obtained.- The discharges soon become lessened, the irritation is soothed and allayed, the inflammation subsides, ulcerations aro made to heal, the 
constitution soon rallies and is built up, so that the whole system, relieved from the drain of the poison, is in a manner revitalized and made new, and finally a 
radical cure is effected.

To All Who Suffer With Catarrh.
Catarrhal Cases have applied to me for relief. Many thousands have received my Specific, and are cured. We deem it only 

I ■■ ■■ ■ fair that every one that wishes should have the opportunity to ascertain whether we are able to accomplish all that we 
claim; and for this purpose we add a few of the many hundreds of unsolicited certificates which have been sent to us by 

W#F W WW WW WW grateful patients—as well as the addresses of some who have been successfully treated, almost- any of whom will doubtless 
< respond to any inquiry by letter, if accompanied by a stamp to pay postage. Bavins bscn.cured themselves, they doubt

less will be willing to let the afflicted know where they can find certain relief. We have thousands of these certificates from ail cias.ic-3—physicians, clergymen, 
lawyers, judges, merchants, bankers and business men.

193J. Fayette St,. Baltimore, ML. Dee.%1,1819. I Rev. EB. Martin. Port Carbon, Pa. | J.Z.BnANErr.ELFrancIsvi’.fesMo.
Rev.T.P. Chile's:—I have the pleasure of informing you that after a faithful use ot your J a.M.Siewabt,IW Cambridge St., East Cam- | H. Peeiix, Pilot- Denton, Tex.

remedy for eight weeks ceiling March 2-, 1879,1 am completely rid of a stubborn case of catarrh , bridge. Mass. „ j W m. H. Kain, 14 Prospect st., Poughkeepsie,
of three years’standing—breathing tubes clearasa whistle,appetite good and digestion good. 1 W.H. Stevens. Shawneetown, Pa. i ■». i i

. Yours, ' * THOMAS D. HAND. -- ---------------- —
Db. Childs : Dear Brother.—This fs to certify thatl have used your Catarrh Sneeijle anti Cola 

Air Inhaling Balin in my family with most beneficial results. My son, now in Madiscn Univer
sity, New York, was so badly afflicted with catarrh, I feared fora time he was incurable; and 
when I applied to you for medicine^ny hope was faint, It acted speedilytand efficiently, and I | 
believe saved him from an early grave. He is now perfectly cured. My wife, who had become 
very much reduced by a residence in Farther Indians a missionary, has derived great benefit 
from your Inflating Balm. I ean most heartily commend these medicines to the afflicted, believ- 
Ing they are all they profess to be. THOMAS ALLEN, Jayton, O.

Rev. T. P. Childs : Dear Str.-T think yon have the true theory anti practice for cure of nasal 
catarrh, and also for the treatment of tho respiratory organs. My throat Is now so well restored 
that I can lecture daily without any difficulty, and find no difficulty whatever in preaching. 
You are at lull liberty to use my name for the benefit of others. •

Yours very truly, ' E. B. faieFIELD, D.D., LL.D.,
Chancellor of the University of NAmxska, Lincoln, Neb

- . . ' ■ .Wahoma, Leake a., Miss., May S3,18SO.Rev. T. P. Childs:—Since receiving yonr Specific I have been hitting tiara. It takes hard 
hitting to make such an enemv as catarrh surrender—at least it did In my case. There remain 
still some symptoms of bronchial irritation, but that is nowsoslight, and the symptoms appear 
so seldom, that Isearcely regard them. Whatever may be said ot other cures effected either by 
your remedy or any other,'mine is really a marvelous one. I feel ns if I had almost taken a new 
lease on lite, so great is the change of my whole being. I am close to sixty-nine years old. and 
can endurenearly as much labor as I did at forty. I have a good apnetitd, not ravenous, but a 
healthy one: good digestion, and enjoy excellent sleep, undisturbed by any of those symptoms 
ot strangulation of which I wrote last foil. II. E, MELVIN.

Robert Evans, Erle, Pa.
Rev. II. Hilbish, North Lima, O.
Chab. Thomas, 8 Elm St.-Newark. X. J.
8, H. Bbodnax, Walnut Grove, Ga.
E. D. Lewis, Jasper, Steuben Co., N. Y.
Mibb F. M. Mitchell. Pittston. Me.
Rev.G. W. Dalbey, Shelbyville,Tenn.
T. B. Hand, 193 E.Fayettest.. Baltimore,Md. 
WesleyThomas,-Westover, Somerset Co.. Md. 
J. W. Riley, U.S. Ex. Agent, Troy. O.
Rev. P. K. Russell. Vineland, N.J.
L. C. Hopped, “Trevor House,” Rochester, 

N. Y.
Miss E. E, Shoemaker,Ashley, O. 
Rev. G. I. Bailee, Burnside, Ill. 
E. Marble, Concord, Jackson Co., Mich. 
Rev. E. L. Harris, Darien. Wis.
C. A. Hublbubt, 210-216 S. Illinois st, Indian

apolis, Ind.Rev.w.E. Lloyd, Auburn, Ill. _ .
Miss E. j. Mitchell, Grass Valley, Nevada 

Co.. Cal. ;
Jab. Paull, WellBburgh, Brook Co. W. Va. 
Sik’Ii Bubche, Parkersburg, W. Va.
C. T. Paul, Los Angeles, Cal. .
Tiros. J. Dailey, Henry .Champaign Co., Ill,

I L, it chansy, Auxvawe. Mo.
1 B.8hekms.Dom1Yo1oi.'o.1&I.
I, Bev. J. R. Shultz, Johnson, Tenn.
I Bev.E. J. Lippincott, Clarksborough, K. J.
J. M. Habsis®-, Flatonia, Fayette Co., 'Vex.
Miss Julia Snideb, Fort Valley, Houston Co.. 

Ga.
J. D. Chalmers, Abbeville, S.C, |
B. Benedict, Petrolia, Butler Co., Pa. I
Mbs. J. a. Thornton, Michigan City, Ind. ! 
CHAS, B. DAYtPeori»/lU. ;
Cor,. A. Cate, Paris,Tex.
F. H. Messmore, Cadillac, Wexford Co., Mich. 
James W. Sandebb, Five Mile, W. Va.
J. H. Bum. Aim. Springfield, Mass.
W. D. Brown, 76 Marketst., Lvnn, Mass. '
Calvin TEKOABDEN.GrlffinsviUe.Ia. -I
J. M. Lytle,Brady, Indiana Co., Pa. I
T. B. Bose,Mattoon. ColesCo.,111, 
Rev. a. J. Gaines, Waterford, Miss.
A. J. Cowles, Beloit, Rock Co., Wis.
W^H.jdAYLOBD.Fort Plain, Montgomery Co., 
Isaac ilM, Kirkville, Wapello Co., Ia.
Geo. H. Foote, M St. Clair st.. Cleveland, O< 
M. Alshuleb,Mattoon, ColesCo,, Ill.
J. K. Sigfbied. Pottsville, Pa.
Miss !>’. F. Dement, Dyer Sta., Gibson Co.,!

Tenn. j
Rev. Hesby Stolt, Raritan, Somerset Co.,!

■1®^ RPI» — ' ffc‘-1 —b -ttI a -» Child’s Catarrh Treatment is not sold in the drug-stores as a patent medicine, because it must be | 
■ I n A'Ik uQijAV adapted to the wants and constitutional needs of each patient. A knowledge of this is of import- 1
| ■ IIW ■■LWwuViVl ■ ance, and of this we make-a special, study. We desire communication with the sufferer, that I

the treatment may be suited to his case.. We especially seek to treat those who have tried other remedies without getting the expected benefit. We 1
send to any one earnestly seeking the cure of this most vile and distressing disease, on receipt of a three-cent stamp, a full statement of method 

of home treatment and cost, with scores of testimonials from those who have been cured. -Address

those far beneath her in spirit-life. Such a |. _ . . <
contrast between her and those she come to I ®° “ universal- harmony, the lyre; his 
visit! The light of her smile has already I D>ng liair flows back and a sacred wreath 
touched the germ of a finer life in these-I a^orns bis fair brow., ^e is the recognized 
rude Africans, whom she fl visiting, and I bsader among many peers in tins celestial 

* they are now ready to listen to her words | as®°ciRtioii—%princ#pB discoverer, aproph- 
of appeal and instruction.” Herein we have I ®^ * warrior against wrong, a savior of 
a beautiful illustration of angelic guardian-1 /wanderers, the bountiful and quick pro- 
ship. A high, and exalted spirit from an-1 m- r of light, health, poetry, art, music.” 
advanced group, descends earthward, and P^8^J^ power of every child of earth to 
visits those chained in darkness, as it were, I become his peer in everything so graphically 
'and she holds out to one of them a delicate I described ^bove. A life on earth devoted 
rose, and pointing out to him the exceeding I ®o sepulture and philanthropic deeds will 
fineness and beauty of its construction, she I a^d very much in accomplishing the desired 
asks if he and the others would not like to ' resu16, 
grow more toward such a refinement of be
ing, instead of remaining iu the coarsness
of their presentlife. Thu# she succeeds to I given by samuel bowles, late editor 
a wakening in the minds ot many a desire to I ofthe springfield (mass.) repub. 
advance, and to response to thegoing forth I lican, through the hand of 
of this desire, sympathizing helpers from I oarrib e. s. twing.
the higher groups come forth to meet and | -----
to lift those of a lower condition up to the I I have some pleasant news to tell you. 
samelevel with themselves. I O“ Oct 14th, while Mrs. Twing was to this

Thus we find that the varied srouns to I city engaged in writing message# for her 
HiAhiffhflT.nWM h^ * a I numerous patrons, Mr. Bowles, well known
the higher spheres, have not been formed I throughout the United State# a# one of the 
for the purpose of aimlessly idling through I greatest journalists of hi# age, penned the 
eternity after the manner of the usual or-1 following message. As you will see, he 
thodox description. Self-culture and benef- Pamphlet, and the
iMi t.hnrin.nm. m. 7u JT « I “Klum consented to give him an hour ev- went labor to some one of its varied ramifi-1 ery morning till he could complete it. It 
cation#, seem to bethe animating impulse I was finished in fifteen sitting#, and the 
of every exalted spirit, and each organiza-1 to»nn#cript Jteaowin the printer’# hand#, tion is formed in accordance therewith, I ^ficworic will beready Dec. 1st: 
“Behold ttiatcentral says the Pough-j message.
keepslerecrj ^he is an emwdlmentof  youth I. QvK8noN.—Would you like to write a 
and beauty (yet older than the pyramids). on what ’oa ^^ «*“ to "P^t- 
a«tMM«.iMa*inB| ^.j^.r, „, 0KrtaInly ,

would like to write a clear, concise and de
cided statement of what has been my ex
perience here. lean well understand the 
discussion and ridicule this would stir up, 
but in earth-life 1seldom faltered in doing 
any act ! thought was right; and with the 
perfect knowledge that earth-life is not a 
farce, beginning and ending there, 1 feel 
like saying to the whole world that which 
even if they did not believe, would leave its 
impress and help them a little to castoff 
the fetters of creeds, and show them that 
the eternal principle of life is really exist
ent over here.

X would also like to show the workers in 
the political field, that change of body does 
not take away the deep interest in tne old 
republic. I should like to demonstrate the 
fact,sofar aslcould.thatthwtorceof hab
it and edimtloa iu earth-liW clings to 
us here. Imagine senators and congress
men dropping out of that field suddenly and 
turning in an instant to psalm singing and 
hosannas! They would make very poor 
work of it Not one of them, if taken over 
during this campaign, but would have the 
same interest to the November results, as 
though on the shores of time; while if 
Moody should come, he . might enter right 
into the singing and the praise, and realize 
to a measure his idea of heaven.

Why cannot people see that it is not the 
flesh that thinks, and thatthe thought prin
ciple has only changed bodies, yet is still 
the same. What would be heaven for one 
is the poorest kind of a heaven for another; 
therefore those who praise and worship an 
unseen presencMhouid feelmore thankful to 
know that an eternal wisdom has to spirit 
as in darth-life, made all things with 
thoughtfulness of the variety that different 
souls would require to help fill the measure 
of their bapptnees^ The Divine shines out 
to this, and show# that not one of the most 
inferior of earth’s children, but will fill his

niche here, and have time and help to 
grow; and though there are great minds 
here, though there are those who have had 
great renown in the literary field, though 
there are those who have helped to conquer 
nations, the feeling never enters here, but 
that we are are brothers. ThdSe who stand 
high as thinking men,arenot af raid to stoop 
and help others up to their own standard. 
The true idea and whole aim of this higher 
life is everlasting growth. And here,where 
there is no struggle for gold, where all 
wants are most bountifully supplied, the 
soul is not laden with earth cares^ave as it 
sees the loved ones suffer there.

Therefore progression out of the fogs that 
bave depressed earth-life, can be andis with 
most people, rapid. So now, my brother, 
though as a literary work, my little effort 
may not stand high, yet if I can through it 
be tbe means of making one man think of 
the absurdity of belief that makes God in
ferior to an earthly parent, I shall feel re
paid, The world may scoff, the church may 
say it >of evil this comes; still if I feel I 
hare sowed one seed to make mankind, in 
tb^r rapid strides toward this mystery of 
death that .ends in life, stop and think, and 
raise up their cry for purer fountains from 
which to drink, I shall be satisfied, and thus 
by this little effort add a sequel to the old 
life there. Samuel Bowles.

“Practical Instructions in Animal Mag
netism,’* by J. P. F. Deleuze, translated by 
T. 0. Hartshorn. A most comprehensive 
and valuable work, covering the subject 
fully. Price #2,00; foraaU at this office.

boar In mind that justice to themselves'as 
well as to the cause of Spiritualism, de
mands of them that they pay their bills

without further delay. * We hay thia to all 
kindness, but very emphatically.

<‘TranscendentaIPhysics,”pric6#l>So, post
paid. An account of Experimental Invest
igation#, from the Scientific Treatise# of 
Frof. J. C. F. Zollner. It is just what you 
want. For sale at this office.

We have on hand a fresh supply of the 
Game# of Avllude, price 50 cents; Snaps, 25 
cents, and Toten^ 20 cents. They will amuse 
both the youngahd old, and should be to 
the home# of all, these long winter evenings. 
They are also an appropriate Christmas 
present.

Mrs. Kate Bryan, said to be a good trance ’ 
and test medium, will visit towns to the 
country when ample remunerations for serv
ices can be guaranteed. Address her at 840 
West Madison st.; Chicago.

“Moore’s Universal Assistant” is just 
what all farmers, mechanic# and house
keepers need. It contain# over one million 
industrial facts, calculations, rules,receipts, 
etc., in every occupation from the house, 
hold to the manufactory. Price, cloth bound, 
^,1?’ T00’18805 Po^PaW- For,sale 
at this office.

Hobword’s Acid Phosphate ib NaBVOuawraa, 
, Wakbfui.njws,Eto.—Dr. Reubbk A. Yancb. of 
• New York Institute and Bellevue Hospital 
“The preparation on which 1 plat* the most » 
Hance la Horaford’s Acid Phosphate.”

MWOJ JBEE
fesswS^Ss

Wft'i'ir’
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